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Capital lntegral propefi Management
1600 laperierre Ave
Ottawa, ON

K1Z 8Ps

Attn. Barbara Ravanelli properÇ Manager

-- DearBarbara;

Re; 555 Wilbrod Ave Boiler and Make up Air Warranty

ottawa Flumbing and Heating will prÉvide a 12 rnonth warranty on the two new,boiler, the new duct
furnace¡ fan assembty and air cond¡t¡oner installed at 555 Wilbrod. The warranty period will commence
April 1, 2019 and term¡nate March 30, 2020. Éorservice please contact us at 613:596 -srtL(24hr) or at
services@oohvac.ca.

Thank you for your business.

(,zh
Chuck Mcf,loskey

Ottawa Plumbing and Heating

Cc: Keller Engineerlng ,/
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)Gas Fíred Duct Furnace Schedule

1

Llne
No.

1

atv

NDOOR POVI/ER VENTED DUCT
:URNACE_ONLY

Unlt Tass

EEDUI25

Reznor
Model-Size

lndoor

Type

100

MBH
Output

NAT

Fuel
Type

0

CFM

0

Ext
SP
'wc

1201'1160

Voltage
& Phas¡

I42 LBS

Unit Notes

Unlt Notes:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

)
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CGA CGA Plate

AG3 2 Gas withs

AA1 Natural Gas

unit Tag:l rNDooR powER vENTED Ducr FURNAcE---oNLy
Location:l OfreWA, oN

Job Name:l cCc zzs BoTLER & MUA REPLM

EEDU-125 indoor duct furnace/ power vented, spark ignition, 720/24v

Date: U26lL8

The b¡ll of matèrial above is all that is beino submitted for acceotancs. Suooortinq oeûes attached mav
have other ciptions not included ¡n the l¡atlñg above. They are riot being offered fod thie submittå|.

Page 12 of 20 ,li





REZNOR
Model EEDU

Description:
ReznoÉ?1å Venturionï¿r,å EEDU seris 8090 thermal efficient indoor duct
furnaces were developed to provlde an ðnnual fuel use ¡mprovement of up
to 2596 when comÞâred wlth gravlty-vented ducit ftjmaces. The use of a
factory-installed power venter, wlth metered combustion alr, limits burner
flue losses whlle reduclng the required veflt pipe size, A sealed vent prcduct
collectlon chamber, ln lleu ofð drôft dlverter, reduces the loss of dllutlon alr
from the mom [n botñ the on and off cycles.

The series EEDU duct fumaces are ãvailable for use w¡th e¡ther natural or
propane gðs, as speciñed, in sizes from 75,000 through 400,0008TUH gas
lnput. They are deslEned for use as heating compûnents in heatlng,
heat¡ng/coollng, or makeup air systems and requlre a separate blower
system for air del¡very. The furnace has a Reznori?t/: Themocorei¿rá
ölumln¡zed steel heåt exchanger wlth vent0r¡-design tubes. The dle formed
bumers arc of alumlnlzed steel and lnclude flared ports wlth sÈa¡nless steel
insart, Thr EEDU model ls apprcvcd for tcmperaturc risc rünge of 5û¿lá to
90Iå7¡F and lncludes "flnger-baffles" foÌ proper alr dtstrlbutlon at these
lower alr volumes, ¡ncluded ås standard on the EEDU s€rles are an
intermlttent sparkpllot and a slngte-stage 24-volt gas valve, Modêl EEDU

s€rles unlts ôre deslgned for f¡eld connectlon to a 24-vo¡t thermostat for
automatlc operatlon. All requlr€d llmlt and safety conEols ðre provlded,
¡ncludfng a combustlon air pressure sw¡tch, which verlñes proper vent f,ow
prior to allowlng operatlon of the gas valve,

Eðsy fleld converslon is posslble for lower temperâture r¡se, hlgher airflow
appllcðtlons. Chec1( the Instðllauon Manual w¡th unlt to determlne ¡f your
applicôtlon requlæs this. To convert the funace for hlgher a¡rflow, remove
air bames per lnstâllatlon ¡nstructlon manual.

Notes:. Regulated comblnatlon redundant gas valve conslsts of comb¡natlon
pilot soleno¡d valve, elecù¡c Aas valve, pllot f¡lter, pressure regulator,
pllot shutoff, and manual shut-otr, all ln one body. Gas supply
pressure must not exceed 0,5 PSI (E oz. - 14 " W.C.). M¡nlmum lnlet
pressure for naurral gas ls 5 W.C. M¡n¡mum inlet pressure for propane
gas ls llo W.C.

. For alr lnlet temperðtures below 4Oi¿táF or temperature rlse less tñan
4Ol¿1/2F, an optfonal stainless steel heat exchðnger ís recommended.

. Blower must be placed on enterlng slde offurnace.

. Approved for ¡nstâllat¡on downstream of an alr condldonlng coil
(optjonal dra¡n lTange, st'àinless steel heat exchangèr, and stainless
steel burners are recommended).

. Not approved for resldentlal use.

Energy Efficient, Indoor, Power Vented,
Gas Fired Duct Furnace for
Commercia l/Industrial Use

ANSI 283.8 cGA 2.6

Features:
. Orlflces for s€lected gas type
o Factory-¡nstalled power venter
. 120-volt llmlt control
. z4-volt control voltage tÌansfûrmer
. combüstion aír prèssure switdt
o Spark-lgnlted lntermlttent safety Pllot w¡th electrcnlc ñane supervlslon
. Burner rack access (pullout drdwer)
. tlðnger/support angle
. vert¡cal vent cap - (canada only)

Page 13 of 20 w
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AA1: unir equipped for naturar gas 
rncluded options

Natural gas is a nâturally occurring gas mixture consisting primarily of methane and includes varying
volumes of alkanes, carbon dioxide, nitrogen, and hydrogen sulfide.

l Therm = 100,000 BTU = 29.3 kwh

AC2: Heat exchanger is manufactured from díe-formed halves of 409 (E-3) Stainless Steel. Design for
improved corrosion resistance over standard heat exchanger material.

Un¡l- nnrunted DÍclrtât AG3: Gas controls designed for makeup air heating application. Each furnace is provided
with a 24 volt, two stage combination gas valve which provides for low fire or high fire
operation controlled by a two-stage unit mounted ductstat. Ductstat is mounted so as to
monitor outlet air, The flrst stage (low fire) is energized when discharge air temperature
drops to a setpoint, if low fire cannot satisfy the ductstat setting, high fire is energized.
Setpoint is field adjustable within a range from 60 to 110 degrees (F) in increments of at
least 2 1/2 degrees Fahrenheit, This ductstat is connected to a factory installed sensor
via a factory installed supplied capillary tube. The valve includes a servo regulator whîch
controls both high and low stages, maintaining constant gas input under wide variations
in gas supply pressure. This valve also includes the safety pilot valve, and the manual
shutoff valve. Manufacturer furnishes a field-installed DPST wall switch for On-Off Control
of unit.

AKl: 115 Volt, Single Phase, 60 cycle supply voltage.

CGA: CGA Rating Plate

CQ1: Adjustable Fan Control

1a
tì --
l{

----t

41
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EEDU B
MODEL(S)

- EEDU 125
- EEDU 140
- HEEDU 125 (SEE NOTE 1)
- HEEDU 140 (SEE NOTE 1)

34á

14
HANGERS

5 16
OF IJANGERS ,T

ú
4 SUPFLY

6+

5I
t
4

l8
DI.,CT HEIGHT

29
KEEP CLEAR
FOR SERVICE I

35

,l

4
GAS CONNECfION

rå

4

26

AIR 17 AIR OPENING

1541

DT.ICTWDTH

4
MINIMUM

UNIT SPACING

NOTÊS:

't) pREFtx.tf rNDtcATEs H|GH cFM UNÍTS WTTHOUT FTNGER BAFFLES.
2) c.As cONNECTlotl stz ES DENoTED ARE FOR NATURAL GAS, lrloT SUPPLY LINE slZE

PROPANE GAS CONNECTIONS IS 1/2I FOR ALL SIZÊS.
3) STANDARD AtR Ftol/t AS SHOWT{. OTRECT|ON OF ArR FLOW MAy BE

REVÉRSED BY FIEþ RELOCATION OF AIR FLOW BAFFLES.
4) SEE VENTING ARRAI.¡GEMEÀITS SECTION FOR MORE INFORMATION,
5) BURNERAND CONTROLACCESS SHOVVN I.EFT HAND SIDË"

SPECIFY RlGl{T hAND 6lDE FOR OPPoSJTÉ ACCESS AND cOfìlNECTloNS.

CLEARANCE FROM COMBUSTIBLES:

l) TOP, FLUE CONNECTIONS, FRONT - 6' (l52mm)
2) BOTTOM, SIDES - t2'(305nm)
3) BACK, SÊRVICEACCESS REQUIRES æ" C/37mm)

o

o

AIR

FLOW ililililililil

ALL DIMENSIONS ARE IN INCHES





SUBMITTAL
Project No: Submitted by:

Project Name: cCC#279 Blower Assembly for Duct Furnace

Location:

Engineer: KellerEngineering

Architect:
Reference: Jan 26, 2018 8:47:04 AM

I Equipmentfiag I Contractot:

Jan P 1

Model lnformatlon
Model:

CFM:

SP:

RPM:

BHP:

210tNS

1200

0.8

900

0.3

210: lnsulated Cabinet

Part Nurnber:

Shafr Diameter:

Wheel Diameter:

tip Speed:

Static Efficiency:

Outlet Velocity:

Unit Weight: 65

Ship Weight 69

Elevation: 0
Temperature: 70

25

9020108

0.75

11.5625

2724FPM
51

1157 FPM

2

1

1

o)
ì
L:
o)

Q
tt,
o)

fL
o.F
(E

ú)

63 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 8000 (Hz) LwA: 69
Sarlnd Pomr Låwl @r,"q,Ëõ.äiöiuwåE 78 81 71 65 59 60 49 47 (dB) SONES: 10

Ducted inlet or ducted outlet dBA @5 ft. 58 Ducted inlet and ducted outlet dBA @5 ft. 38

DELHI lvbdel2lOlNS
CFfvÞ1200 SÈ0.8 BHpg.3 S. EË51% RPÍv¡900

0.0 10 15

Volume (CF[ìi) 00's

20

Cånam ca¡t¡fieê that lhe 200, 200lNS, 20G2, 92OO and 9200-2 Sa¡ies Duct Blowers shown hsrein are licenced to bear the AMCA Sêal, The raÌings-sholrn are
b8sed on lësls and proceduràs performed in acco¡danca with AMCA Publication 2l l and Publicåtion 311, ãnd comply with ths requir€ments of the AMCA
Cerl¡lled Radnqs Proommma
Performance cËrtifiedis for installation tyÞe B: Free ¡nlet, Duct€d outlåL Power rsting bhp does not include t¡snsmission lossas. Perfomanco rât¡ngs do not
lnclude the effacts oiappurtenancas (aóiessories). The iound ratlngs shown are in loudness values in fân sonss at 1.5m (sfi) in a hemigphetical free ñeld
calculated per AMCA dCjt. Values shòwn are for lóstallation Type Bifree inlat homispherical fân sonê levels. Twin unit data is derived fiom tesþ of slngle,'¡ri_dth
fâns_ v:13.0.12

Page 16 of20
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Sound Data

Performance Curue

.17

.25 33 .5 HP

OO RPM
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SUBMITTAL Date: January 26,2A18 Page 2ot2

Drive lnformatìon
Motor Pulley

MVL34x5/8"\8500059
Turns Open

3

Blower Pulley
MFAL 54 x 3/4" \

8500049

Bushing
NOT USED

Belt
4L390 \ 8200009\

Motor Data
Motor HP and Type

1t2TEFC
VoltslPhase
575/3 Phase

Motor
RPM Position

1725 6

Canarm Part Number
3M512

Frame

56

I opt¡ons I

FS-A FilterSection - lnsulated linch Aluminum Mesh

Dimensions
(lnches)

B

Model: 210lNS

B

çqE
4 .15 11 .375 13.125

tt

M

H

A E9
18.75 13-3

cA

75

g
1.25

g
1.75

4!U
87s 20.25 r"8.022.25 20.O 2

Standard Features
20A hsulaúed Seríes Duct Blowers (in-line Cabinet Fans)
. Baked on textured green polyethylene powder coat finish.
' Fiberglass insulation reduces noise, condensation, and energy costs.
' Mounting holes are provided in the top of the cabinet and through channels, reinforcing the top panel.
' Heavy duty, self aligníng, grease lubricated ball bearings.
. Access panels for convenient motor mounting on either side.
' Alltwin units have a common shaft.. Strong steel construction.

r,lþ

L
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Carcier

sE-l$F' Ðt.¿ÅIfft[,,åì n; LJ';..
ENG¡hiEEÊi¡\

evisw is fcrthe soi.: ¡:,lrpcsc of rlc.lermlning ge ;lerrl conjorrla:ce
the Drawings. This review does nÖt rflean tilat K;lier Ëngine:ring
Afìsor¡âles fic. ap¡roveC thÊ delail dæi¡n inhcrent in lle slio¡ drawings,
':le rJù¡]ofis¡[Ìilityf0rwhich fenains wilh lhe Contractorsubmlltng the shop
f [i\.ri:;jû. 0ir revi¿r dces tiÐl rÉlicve ths Cün:rect.ìí cl hi$ rcsponsiltllily for
I ;r¡:'i ar omissions in tie slicp drawings or rircet!n g the requiremcnts of thu

; Con¿'::¡t Documenls. Ihe C0nfactor is responsible lcr dimensions lo be

co;iiir¡:'¡ed and coíÍülatcd at the job riile. lnformâticn ijlâì pertains sololy to
¡J.bricäti0n pÍocess0s or t0 techniqilss of consiluction inslallation and for
theco-ordiniion of tire work of allsub-trades.
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Tl¡.nnÂl hr.

Trinity Tftlí4
High EfficÍency Gas-Fired
Condensing Boiler

Submittal Sheet
Section I - Specifications
Section 2 - Dimensions
Section 3 - Electrical

Project Name:
Location:
Engineer:
Contractor:

CCC#279 Boilers

Keller Engineering

Date:

Rep
4

1
L,-' SPEG¡FIGATIOHS

Gen eral Specifications
Þ Product Feafures Þ Factory Supplied ltems

I Cenified to ANSI Z2l .13 I CSA 4.9 Gas-fìred Boiler Standard ¡ l0k Outdoor sensor (System sensor optional)
. ASME "H" stamped boiler, desigrred and constructed in compliance ¡ 30PSI ASME Pressure Relief Valve

with tlte ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code Section IV r pressure/Temperature Gauge
¡ 54240-543932 Stainless Steel Heat Exchanger Þ Control Features
. Maximum operating pressure 30 psi ¡ Integral microprocessor safety control
. Field conversion from Natural Gas (factory) to Propane o 2 central heat inputs (high & low temperature)
. Modulating bumer, l0:1 tumdown r Domestic Hot \'Iy'ater Priority
¡ Direct Spark Ignition . Outdoor ¡eset
¡ Wall (standard) or floor mounting (ú opt. kit, NTI part # 84630) . lVarm wearher shutdown
t Zero cleatance to combustibles (clearances required for service) r Lead-Lag up to 8 Tft series boilers

Þ Optional Side Wall Vent Terminal Kìt (NTI Part # 85062, 84357 &.82666) . Inregrated Modbus RTU for connection to BMS gate,!¡/ays

Perform ance Specifications

. Carrier Ottawa

1 (Male)

\ilater Connec{ions
l{PT, in.

%(Male)

G:is Connection
NPT,ln.

J

: VenUAir-inlet
Pipe lliameter,ln.

150

VenUAir-l¡let 
''

Mar. Length, fL , ,

180

Approx. Welght wlth W¡ter
tb.

15.4 - 154

Input Modulaüon, MBE

14r

IIOE Eeating Capacity, MBH

t22

Netl=B=RR¡dng, ltßH
95

AF[]E,7o

I

4

6 I r0 13 14 t8 1C

Flow(USGPMI

d
ttt!
*

0
2 r6

,@;. æ)
\*-/"

_1-----\^
{A- I

l'*rlìr
H

NY Thermal Inc.
30 Stonegate Dr., Saint John, NB E2H 044 Canada

Technical Service: l-800-688-2575 Fax: 1-50ó-432-1135 V/eb: http://tvly-rqrrti-þr.).r_L',tË.!:u_!¡! Page 18 of 20
NY Thernnl hrc. resenes lhe right to change these speciJications without notice

?4r. rh¡¡ú," r r.¡t .,:
AllP! cERTTnED

2016-06-09 Rev.0
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Trinity Tft154
Iligh Efficiency Gas-Fired
CondensÍng Boiler

SubmÍttal Sheet

DtMEHS|OitS

Product Dimensions - in.

,-,2'
¿-'

rsf
UNE VOLTAGE

ELECTRICAL
CONNECNONS

LOW VOLTAGE
EI.ECTRrcAL
coNNECÏONS

4
Ê

1Ë

nl

6

TOP

4
rsf

l+

l--,tI
FRO NT

Recommended Clearances - in. [mm]

tQ

OM

RIGHT

;T

sd +st

z! $ ,)

,L
,á

r{

@

36 let4) 24 16101 12 [305] 0 24 L6t0l r [2s]

"@;.
6
\:)/o H

NY Thermal lnc.
30 Stonegate Dr., Saint John, NB E2}l0A4 Canada

Technical Sewice: l-800-688-2575 Fax: l-506-432-1135 Web: http:// -rr:ti-'* ,rrr!.lLr¡!_ct:¡-.rtil'
NY Thermal htc. resetres the right to change tltese specitications witlrcut notice

A,ïPZ cERTTFTED

2016-06-09 Rev.0
Page '|9 of 20
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Trinity Tft154
HÍgh Efficiency Gas-Fired
Condensing Boiler

Submittal Sheet

ELECTRICAL
Simplified Wiring Diagrams

4,3a,/

Line Voltage Electrical:

¡ Indirect Domestic Hot Water (pump A)
r Boiler (Purnp B)
¡ Central Heat (Pump C)

Note: Pumps are field supplied.

{!r) 9Lll4ne
:È¡.h 

^ùtôñdl¡on

"@:, @ @

12OVAC SUPPLY PUMP A PUMP B PUMP C

Low Voltagc Electrir:al:

¡ CHI thermostat (by others)
¡ CH2 thermostat (by others)
¡ Indirect DHIW aquastat þy others) or Dl{W Tank

sensor (factory option)
¡ External Limit (by others)
r Outdoor sensor (factory supplied)
o System sensor (factory option)
c 4-20rnA external modulating control (by others)

r Alarm dry contact (24VAC 0.634 max.)

available gateways:
¡ BACnelN2- NTf part#84946
o LonWorks- NTI part# 84947

SERVICE SWITCH
(FtELD SUPPLTED)

I

l<

rl
=rl

!'l

t
¡c!.t

!i
d;

s-
êì

It
fl

H

NY Thermal Inc.
30 Stonegate Dr., Saint John, NB E2H 044 Canada

Technical Service: l-800-688-2575 Fax: t-506432-1135 Web: http:// ullrtltr-{1rtll.ç.t¡-c!ì!l!
NY Thermal hrc. resewes tlte right to change these specifìcatiotts without notice
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Trinify Tft
Model Numbers: Tft60 - 399
Version Date 2017-10-04

INSTALLATION AND OPERATION MANUAL FOR
TRINITY Tft BOILER

TABLE OX'CONTENTS
1.0 INTRODUCTION.
2.0 SPECIFICATIONS

3.0 BOILERLOCATION

J

6

7
,@:_

5.0 VENT/AIR-INLET TERMINATION CLEARANCES 25

8.0 LIGIilING TIIE BOILER 31

HAZÀBD sYl{BoLs a¡rn oÈrnvrrrdñs j ',1: ''' i{ ' :"': -:: '

Danger Sign: Indicates a hazardous situation which, if not avoided, will
result in serious injury or death.

Warning Sign: Indicates a hazardous situation which, if not avoided,
could result in serious injury or death.

Caution Sign plus Safety Alert Symbol: Indicates a hazardous situation
which, if not avoided, could result in minor or moderate injury.

Caution Sign without Safety Alert Symbol: Indicates a hazardous
situation which, if not avoided, could result in properly damage.

Notice Sigr: Indicates a hazardous situation which, if not avoided,
could result in properly damage.

H

Visit us
online

A..IP! cERTtFIED-

ENERGY STAR

A on¡¡crn

A IJYARNIHG

CAUTION'

NOTICE

IJVARN ING This Boiler must be installed by a licensed and trained Heating
Technician or the Warranty is Void. Failure to properly insøll this

result inunit serl0us death.to or

NTt # 84535



A WARNII{G

Trinity I Instattation and Operation Instructions Tft Series

Read Before Proceeding

If you do not follow these instructions exactly, a fire or explosion may result causing

property damage, serious injury or death.

FOR YOUR SAFEW, READ BEFORE OPERATING

. A) This boiler does not have a pilot. It is equipped with an ignition device which automaticaþ ligþts the

ì bumer. Do not try to light the bumer by hand.
I n¡ nEifOnf OpPnÃfnIG smell all around the boiler area for gas. Be sure to smell next to the floor

because some gas is heavier than air and will settle on the floor.
WI{ATTO DO IFYOU SMELL GAS:
. Do not try to light any boiler.

: . Do not touch any electric switch.
. Do not use any phone in your building.
. Immediately call your gas supplier from a neighbor's phone. Follow the gas supplier's instructions.
. Ifyou cannot reach your gas supplier, call the fire department'

C) Use only your hand to turn the gas "shutoff' valve. Never use tools. If the handle will not tum by hand,

don't try to repair it, call a qualified service technician. Force or attempted repair may result in a fne or

explosion.
D) Do not use this boiler if any part has been under water. Immediately call a qualified service technician

to inspect the boiler and to replace any part ofthe control system and any gas control which has been

under water.
:.'.1'Í. : r; , 

^EìEE¡I 

r:: i 1- r': :::'

. '', .

1. STOPI Read the safety information above very carefully.
2. Set the thermostat to lowest setting. Tum offall electric power to the boiler.
3. This boiler does not have a pilot. It is equipped with an ignition device which automatically lights the

bumer. Do not try to light the burner by hand.
4. Turn the manual gas valve to the OFF position. Remove front access panel.

5. V/ait five (5) minutes to clear out any gas. Then smell for gas, including near the floor. If you smell gas,

STOP! Follow "B" in the safety information above. If you dont smell gas, go to the next step.

6. Tum the manual gas valve ON. Waitan additional five (5) minutes smelling for gas.

o 7. Replace the front access panel.

I g. Set ttrermostat to highest setting. Tum on all electric power to the boiler.

i g. lsnition sequence is automatic. Combustion will occur after a brief fan purge.

i f O. ñ ignition does not occur, follow the instructions "To Turn Off Gas To Boilef' and call your service

í technician or gas supplier.

' ' 1:.,' :, ,-. ;.r.::.'..':- TO TURN OFF GAS TO THE BOILER

STOP! Read the safety information above very carefully
Turn off all electric power to the boiler.
Tum the manual gas valve to the OFF position.

read and follow the
contains materials that

4

Crystalline Silica - Certain components confined in the combustion chamber maY

contain this potential carcinogen. Improper installation, adjustment, alteration, service or

maintenance can cause property damage, serious injury (exposure to hazardous materials) or death. Refer to

Section 14.0 for information on handling instructions and recommended personal protective equipment.

Installation and service must be performed by a qualified installer, service agency or the gas supplier (who must

before installing, servicing, or removing this boiler. This boilersupplied instructions
have been identified as carcinogenic, or possibly cæcinogenic, to humans).

Void Warranty - This Boiler must have water flowing through it whenever the burner is

on or it will damage the unit and void the warianty. Failure to follow these instructions

may result in serious injury or death.

A WARNING

A 1TARNING

2L/



Tft Series 'Installation and Operation Instructions I Trinity

I.O INTRODUCTION

General lnslallation Requirements
The installation of your NTI Trinity Tft gas boiler must conform to the requirements of this manual, your local
authority, and the National Fuel Gas Code ANSI 2223.1and or CAN/CGA 8149 Inst¿llation Codes. Where
required by the Authority, the installation must conform to the standard for "Controls and Safety Devices for
Automatically Fired Boilers ANSVASME iSO-1.

This dgcument pertains to the correct installation and operation of NTI Trinity boiler models Tft60-399. The
instructions det¿iled in this document supersede any and all previous instructions provided by NTI, written or
otherwise. Each unit is provided with the following:
1 lnstallation and Operation Manual,
2. Appendix A - Controller and Touchscreen Display Instructions,
3. User Information Manual, and
4. Natural Gas to LP Conversion Kit*
* The conversion kit is required to convert the boiler so it will safely operate with Propane Gas.

Read and understand this entire document prior to proceeding with the installation of the
Trinity Tft. Failure to follow the instructions outlined in this document will result in
property damage, serious injury or death.

User Responsibilities
This boiler must be installed and serviced by a qualified installer or service technician. This boiler must be
serviced and inspected annually when operating in normal residential applications. Demanding applications or
extreme conditions (i.e. commercial) may require more frequent service and inspection. As the User/Olvner of
this equipment, yog are responsible for enswing the maintenance is performed at the required intervals (see
Section 14 - Annual Maintenance and Inspection).

Failure to have the boiler properly serviced and inspected on a regular basis by a qualified
service technician may result in properly damage, serious injury or death.

Failure to keep the Vent and Combustion Air Intake clear of ice, snow, and other debris
may result in property damage, serious iqiury, or death.

lnstaller Responsibilities
As the installing technician it is your responsibility to ensure the installation is performed in accordance with this
instruction manual as well as any applicable local or National installation codes. It is also your responsibility to
inform the User/Owner of their obligation with respect to the above description under "LJser Responsibilities".
Failure to follow this warning could result in fire, serious injury, or death.

Energy Saving Feature - This boiler is
boiler water temperature as

equipped with a feature that
the heating load decreases.

saves energy by
This feature is

equipped with an is provided primarily to permit the use of an external enerry management
system that serves the same function. THIS OVERRIDE MUST NOT BE USED IJNLESS AT LEAST ONE
OF TITE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS IS TRUE:
| ¡n -eTtemal 

energy management system is installed that reduces the boiler water temperature as the heating
load decreases.. This boiler is. This boiler is. This boiler is

not used for any space heating.
part of a modular or multiple boiler
equipped with a tankless coil.

system having a total input of 300,000 
PTU/hr 

gr greater. ,

A, I,VARNING
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Installation and Operation Instructions Tft Series

Trinity Tft boilers are factory set to operate with Natural Gas; BEFORE OPERATING
WITH PROPANE, the boiier must be converted using the appropriate Nqtural Gas to
LP Cotwersion Kit; see below. Failure to properly convert the unit to safely operate with
Propane will cause dangerous burner operation, resulting in property damage, serious

injury or death.

Boiler Vent / Air-lnlet Piping

--l

The Trinity Tft is certified as a "Category fV" boiler, and requires a "Special Venting

System" designed for pressurized venting. The exhaust gases must be piped directly to
the outdoors using the vent materials and rules outlined in these instructions. Failure to
follow these instructions will result in serious injury or death.

Notes:i th.ttts+isconverfedtoPropaneusingareplacementLP-Venh¡rilnsertþ/n85463),not'anLP-Orifice.Followthe
Natural Gas to LP Conversion Insfuctions provided with kit numbêr 85538-1.

2 Tft399's, with a serial number of 20899 and lower, and all Tft300's, are ronverted to Propane using kit number 8447.1-1.
t Tft399's with a serial number greater than 90974, and all Tft340's, are convêrted to Propane using kit number 85469-1

Liquefied Pefroleum (LP) propane gas is heavier than air; therefore, ít is imperative that your boiler is not
insialled in a pit or similaflocation-that will permit heavier than air gas to collect. Local Cotles may require
boilers fueled with LP gas be ilrovided with an approved means of removing unburned gases from the room.
Check your local codes for this requirement.

Natural Gas to LP Conversio4 Kit , ¡r,

:. :i l:

LP-Orifice
415 (4.15 mm)
52 (5.2 mrn)
See Note I

'62 (6.2 mm)
74'(7.4 mm)

6.75 mm

Model
Tft60-8s

": Tft110
Tft154

Tft155-250
Tft300-399 (prò's/n 20900) 2

Tft340-399 (posr s/n 90974)3

Kit Part Number
82650-1
826fl-1 :

85s38-1
82650-1 ,

:' 84471-l
, 85469-l'

A on¡¡crn
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Tft Series Installation and Operation Instructions lTrinity

IN THE STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS ONLY
(a) For all horizontally vented gas fueled equipment installed iq every dwelling building or structure used in whole.or: in part for residential pu{posesi including those owned and operated by the 

-Commonwealth 
a¡rd where the side wall

exhaust vent terrnination is less than seven (7) feet above finished grade in the area ofthe venting, including but not
limited to decks and porcheq the following requirements shall be satisfied:

f. iNSTALLATION OF CARBON MONOKDE DETECTORS At the time of installation of the side wall
horizontal vented gas fueled equipment, the installing plumber or gas fitter shall observe that a ha¡d wired
carbon monoxide detector with an alarm and battery back-up is insølled on the floor level where the gas
equipment is to be installed and on each additional level of the dwelling, building or structure served by ihe
equipment. It shall be the responsibility of the propeÍy owner to secure the s".uices of qualiflred licensed
professionals for the instatlation ofhard wired carbon monoxide detectors.

a- In the event that the side wall horizontally vented gas fueled equipment is installed in a crawl space or an
attic, the hard wired catbon monoxide detector with alarm and battery back-up may be installed on the next
adjacent floor level.

b- ln the event that the requirements of this subdivision can not be met at the time of completion of
installation, the owner shall have a period of 30 days to comply with the above requirements; provided,
however, that during said 30 day perìod a battery opçrated carbon monoxide detector with an alarm shall
be installed.

2- APPROVED CARBON MONOXIDE DETECTORS Each carbon monoxide detector as required in acco¡dance
with the above provisions shall comply with NFPA 720 andbe ANSWL 2034 lisred and IAS certified.

3. SIGNAGE A metalor plastic identification plate shall be permanently mounted to the exterior of the building
at a minimum height of eight (8) feet above grade directþ in line with the exhaust vent terminal for thã
horizontally vented gas fueled heating boiler or equipment. The sign shall read, in print sÞe no less than one-
halil (I/2) inch in size, ,,GAS YENT DIRECTíY.BELOW. rnÉp cIø¿R.oF ALL ùBSTRaCTInNS-
þlate included v)ith boiler).

4. INSPECTION The state or local gas inspector of the side wall horizontally vented gas fueled equipment shall
not approve the installation unless, upon inspection, the'inspector observes ca¡bon monoxide detectors and
signage installed in accordance with the provisions of 248 cMR 5.08(2)(a)1 through 4.

(b) ExElvlPT loNS: 'Ihe fbllowing equipment is exempt from 248 cMR 5.08(2xa)l through 4:

l. The equipment listed in Chapter l0 entitled "Equipment wot n.qui."ì fo S. J.ntr¿" in the most current
edition ofNFPA 54 as adopted'by the Board; and

2- Product Approved side wall horizontally vented gas fueled equipment installed in a room or strucfure sgparate
from the dwelling, building or structure used in whole or in part for residential purposes.

(c) MANUTACTIIRER REQUIREMENTS - cAs EQUEMENT VENTING sYSTEIti pROVIDED: When rhe
manufacturer ofProduct Approved side wall horizontally vented gas equipment provides a venting sysûem design or
venting sysÛem components with the equipmen! the instructions provided by thcmanufacturer foiinstallation olthe
equipment andthe venting system shall include: . :

' l. Detailcd instructions for installationof the venting systeni'deiiþ or the venting slrstem components; and2 A complete parts list for the venting system desigl ór venting Srt"tn.

(d) MANUFACTT]RER REQUIREMENTS - GAS EQUIPMENT VENTING SYSTEM NOT PROVIDED:
When the manufacturer of a Produot Approved side wall horizontally vented gas fueled equipment does not provide
the parts for venting the flue gases, but identihes "special vcnting systems", the following requirements shall be
satisfied by the manufacturer:

The referenced "special venting system'insFuctions shall be included with the appliance or equipment
installation instructions; and
The "sp.ecial venting system': shall be Product Approved by the Boar{ and the insfuctions for that system shall
include a parts list and detailed installation instructions.

(e) A copy of all installation instructions for all Product Approved side wall horizonølly venúed gas fueled equipment,
all venting instructions, all parts list for venting instructions, and/or all venting design instruciions shall remàin with
the appliance or equipment at the completion of the installation.

5
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Trinity Installation and Operation Instructions

2.0 SPEC|FICATIONS

Tft Series

Table 2-1

Notes:t Listed Input and Output ratings are at minimum vent lengths at an altitude of 0-2000ft. Numbers will be lower with

longer venting and/or altitudes greater then 2000ft.

' Rätings basãd on standard tesi procedures prescribed by the U.S. Deparünent of Energy; certified by AHRI. Efficiency

lisæd foi models Tft340 & Tft399 represents Thennal Efüciency (AFUE is not applicable).

' trinity tt requires a special venting systenL use only vent materials and methods detailed in these insfuctions.
4 When operating with Pìopane models Tft60, Tft85 and Tftl l0 have min/ma< Input Modulation rates of 17165, 17.6188

and 22.61 ll3 MBH respecttully

Wall mounting of unit requires two people to lift the boiler into place. Failure to follow
these instructions may result in property damage,or personal injury.

Hi gh Altitude Operation
The Trinþ Tft is designed to operate at its maximum listed capacity in installations Iocated at 0-2000ft above

Sea Level, Sínce the dãnsþ of äir decreases as elevation increases, maximum specified capacity shéuld be de-

rated for elevations above 2000 ft [610 m] in accordance with Table2-2.

2-2 De-rate Ältitudes

Combustion - At elevations above 2000 feet, the combustion of the boiler must be

checked with a calibrated combustion analyzer to ensure safe and reliable operation' It is
the Installers resnonsibilitv to check the combustion and to adjust the combustion in
ac"ffi.Failuretofollowtheseinstructionsmayresultinproperly
damage, serious iqjury, or death.

4

VenlAir-inlet Pipe Diameter

lin.l3

Gas Connection -NPT, in.

Water Connections-NPT
tin.l

DoE AFUE2 [o/"]

Net I:B=R Ratingt'2
MBH]

DOE Heating Capacity 
r'2

TMBHI

CSA Input Modulation r'a

tlvIBIIl

DESCRIPTIOÑ . L

Electrical Rating

Approx. Boiler Water
Content [Gallons]

Approx. Boiler Weight
with Water [bs]

DimensionsHxWxD [in.]

48

56

t7-60

:E6õ-

68

78

l7-85

"Tft85.

3.2'

ll0

33-318x 19-3/4x14-ll2

2or3

86

99

21.6-108

.tliiro.

t22

141

15.4-154

3.9

r60

1(Male)

TfilTs.'

t4l

163

3t-175

160

185

3 1-200

1ft200.:'

3

l/2 (Male)

l-l/a (Male)

95

199

230

3l-250

TraÍf¡,,.

4.9

180

33-318 x l9-3l4xl8-ll2

1rt5¿o

324

39.9-340

7.1

282

380

39.9-399

'Tft39t,

6.4

250

J6-318x25-ll4 x20

4

3/4 (Male)

l-ll2 (Male)

95.4

330

l20Y I lPhl 60Hzl le ss than I 2A

In USA2

In Canadal

lllèvations
de-rate by l0%

2001ft [610 ml ,

de-rateby l2o/o

de-rate by 107o

3000 ft Ie14 ñI

de-rateby l6Vo

de-rate by l0%o

4000 ft [1219 ml ,

de-rate by l8%
de-rate by l0%

4500 ft $372 ml,
de-ratPo/o may vary

5000 ft Ir524 ml'

Notes:I Canada: Altitudes between 2000-4500 ft.1610-1372m1, de-rate by l0%. Consult local authorities for de-rating

4o/o for 6101000 ft m ifaltitude is above 2000 fr
capacities for altitudes above 4500 ft [1372 m].
2 USA: De-rate

de-rateby 20%o

^& WARNING
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Tft Series Installation änd Operation Instructions I Trinify

In'all cases, the Trinity Tft must be installed indoors in a dry location where the ambient temperature must be
maintained above freezing and below 100'F [38'C]. All boiler components must be protected from dripping,
spraying water, or rain during operation and servicing. Consider the proximity of system piping g^ *ã
elechical supply, condensate disposal drain, and proximity to vent termination when determining ihe beJt toiter
location.

m$ãffiffin Water or flood damaged components must be replaced immediately with new factory-
Itrygl approved components as failure to do so may result in fne, serious injury, or death.

Boiler Area Ventilation Air Openings
Direct Vent - If boiler a¡ea clearances are less than the recommended clearances specified in Table 3-1, the

boiler area must be ventilated (E¡SgÉgE: if the boiler arealroom has a volume of 150 ft3 or greater,
ventilation of the boiler room is not required). Each ventilation air opening must meet the minimum
requirements of I inz per 1000 Btu/hr, but not less than 100 in2. The lówer ientilation opening must be
located within 6" of the floor while the upper opening must be located 6" from the top of the space.

If the "Boiler Area" does not meet the recommended clea¡ances listed in Table 3-1, and if
the boiler area has a volume less than 150 ft3, it is considered a CloseJ.or Alcove. PVC
vent pipe and fittings shall not be used within the closet or alcove; only approved CPVC.
Polypropvlene or Stainless Steel vent pipe and fittings can be used. See Table 44 for a
list of approved materials. Under all circumstances, the minimum clearances listed in
Table 3-1 must be provided.

Indoor Co4bustion Air - When using Indoor Combustion Air in lieu of Direct Vent air-inlet piping, provisions
for combustion and ventilation air, in accordance with section "Air for Combustion and Ventilation,?2 of the
NalionalFuelGasCode,ANSIZ223.1/NFPA54(u.S.),orClause8.2,8.3 ors.4ofNaturqlGasandPropane
Installafion Code, CAN/CSA 8149.1 (Canada), or applicable provisions of the local building codes, must be
adhered to.

Closet lnstallations
.þor closet installations id is necessary to provide two ventilation air openings as shown in Figure 3-1, each
providing a minimum area equal to I inz per 1000 Btu/hr, but not less then 100 in2 and within 6" of the top and
bottom of the closet door. See Table 3-l for minimum clearances.

Alcove lnstallations
Alcove installations have the same minimum clearances as closet installations, except the front must be
completely open to the room at a distance no greater then 18" [457 mm] from the front of the boiler and the
room is af lerist three,(3) times the size of the alcove. Provided these conditions are met, the boiler requires no
extra ventilation air openings to the space. See Table 3-lfor minimum clearances.

Residential Garage lnstallatlons
When installed in a residential garage, mount the boiler a minimum of 18" [457 mm] above the floor. Locate or
protect the boiler so it cannot be damaged by a moving vehicle. Check with your local authorities for other
possible regulations pertaining to the installation ofa boiler in a garage.

Wall Mounting lnstallations
The Tft is provided with integrated wall mounting brackets. Refer to Figure 3-2 for instructions and illustrations
on wall mounting.

NOTICE

,.,
¿



Trinity i

Table 3-1 Minimum

4

Installation and Operation Instructions

for Installation and Service

Figure 3-l Closet Installation,.Minimum Clearances

(Model Tft60-110 Shown)

Tft Series

Closet/alcove installations in US and Canada require approved CPVC. Polvpropvlene or
Stainless Steel vent and air-inlet pipe and fittings (see Table 44); PVC is not permitted.

Failure to follow these instructions may result in damage or serious injury.

Notes:i 6" if surface is removable allowing a minimum of 24" 1610 mml clearance (i.e. closet installation). See Ventilation Air
Openins dimensions in Fieure 3-l

Trinity Tft

Model No.

Recommended

Minimum

Clearances

36 [et4l
2416rc11

Front
Dimensions - inches

24 |;6t01

12 [305]

Top

12 [305]

4 Uo2l

Sides

0

0

Back

24 [6101

16 Í4071

Bottom

l [25]

I t25l

.Flue Pipe

Sides = 4"

ToP = 12"

Bottom = 16"

Min, 1" clearance
for hot water and

vent pipes

Front = 6"
(if removable)

\

Ir

Removable surface I
closet door

Ventilation air oPening
lin2 per 10-00 Btu/hr,
min. 100in'

linl
min,

per 10^00 Btu/hr,
l00in'

Ventilat¡on air oPening

Bottom ventilation
opening Max. 6" above
floor / bottom

Top ventilat¡on oPening
Max. 6" below ceiling / toP

,8L,/



Tft Series

X'igure 3-2 lVall MounJing Instructions

O Wtrite leaving the Upper bracket (A) intaot,
remove the Wall-mount bracket (B) attached
to the bottom-back of the appliance. Save the
mounting hardware for Step 4.

{Ð Secure the Wall-mount bracket (B), removed
from the bottom of the boiler in Step 1, to a
solid wall using field supplied lag',screws
(anchors when mounting to a concrete wall)
that are adequate to support the weight of the upper bracket (A)

appliance (refer to Titble 2-1 Specifications).
Ensure the Wall-mount bracket is mounted
level and flush to the wall with mounting holes
on the bottom, flange pointed upward and
angled away fiom the wall.

|Ð Mount the appliance to the wall by aligning the
Upper bracket (A) with the Wall-mount
bracket @). Slide the Upper bracker down
over the wall mount bracket until it hooks.

(Ð Once the appliance is resting securely on the
Upperbracket, secure the Bottom bracket (C)
to the underside of the appliance using the
mounting hardware removed in Step 1; then,
anchor the bottom bracket to the wall as shown
using field supplied hardware.

Wall-mount
bracket (B)

Installation and Operation Instructions I Trinity

Failure. to follow instructions may
result in fire, serious injury, or death.

This unit requires two people to lift it
or damage and inju-ry mpy,result,

Wall-mount
bracket (B)

o
Ensure bracket
(A) fully inserts
into bracket (B)

ø

@

a>

Bottom bracket (C) shipped
with boiler package

L

(

,-l
o
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Trinity I
and Operation Instructions Tft Series

The Trinity Tft is certified as a "Category I\l? boiler requiring a "special Venting System" designed for
press'urized Venting. The Exhaust Vent must be piped to the outdoors, using the vent materials and rules outlined
in this section. Under no conditions may this unit vent gases into a masonry chimney, unless it is vacant and

utilizes the approved venting material and rules described in this section.

Vent and Air-inlet are to be piped separately. The Trinity Tft cannot share a conlmon vent
or air-inlet with multiple boilers; unless the common venting system has been certified by
NTI (Contact NTI for details). Failure to comply will result in serious injury or death'

Removing an Existing Boilerfrom Common Venting System
Do not install the Trinity Tft into a cornmon venting system with any other boiler. Failure
to comply with this waming will cause flue gas spillage and leech carbon monoxide
emissions into the surrounding air resulting in serious injury or death.

When an existing boiler is removed from a common venting system, the common venting
system is likely to be too large for proper venting of the remaining boilers connected to
it. Instructions have been provided on how to remove the existing boiler and how to
resize the remaining venting system. Failure to follow these instruotions may result in
properfy damage, serious injury or death.

Upon removal of an existing boiler, the following steps shall be followed for each boiler remaining in the

common venting system; prior to commencing this procedure, shutdown all boilers remaining in the common
venting system.

Steps to Removing an Existing Boiler:

1. Seal any unused openings in the common venting system.

2. Visually inspect the venting system for proper size and horizontal pitch. Verify that there is no blockage,

restriction, leakage, corrosion or other deficiencies which could cause an unsafe condition.

3. Insofar as is practical, close fneplace darnpers, all building doors and windows and all doors bçtween the
space in which the boilers reuraining comrected to the common venting system are located and ofiðr spaccs

of the building. Turn on clothes dryers and any boiler not connected to the common venting system. Tum on

any exhaust frns, such as range hoods and bath¡oom exhausts, so they will operate at ma<imum speed. Do
not operate a sunmef exhaust fan.

4. Place in operation the boiler being inspected. Follow the applicable lighting instructions. Adjust thermostat

so boiler will operate continuously.

5. Test for spillage at the draft ho-od relief opening after 5 minutes of main bu¡ner operation. Use the flame of a
match or candle, or smoke from a cigarette, cigar or pipe.

6. After it has been determined that each boiler remaining connected to the common venting system properly

vents when tested as outlined above, retum doors, windows, exhaust fans, fireplace dampers and any other
gas buming boiler to their previous condition of use.

7 . Any improper operation of the common venting system should be corrected so the installation conforms to

the National Fuel Gas Code, ANSI Z2Z3.LNFPA 54 and/or CAN/CSA Bl49.l, Natural Gas and Propane

Installation Code. When resizing any portion of the common venting system, the common venting system

should be resized to approach the minimum size as determined using the appropriate tables in Part I I of the

National Fuel Gas Code, ANSI ZZL3.LNFPA 54 and/or CAN/CSA 8149.1, Natural Gas and Propane

Installation Code.

4
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Tft Series Installation and Operation Instructions I Trinity
Direct Vent lnstallation
When installed as a Direct Vent boiler the combustion air-inlet must also be piped directly to the outdoors using
the methods described in this section and in accordance with the National Fuel Gas Code, ANSI 2223.1(U.S-) or
CSA 8149.1 (Canada) and local requirements.

lndoor Gombustion Air (non-Direct Vent)
When the insfallation uses Indoor Combustion Air (i.e. piping is not directly connecting the appliance air-inlet
fitting to the outdoors), provisions for combustion and ventilation air, in accordance with sectiôn "Aii for
Combustion and Ventilation," of the Nationql Fuel Gas Code, ANSI 2223.I/NFPA 54 (U.S.), or Clause 8.2, 8.3
or 8.4 of Nqtural Gas and Propane Instqllation Code, CAN/CSA 8149.1(Canada), or'applicable provisions of
the local building codes, must be adhered to.

The boiler shall be located so as not to interfere with proper circulation of combustion,
ventilation, and dilution air.

Make up air requirements for the operation of exhaust fans, kitchen ventilation systems,
clothes dryers, and fireplaces shall be considered in determining the adequacy of a space
to provide combustion air requirements. Failure to ensure adequate make up ait to all
appliances may result in personal injury or death.

Gombustion Air-inlet Contami nation
Be careful not to locate the air-inlet termination in an area where contaminants can be drawn in and used for
combustion. Combustion air containing dust, debris or air-bome contaminants will drastically increase the
required maintenance and may cause a corrosive reaction in the Heat Exchanger which could result in premature
failure, fire, serious injury, or death. See Table 4-l for a list of areas to avoid when terminating air-inlet piping:

Table' 4-l Corrosive Products and Contaminant

Do not store or use gasoline or other flammable vapors and liquids in the vicinity of this
or any othcr boiler. Failure to follow instructions may result in serious injury or death.

It is BEST PRACTICE to pipe the combustion air-inlet directly to the outdoors (Direct
Vent installation) to avoid contamination often contained in indoor air.

Flammable Solvents and Plast¡c Piping
Due to the extremely flammable characteristics of most glues, cements, solvents and primers used in the process
ofjoining plastic vent and air-inlet pipe, explosive solvent vapors must be evacuated ûom the vent and air-inlet
prior to start-up. Avoid using excess cement or primer that may lead to pooling inside the pipe assembly. Freshly
assembled piping assembly should be allowed to cure for a minimum of I hours before applying power to the gas
fued boiler. Refer to Mandatory Pre-commissioning Procedure for Plastic Venting in this section.

Flammable Cements and Primers - It is the installers' responsibility to familiarize
themselves with the haeards associated with explosive solvents and to take all precautions
to reduce these risks. Failure to follow these instructions can cause explosions, properly
damage, injury or death.

1?
t-,-

NOTICE

Cement powder, crack fill dusq cellulose, fiber based insulation

Fixer, hydroctrloric acid (muriatic acid), bromide, iodine

Permanent wave solutions

Refrigerant charge with CFC or HCFC

Solvents, cutting oils, fiberglass, cleaning solvents

Water chlorination cheiiricals (chloride, fluoride)

Paint or vamish removers, cements or glues, sawdust

Perchloroethylene (PCE), hydrocarbon based cleaners

Chemical fertilizer, herbicidesþesticides, dus! methane gas

Antistatic fabric softeners, bleaches, detergents, cleariers

Concrete plant or consfuction site

Photo labs, chemical / plastics processing plants

Beauty shops

Refrigeran! repair shops

Auto body or metal working shops

Swimming pools, hot tubs

Wood working or fi.rmiture rehnishingshops

Dry cleaning facilities
Farms or areas with livestock and manure

Laundry facilities

^A WARNING

NOTICE

A oarucen
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Trinity I Install4tion and Operatign Instructions Tft Series

Mandatory Pre-commissioning Procedure for Plastic Venting (PVC or CPVC)

Do not apply powe¡ to the boiler prior to Step 4 in the Mandæory Pre-commissioning
Procedure for Plastic Venting.

1) Working with the power tumed offto the boiler, completely install the vent and air intake system, securely

cementing joints together. If possible, allow primers/cements to cure for I hours before fring the burner. If
curing time is less than I hours, proceed with Steps 2 through 6. :

2) Maintain the boiler gas supply shut-offvalve in the off position.
3) Remove the cable from the Spark Igttition Transformer

Spark fgnition Circuit - Maintain a safe distance (2 inches minimum) from the spark

ignition circuit to avoid injury from electrical shock.

4) Turn power on to the boiler and apply a heat demand.
5) Allow for 3 complete trials for ignition, consisting of pre and post purge of the combustion blower, until an

igrition lockout õccurs. Repeat the process two more times (i.e. 9 complete ignition sequences in total).
6) Tum power offand reconnect the cable to the Spark Ignition Transformer.

Near Boiler VenUAir-inlet Piping
t"* trtt t fft is equippã *ni ¿i*rt piece of approved CPVC vent pipe which is to be used when venting

with PVC. Insert one end into the boiler flue outlet adapter and cement the other to the field venting (see Table

44 for approved venting material). The CPVC vent pipe should extend fully into the boiler flue outlet adapter

(see Table 4-2). Ensure that the venting system does not apply a load or strain on the boiler flUe outlet adapter.

The manufacturer recommends using two elbows to create a "swing joint' to reduce potenlial strain on vent
piping and cemented joints. See Figures 4-3 through 4-5 for illustrations.

Gasket Seating - Improper seating can cause leakage and eventual failure of the sealing
gasket. Ensure the vent pipe is properly bevefed prior to installation, and that the pipe is
fully inserted into the boiler flue adapter. Failure to properþ bevel and install, will lead to
gasket-failure and fluê gas leakdge, which máy result in serious iqjury or deâth.

PVC Exhaust Venting - DO NOT insert PVC pipe directþ into the appliance exhaust

adapter, as it caU deform ûom the clamping force of the gear clamp. Failure to follow
these instructions may result in gasket failure and/or the dislodging of the exhaust pipe
fiom the appliance adapter, resulting in property damage, serious injury or death.

Potypropylene or Stainless Steel Venting - When using Poþropylene or Stainless Steel

piping, the appropriato appliance adapters must be used to fansition the appliance vent
connections to accept the respective Poþropylene or Stainless Steel venting. See Table
4-3 for a list of approved adapters. Failure to use the correct adapter will result in flue gas

leakage resulting in properly damage, serious injury or death. 
:

4

^À WÂRNING

A IflARNING

A WARNING

Universal Äpnliance Adapters lTft154 onM - Unlike other Tfr models, the Tft154 employs universal Exhaust-

vent and Air-inlet appliance adapters that accept 3 in. PVC/CPVC, Poþropylene (PP) or FasNSeal Stainless

Steel (SS) piping, without the need for additional adapters. The universal adapters incorpo-rate three seals, one

for 3 in. PVC/CPVC pipe (3.5 in. OD), one for 3 in. PP pipe (3.15 in. OD) and one for 3 in. FasNSeal SS pipe
(3 in. OD). See Figure 4-2 for gasket identification and pipe insertion depth based on material used.

.'t2L"



Tft Series Installation and Operation Instructions I Trinity

Figure 4-2 Universal Exhâust-vent & Air-inlet Appliance Adapter (Tft154 only)
Gasket Identification and Pipe Insertion Depth

Table 4-2 CPVC Vent Transition Piece when with

Table 4-3 for and St¿inless Steel

Lower Gasket - 3" OD Seal
use with Stainless Steel

Middle Gasket - 3.14" OD Seal
use with Polypropylene

Upper Gasket - 3.5" OD Seal
use with CPVC (PVC for Air-inlet) 2,36'(CPVC/PVC)

3.46" (PP)

4.17',(SS)

Tft300-399

Tft155-250

TftI54
Tftó0-l r0

ModelNo.

J

J

Vent Bipe Sizc , '

Minimum 5" |27 mml

CPVC Transition Vent Pipe Leneth

2-5/8" 167 mml

2-518- 167 trtnl
2-3i8" [60 mm]

2-718" U3 mml

Full Insertion Depth

Tft300-399

Tft60-110 &
Tft155-250 3

ModelNo. ,'

Stainless Steel

Poþropylene

Stainless Steel

Polypropylene

Yent Material

Z-Flex- Z-Vent@

DuraVent - FasNSeal@

Z-Flex - Z-Dens@

Centrotherm - InnoFlue@

DuraVent - PolyPro@

Z-Flex- Z-Vent@

DuraVent - FasNSeal@

Z-Flex-Z-Dens@

Centrotherm - InnoFlue@

DuraVent - PolyPro@

Venting Brand

' Listed appliance adapters are only approved for use with the respective venting brand; i.e. a PolyPro@ appliance adapter
shall not be used with huroFlue@ venting.

] Appliance adapters are available from thè respective vent pipe manufacturer.
' Model Tft154 utilizes universal exhaust-vent and air-inlet appliance adapters; separate adapters for the venting brands

listed ín this t¿ble are not necessary.

Notes:
2SVSTTAO4.5

30363 I
ZZDCPVCG4

ISAAO4O4

30015 r

2SVSTTAO3

300715

2ZDCPVCG3

ISANYO303

300 I 50

Adapter ?art.No.:ll

4
13(-'



Trinity !Installation and Operation Instructions

Figure 4-3(a) Trinity Tft60-154 & 300-399

Near Boiler Yenting (CPVC)

Air-inlet
Pipe -

Air lnlet
Adapter
(factory
supplied)

CPVC Exhaust
Vent

Flue Outlet
Adapter (factory

supplied)

. . . .,. ... - . ..,I¡s.rl9!;-l(cì lrigitv rt ll s.!.s0...

Near Boiler Venting (CPYC)

Air-inlet Pipe *

X'igure 4-3(b) Trinity Tft60-154 & 300-399

Near Boiler Venting (PVC)

Swing Joint
to atta¡n slope in

horizontal runs

Alr lnlet Adapter
(factory supplied)

PVC ExhaustVent-
(check local codes

and Table 4-3)

PVC Coupling
CPVC Transition

Pipe - minimum 5"
long (factory supPlied)

Flue Outlet
Adapter (factory

suppl¡ed)

Air-inlet
Pipe *

Air lnlet
Adapter
(factory

supplied)

... Ii.e.ttI9¡:1G)
Near Boiler Venting (PYC)

Sw¡ng Joint
to attain slope in

horizontal runs

Tft Series

Air-inlet
Pipe *

Air Inlet
Adapter
(factory
supplied)

Sw¡ng Jolnt to attain
slope in horizóntal runs

PVC Exhaust Vent -
(check local codes
and Table 4-3)

PVG Goupling

CPVC Transition
Pipe - minimum 5"
long (factory suPPlied)

Flue Outlet
Adapter (factory
supplied)

Swing Joint
to attain slope ¡n
horizontal runs

CPVG Exhaust
Vent

Flue Outlet
Adapter (factory
supplied)

* Air-inlet - check with applicable local codes for acceptable pipe material'

ú

Exhaust venting must be supported to reduce strain on piping joints. Failure to follow

these instructions may result in result in damage, serious injury or death.

In Canad4 the frst 3 ft(915 mm) of vent piping must be readily accessible for inspection'

4

I t

I

A oan¡crR

NOTICE

14l-.'



Near Boiter Venting (Sraintess Steet) neai nõileïveiïirig G;,ñ;¡y,."uj

Installation and Operation fnshuctions lrrinity
, r¡el-*f;|,(p rgn.iq,,r.ry6g-1s4.f,300ðs2 

.

Near Boiler Venting (Polypropytene)

ppS Étbow
M ofßet angle to
account for slope PPS Air-inlet Pipe*

PPS Exhaust Vent
Air.inlet Adapter
(factory supplied)

Flue Outlet Adapter
(factory supplied)

PPS Exhaust Vent

Tft Series

Swing Joint
to attain slope in

horizontal runs

SS Exhaust
Vent

Flue Outlet
Adapter (factory

supplied)

FasNSeal Appliance
Adapter (see Table 4-3)

Air lnlet Adapter
(factory supplied)

tr'igure 4-3(e) Trinity Tft60-I54 & 300-399
Near Boiler Venting (Stainless Steel)

SS Air-inlet Pipe

SS Appliance Adapter
(see Table 4-3)

Air lnlet Adapter
(factory supplied)

SS Exhaust
Vent

PPS Appliance Adapter
(see Table 4-3)

SS Air-inlet Pipe
PPS Air-inlet Pipe*

PPS Elbow
doffset angle to
account for slope

Swing Joint
to ettain slope in
horizontal runs

Air lnlet Adapter
(factory supplied)

Flue Outlet
Adepter (factory
supplied)

Flue Outlet Adapter
(factory supplied)

* Air.lnlet - check with applicable local codes for acceptable p¡pe material.

Exhaust venting must be supported to reduce strain on piping joints. Failure to follow
these instructions may result in damage, serious injury or death.

In Canada, the ñrst 3 ftl915 mm) of vent piping must be readily accessible for inspection.

PPS Appliance Adapter
(see Table 4-3)

I

j

A oarucrn

NOTICE

.-l
15
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Primers

Pipe Cement

Vent Piping
and Fittings

(PP)

Stainless Steæl (SS)

CPVC Schedule 40

PVC Schedule 40

PVC.DWV

PVC/CPVC

CPVC

PVC

ANSVASTM F656

ÀNSVASTMF493

ANSVASTMD2564

rrl,-1738

ANSVASTMF44I

ANSVASTMDITS5

ANSVASTMD2265

In Canad4 all exhaust
vent material must be

IILC 5636 approved.

Notes:I Refer to Table 4-5 for Allowable Vent and Air-Inlet Pipe Sizes and Lengfhs.
2 PVC venting (exhaust and air-inlet) is not permitted within the closevalcove of

' the Air-intõt does not require high temporature pipe material; ABS and PVC
applicable local codes for acceptable materials.

a CloseValcove ìnstallation
Foam Core piping is acceptable. Check

A WAHNING

All Vent and Air-Inlet
materials installed on gas

fired appliances in CAN/LIS
must meet the specifications
provided in this Table.
Faihue to comply could
result in fire, serious injury
or death.

Trinity I Installation and Operation

VeníAir-inlet P¡pe Material
Table 4-4 Vent and Air-Inlet Material

Allowable Air-inlet

Models Tft60-110 ryquire a minimum equivalent exhaust vent length of 15'., when

operating on Propane, models Tft60-1 10 ,.quir" a minimum aþinlet tengttt of O' and l l'
for 2" and 3" venting resPectfullY.

Instructions Tft Series

The use of cellular core PVC (ASTM F891), cellular core CPVC, or Radel@

(polyphenolsulfone) in the exhaust venting system is prohibited. _Failure 
to follow these

instructions may result in property damage, personal injury or death.

Covering non-metallic vent pipe and fittings with thermal insulation is prohibited. Failure

to folloi these instructions máy result in properly damage, personal injury or death'

VenUAir-inlet Pipe Length Determination

Use Table 4-5 to determine the maximum pipe length that can be used. The t¿ble calculates 90o elbows, and 45o

elbows at 5 equivalent feet each.

ExamplezWhcn using 3" pipo, a Tft60-154 can be installed with lSO.equivalent feet of air-inlet piping and 150

eqúi1alent feet of exhaust-vent piping. See Table 4-5 for more details.

pvc Exhaust venting - when using 2" PVC venting with mode]l lneo-!!.oa_t!9 
mst

seven (7) equivalent fe-et of exhaust vãnting mus! be approved 2' CPVC or 3" P-VC; see

exceptions in Table 44 andFigures 4-3b and 4-3d'

,-,

A IJYARNING

A WARNING

NOTICE

Tft175-250

Tft60-154

TftlIO
Tft60-85

Tft60-1 10

Tft300-399

2-1

Size

4"

J

LP

NG

NG/LP 100

150

25

35

100

100

20

30

95

95

95

145

90

90

90

140

t5

25

85

85

135

10

20

85

130

5

l5
80

80

80

75

75

t25

10

75

70

t20

5

70

70

ll5

65

65

65

60

60

60

110

55

Number s'or and Feet

Note:
t 

See WARNING below

55

55

105

A WARNING

16l-/



Tft Series Iústallation and Operation Instructions lTrinity
Termination Options - Direct Vent lnstallation
The.venjine systerl of the Tft may be terminated using field supplied pipihg to construct a ..Two-pipe,,
termination, see Figures !!(a)-, 4-5(a), 4.5(d), 4-6(a), ¿-z(a) an¿ ¿-z(¿);^ utt"Ãatively rhe venting may be
terminated using a factory kit selected from Table 4-7.

Sidewall Termination - Due to potential moisture loading (build-up) along the exterior
wall, sidewall venting may not be the prefened venting option. Refér to Figures 4-5 and
4-7 for rooftop venting options.

The vent for this appliance shall not terminate over public walkways; or near sofüt vents
or crawl space vents or other area where condensate ofvapor could create a nuisance or
hazarlor,cause property damage; or where condensate oivapor could cause damage or
could be detrimental to the operation of regulators, relief valves, or other equipment.

Exha precaution must be taken to adequately support the weight of the VenlAü-inlet
piping in applications using roof-top terminations. Failure to follow these instructions
may result in venting or boiler component failure resulting in flue gas spillage leading to
properly damage, serious injury or death

Optional Termination Kits - Direct Vent tnstallation
Kits certified with the Trinity Tft are listed in Table 4-7 and available from the manufacturers listed in Table 4-6.
Kits with an NTI part number listed in Table 4-7, are available directþ from NTI.
Table 4-6 Termination Kit OEMs

Â. WARNING

,Â. WAHNING

Z-DENS@

InnoFIue@

PolyPro@

System 636@

Venting Brand

Z-Flex Venting Systems

Centrotherm Eco Systems

DuraVent

IPEX Inc.

Vent Manufacturer

www.z-flex.com

www. centrothenn. us. com

www.duravent.com

www.rpexlnc.com

I,.Contac(Information

,-,
.17
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Trinity i

Table 4-7

Installation Operation Instructions Tft Series

Vent Termination Kits

PolyPro@ Concenhic
(walD

IPEX Concentric
(WalVRoog5'6'z'e

IPEX t¡w Profile (Wall)?

Desícriptiôn r';:,':r'::",.

Z-DENS@ Concentric
(Roof)

Z-DENS@ Concentric
(wall)

Z-DENS@ Horizont¿l Kit
l,ow Profrle (Wall)

InnoFlue@ Concentric
(Roof¡e

lnnoFlue@ Concentric
(WalDt

InnoFlue@ FlushMount
(walD

PolyPro@ Concentric
(Roof)

4"

J

4"

24"

24'

L-J

2-4"

2-4"

4"

J

24"

24"

t96125

t96986 (NTI P/N 84358)

196984 (NTr P^.I 85062)

, : l;:=ilSupplier P/l{ r. . :'

" 
.a r' -

(rcwT5462 & rcrc0446)

(tcwT242 e,rcrc0224),
(rcwr352 & ICTC0335),

ISLPTO2O2, ISLPTO3O3

2PPS-VK,3PPS-VK
4PPS-VK

2PPS.HK, 3PPS.HK,
4PPS-HK

19602r (Nrr PN 84355),
t97021

t96ll6 (NfI Pn\r 82666),
197117

196985 (NrI P/¡I 84357)

2ZDVK2,2mVK3,
ZZDVK4

ZZD|XLzzDril<3,
¿ZDT'J(4

2ZDTIJ<I-P4

(rcRT2439 &, ICT C0224),
(rcRT3539 & ICTC0335),
(rcRT4ó79 & ICTC0446)

4-4(b),4-6(c)

.i:r.,figq¡¡, :.,

:;.'; ¡: ..:l

4-4(d),4-6(d)

4-s(c), a-7(c)

4-4(d), 4-6(d)

4-4(c),4-5(b),
4-6(b),4-7(b)

4-5(c),4-7(c)

4-4(d),4-ó(d)

a-a6), a-6(c)

4-5(c),4-7(c)

PoþPro@
Polypropylene

PVC/CPVC7

PVC/CPVC7

InnoFlue@
Polypropylene

Z.DENS@
Poþropylene

x

. Ro.of

X

)(

x

Wall
Vent Option

)C

x

x

I Instructions included with termination kits contain detailed assembly and installation instructions.
2 All factory termination kits are ULC 5636 approved.

' Ci.*À.. r.quirements in this manual s.rpersede those of the instructions included with the vent terminal'

more details.
n C"nt ottra.rn Concentric termination kits must use the applicable "Twin pipe to concentric adapter," part number

ICTC0224, ICTC0335 or ICTC0446.
r0 2" Vent Termination Kits may only be used with models Tft60-154'
rr 3" Vent Termination Kits may only be used with models Tft60-250'

Piping !4IJg[ be secured to the vent ter¡ninal during installation.

IpEX Concentric Terminal MUST be cemented together and to the vent pipes during installation.

Vent Screens provided with boiler may be used with the IPEX Concentric Vent Kits; otherwise use IPEX vent screens

(Z;; uent sr...ir p4q 19605ó; ii vent sóreen P/N 19605 l; 4" vent screen P/l.I 196052 - each sold separately)'

IpEX Low profile and Concennic kits (excluding P/l.I's l97l 17 &, lg702l) a¡e consfiucted out ofULC 5636 approved

ry; check with your local authority for the acðepu[cc uf PVC as a vcnting matcrial prior to us9. 
_

IpEX Concentric kits can be shorænéd to fit the requirements of the installation; see instructions included with the kit for

12 4" Vent Termination Kits be used with models Tfti00'399'

8

PVC In Canada - Authorities in some jurisdictions may not allow the use of any PVC

venting materials with condensing boileis; check with the local safety inspector to veriÛ

compllance prior to installing a PVC Concenûic Vent Kit with a Trinity Tft.

4
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Tft Series

SidewallVenting Options - Direct Vent lnstallation
. r'ieurg f4(a) .

Two-pipe Termination (Sidewall)

Installation and Operation Instructions I Trinity

4-l(bt,. . ..
Low Profile Termination (Sidewall)

Location of exhaust and air-inlet
connections vary between
models, see Figure 4-3.
(model Tff60-110 shown)

Location of exhaust and air-inlet ,
connections vary between t

/ -t --\\\\
models, see Figure 4-3.
(model Tfr60-1 10 shown)

,<\-.)-

lnlet .'l .'l

r

r
I

lnletl

A
,' \-t-/>/, I

I

I

Il-

)

I
I

/,/./.,/ /'
----o't,,'

\l
l\

I

! )| .'
| .'

-J-f /
\ I u'

'.l- -

:. ,-....., Figurc,a-,j(c.) .. . ,,,i. ,

IPEX Concentric Termination (Sidewall)

Location of exhaust and a¡r-inlet
connections vary between
models, see Figure 4-3.
(modelTfr60-110shown)

ì.... ;,. :..:........,.,Fic.I{9 l-!{d) .,i
PolyPro / InnoFlue Concentric Termination (Sidewall)

Location of exhaust and air-inlet
connections vary between
models, see Figure 4-3.
(model Tft60-1 l0 shown)

- --.r. ì/l-
I

I

Ã---./\\
/ '- -a/\\/' -- --

t'
Exhaust lnlet .à .à

Exhaust

I

I--
I

-\

I

I

I

I

I

f'
I/

\l

lr -r\\\\'- '-\\\\
>l j

)
\v

,-,
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Roof Venting Options - Direct Vent lnstallation 
... .Tiçsr1.:l(9

Two-pipe Termination (Roof)

Trinity I Installation

Location of exhaust and air-inlet
connectiÖns vary between
models, see Figure 4-3.
(model Tfr60-1 't0 shown)

Exhaust

and Operation Instructions

-.-à
-<l lnlet

' ' 'i F¡g"*_n-.:!u) '

IPEX Concentric Termination (Roof)

Tft Series

Location of exhaust and air-inlet
connections vary between
models, see Figure 4-3.
(model Tft60-1iO snown¡ ,'

I
I

ì
I
\

lnlet

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

)

,L

Exhausl
I

I

\

)
tta

- - ,./.'
\//\// //

<J

PolyPro / InnoFlue Concentriè Termination @oof) Two-pipe Termination (Roof'exh aust / Sidewall-inlet)

Location of exhaust and air-inlet
conneclions vary between
models, see Figure 4-3.
(model Tft60-1 '10 shown)

Location of exhaust and air-inlet
connections vary between
models, see Figure 4-3.
(model Tfr60-110 shown)

Exhaust

lnlet

1
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

_--1

Exhaust

lnlet

I
¡

,.,

A WAHNING A VIIAHNING

A WARNING A WARNING
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SidewallTermination Details - Direct Vent lnstallation
Figure 4-6(a)

Two-Pif eÍóiminat¡on (Sidewail)'

Tft Series

Horizontal
4-12" or greatêr
than 36"

Exhaust

Exhaust

Vertical

A¡r-inlet

Vent Screen

Min.
above grade
or level Vent pipe piece to

retain vent screen

.:, _i. : : :,:r . 
rje¡¡ry,f6(c)

IPEX Low Profilc Termination

Refer to documentation included with termination kit for
complete installation instructions.

Air-inlet around
perimeter

Min.
above grade

Installation and Operation Instructions lTrinity

IPEX Concentric Termination (Sidewall)

Refer to documentation included with termination kit for
complete installation instructions.

Exhaust

Air-inlet

Air-inlet around
per¡meter (l-2"
from wall)

Exhaust through
center

Min. 1 Vent Screen
above grade
or level Vent pipe piece to

retain vent screen

bottom

Min.
above grade

Figup 4:6(d)
DuraVent PolyPro Wall Termination

Refer to documentation included with termination kit for
complete installation ¡nstruct¡ons.

l,í*

sMin. 1

A I¡ÚARNING

or level or level

Exhaust center

4
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Installation and Operation Instructions

Roof Termination Details - Direct Vent lnstallation

T*o-Pipe Termination (Roof)

Tft Series

IPEX Concentric Termination @oof)

Refer to documentation included with termination kit for
complete installation instruc'tions.

\-¿
Vent p¡pe piece to
retain vent screen

Exhaust Vent Screen
\

Min.'12"
grade Air-inlet around above grade

or snow level snow level

Flashing

Horizontal
4-12" or greater

than 36"

DuraVent PolyPro Roof Termination Exhaust only Roof Termination

Exhaust
Vent Screen \

Vent pipe p¡ece to
retain scfeen

Air-inlet
\

Refer to documentation included with termination kit for
complete installation instructions.

A¡r-inlet

Min.
above grade

¡llustrates two opt¡ons for exhaust termination only;
veñt pipe illustrated is for combustion air-inlet.

Vent pipe piece Exhaust
retain vent

Vent

Min. 12'
above grade

snow level

Figure
neitheí

1

Exhaust

\

4

A WARNING

Vertical
18"

À WARNING A WARNING

22l-/
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Tft Series Installation and Operatién Instructions I Trinity
Venting Rules and Guidelines
1. Prevailing Winds: Ensure the vent is located where it will not be exposed to normal prevailing winds.
2. Combustion Air-inlet Contamination: Air for combustion must be drawn from an area free of dust and

contaminants. Combustion air containing chemicals such as chloride, fluoride, bromine or iodine or dust
and debris will cause corrosion damage of the heat exchanger voiding your NTI warranty. Refer to Table 4-
1 for a list ofcorrosive products and contaminants sources to avoid.

3. Vertical Separation: The exhaust must be a minimum of 18" [457 mrn] above the air inlef, and the air inlet
must always be a minimtm of 12" [305 mm] plus snow allowance abovõ any surface that lill support snow.
(Two feet plus snow allowance is highly recommended). Consult your weather office for thé maximum
typical snowfall for your region.
Example: New Brunswick Canada - typical maximum snowfall is.l9", thus the inlet must be (12"+19") :
31" above grade and exhaust must be (31"+18") = 49" above grade.

4. Horizontal Separation: The horizontal distance between th; inlet and exhaust must be a minimum of 4"
[02 mm] center to center.

5. Watt Flashing: 
-Under normal operating conditions this boiler will produce a plume of white gases, and

should be taken into consideration when selecting an adequate location. A 36' [915 mm] diametei stainless,
plastic, or vinyl shield can be used to flash the exterior ofthe residence.

6. Flue Gas lfazard: Position the vent termination where vapors cannot make accidental contact with people
and pets or damage nearby shrubs and plants.

7. Elbow Extensions: Elbows on outside of wall must be no more than l/2" [13 mm] away from the wall.
8. Vent Sloping: All indoor exhaust piping must be on a slope back to the boiler a minimum of l/4'i per linear

foot of vent [6.25 mm per linear 305 mm]. For applications where excessive condensation is posiible U2,'
per linear fool [l3 rnm per linea¡ 305 mm] is recommended

9. Vent Supports: Whele required Vent and Air-inlet piping shall be secured to the wall for more rigidity. All
interior vent pipe shall be supported a minimum of every 36- [915 mm].

10. Roof Exhaust: In all roof applications the discharge must point away from the pitch of the roof.
11. Roof Flashing: Install adequate flashing where the pipe enters the roof, to prevent water leakage.
12. Rain Cap: Install and seal a rain cpp over existing chimney openings, in vãcant chimney appliõations.
f3. Venting Below Grade: For installations that exit the wall below grade refer to Figure 4-8.
14. Vent Screens: Install factory supplied vent screens on the outside ofthe last elbow for both the inlet and

exhaust vent terminal elbows. Install the screen into the female opening of the elbow, and then cut a small
piece of pipe to sandwich the screen into the elbow. NOTE: ensure the small piece of pipe cut, does not
extend past the end of the elbow. Two screens are provided in the package. See Figure s 4-6-and 4-'1 .

15. CondensaG Hazard: Do not locate vent over public walkways, driveways or parking lots. Condensate
could drip andfreezn resulting in a slip hazndor damage to vehicles and machinery. -

16. Wqling Plate: For Sidewall Venting, install the waming plate "Gas Vent Directly Beloril", directly above
(within 4 ft, U.22 ml vertically) the location of the air-inlet pipe, so it is visible from ar least 8 ft, [2,.a m]
away. See Figure 4-6.

17. rilall Thickness: Di¡ect vent terminations are designed to work with any standard wall thickness.
Installation guidelines for min/max wall thickness are as follows: Min.= l' [25mm], Ma:r.= 60- [1.52 m].

18. Venting Options: Due to potential moisture loading (build-up) along the exterior wall, sidewall venting
may not be the prefened venting option. Refer to Figures 4-5 and 4-7 for roof top venting options.

4
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Trinity i and fnstructions

tr'igure 4-8 Venting Below Grade

For installatiols that exit the wall below grade:

1. Excavate site to a point below where the pipes
are to exit as shown.

2. Ensure the wall is fully sealed where the pipes
penetrate.

3. The VenlAir-inlet piping MUST be secured to
the side of the building above grade, as shown,
to provide rigidity.

4. Optional mounting bracket p/n 82075 for
securing the exhaust pipes (only applicable for
3" PVC/CPVC venting).

5. Ensure that the Vent/Air-inlet clearances are

maintained, see Section 5.0 for details.

X'igure4-9 OutdoorVentilg,.,,: : . I .:l':, ì :,.

Vent piping outside the building is permitted under
the following conditions :

l. The maximum length outside the building is 20
feet [6.] m]. Note that outdoor length must be
included in the overall vent length calculation.

2. All normal termination clearances are maintained.
3. The pipe is supported every 24" [610 mm].
4. The exhaust and air-inlet are sloped back to the

boiler l/2" elevation for every linear foot [13 rnfn
for every linear 305 mml.

Exhaust Vent

Chimney

Existing
Chimney
(used as a
chase way)

Tft Series

:. 1..ir:.-'-1.::.:-.. -",1':, .,;::: :: ;,.'.: 1..r.,:

I

Supports every
24" [610 mm]

12" [305 mm]
plus snow

allowance above

Exhaust
Vent

It is permissible to use an existing chimney as a chase

way to run the VenVAir-inlet piping as long asl

1. The chimney is not being usçd by any other
boiler.

2. Flue gases don't enter the vacant chimney.
3. Only Trinity certified venting materials are used,

see Section 4.0.
4. Vent lengths are within the maximums specified.
5. The top of the chimney is capped and the

VenlAir-inlet pipes are flashed to prevent
leakage into the vacant chimney.

Under no circumstances may an existing chimney or chase-way be used to vent or
provide combustion air to a Trinity Tft. Failure to follow these instructions will result in
fne, properly damage, serious injury or death.

cap

Maximum of 20 fi
t6.1 ini ís permitted
for piping outside a
building.

aust Vent Min
18" [457 mm]

air-inlet
Air-lnlet
Min. 12" [305 mm]
above roof and

level

4

nlet

Air-lnlet

IA nn¡¡crn
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Tft Seriejs Installation and Operation Instructions I Trinity

5.0 VENT/AIR.INLET TERMINATION CLEARANCES

instructions detailed in

The quick reference t¿ble below is to be read in conjunction with the numbered notes as
indicated, Figures 5-l and 5-2, andthe Venting Rules and Guidelines in Section 4.0. The
this section are a combination of Trinþ Tft specific and National Gas Code restrictions.

Compliance alone doesn't inswe a satisfactory installation as good cornmon sense must also be applied. Failure
to follow these instructions may result in fire, property damage, serious injury or death.

Table 5-l Termination Clearances Quick Reference Table 5-l and 5-2)

D Minimum vertical separation above air inlet e

E Minimum horizontal separation from air inlet 3

F Window or door that may be opened or other building opening
G To combustion air inlet of any other appliance

H Non-mechanical air supply inlet to building
I Mechanical air supply inlet to building a

J Sofñt, overhang, eave orparapet
K Soffit vent or vent opening in an overhang, eave or parapet

L Outside comer lo

M Inside comer of an L-shaped strucfure (including walls and fences)

N Service regulator / vent outlet

P Each side of center line above or below meter / regulator assembly I
Q Above a paved sidewalþ drivewa¡ or parking lot on public property ifadjacent 12

R Above apublic walkway

" 
Above a sidewalk or paved driveway that is located between two single family" dwellings a¡rd services both dwellings

T Under a concrete verand4 porch, deck, or balcony 7

U Above, under ornear exteriorstairs
or carportV Into a

A Above grade/roofline and snow level

Clearances to Exhaust Vent Termination

A Above grade/roofline and snow level t

B Above roof line - Concentric Vent 6' rr' 13

To exhaust vent from any other boilerC

Clearances to Air-Inlet Termination

305 mm
457 mm

102 mm

915 mm

915 mm

915 mm

1.83 m
610 mm

1.83 m6fr.

12ln

610 mm

7

6

4

x

m.

in.

in.

ft.
x

x

in.

x
x

m.

in.

in.

in.

in.

ft.
in.

x
x

915 mm

915

915 mm

2.13 m
x

Min. Distance

12 tn
24 n.
36 in.

305 mm

610 mm

915 mm

Min. Distance

Canada'

I - Canadian installations must comply with the current CSA B 149. I Natural Gas and Propane Installation Code and local
building codes.

2 - US installations must comply wilh current ANSI 2223. 1/ NFPA 54 National Fuel Gas Code and local building codes.
3 - Horizontal separation center-to-center (c. c.) 4"-12" (1 02-305 mm).
4 - For US installations, an exhaust vent must bc 3 ft above a mechanical air supply inlet if within l0 ft. t3 ml horizontally.
5 - Horizontal cleara¡rce must be observed up to a height of 15 ft. [4.6 m] above/Ûelow the meter, reguhtãr, or relief deviðes
6 - Concentric Vent must protrude fromtle roof precisely 24" [610 mm] measuring from the terminal end-cap vanes.
7 - Permitted if verandq porch, deck, or balcony is made of concrete and a minimum of two- sides are fully open beneath.
I - 24" is the recommended snow level allowance above grade/roofline or any surface that will support snow, debris, or ice

(i.e. for roofventing clearances - roofline and snow level). Ifliving in a snowfall regior¡ consult your local weather
office for the maximum typical snowfall for your area-

9 - Note that the vent must maintain a minimum vertical distance above the air-inlet. Example: Vent height = l8- (457
mm) above air inlet + 12" (305 mm) for air inlet above grade/roof line and snow level : 30" (762 mm) above grade and
snow level.

l0-Clearances to an outside comer to be in accorda¡rce with local installation codes.
I l -In Canad4 concentric vent materials are subject to approval by local inspectors. See Termination Kits in Section 4.0.
12 -Above public walkways, driveways or parking lots ifadjacent to it and condensate cannot drip, freeze, or create ahazard.
13 -Contact the manufacturer for special exemptions relating to multiple boiler installations using concentric vents.
X -Not permitted by National gas code(s) and/or recommended by boiler manufacturer.

Notes:

12t¡¡..

l8 in.

4 in.

12in.
12 in.

12 in.

3ft.
24 in
6ft.

305 mm
457 mm

102 mm

305 mm

305 mm

305 mm

915 mm

610 mm

1.83 m

36 in. 915 mm

16 in. 915 mm

16 in. 915 mm

7 ft. 2.13 m
xx

x
x

6 Ítm

x x

r0
x
x

24 in.

Min. Dist¿nce

12 in.

?,4 in.
12 in.

305 mm
610 mm

305 mm

Min. Distance

USA 2

25(-'
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LEGENDI

@ nre rxuel

9 VENT TERMINAL

@ DTHER VENT
TERMINAL

M oTHER
SUPPLY INLET

Ñ TERMINAL
NET PERMITTE¡

lllustrations of Termination Clearances

Clearances "F" and "G'
Canada-Minimum3ft.
The US - Minimum 1 ft.

G - Letter represents a specific Terminat¡on Posit¡orì. Refer to Table 5-1 for conesÞonding tèrmination clearances.

[915 mml
[305 mml

4

INSIDE
DE

CERNER
ÎAIL
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Tft Series Installation and Operation Instructions I Trinity
6.0 CONDENSATE DRAIN

This unit produces liquid condensate in the heat exchanger and venting system as a product of combustion.
Steps must be taken to ensure condensate does not collect in the venting system; therefore, all exhaust piping
must slope back to the boiler a minimum l/4" per linear foot of vent. Condensate must be drained from the unit
into a household drain.

check with your municipality, or local gas company to determine if the disposal of
combustion condensate is permitted in your area (e.g. in the State of Massachusetts the
condensate must be neutralized prior to entering a drain).

The following are important notes that must be taken into consideration when constructing the condensate drain
system (See Condensate Trap Installation Instructions for further details):
¡ DO NOT install condensate lines outside. A fuoznn or blocked drain will cause the condensate to back-up

and leak. This may result in damage to boiler components resulting in a no heat condition; propefy d*,uæ
may also occur.

o NEVER use copper, steel, or galvanized piping in the construction of the condensate system (condensate is
very corrosive and will corrode most metals).

¡ When a condensate pump is used or required, select a pump that is designed for residential furnaces.

All tubing, drains and surfaces that conie in contact with condensate draining from the
boiler, must be constructed out of corrosion resistant material; copper, steel and
galvanized are not acceptable materials for draining condensate. Failure to abide by this
caution will result in property damage.

Gondensate Trap lnstallation lnstructions (see Figure 6-1)
(Note: the Condensate Trap ß factory supplied wíth the boiler and must'be field installed)
1. Inspect Condensate Trap Assembly - Inspect the Condensate Trap to ensure all parts were shipped with

the assembly (see Figure 6-l). The Condensate Trap must be periodically disassembled and cleaned as part
of a regular maintenance plan.

2. Attach to Boiler Condensate Drain - Insert the inlet fitting of the Condensate Trap into the boiler
condensate drain; secure with the factory supplied gear clamp (see Figure 6-1). Pull down on the Condensate
Trap and ensure that it remains securely fastened.

3. Outlet to Drain - Direct condensate from the outlet of the Condensate Trap to a household drain,
condensate pump or neutalizer (check with your local authorþ regarding the disposal of condensate). If
necessary connect suitable 3/4" tubing to the bottom of the Condensate Trap and route it to drain, being
careful NOT to route it higher than the Condensate Trap outlet (see Figure 6-l).

The Condensate Trap must be periodically disassembled and cleaned as part of a regular
maintenance plan. Failure to clean the trap regularly can cause condensate drain blockage
leading to boiler malfunction, property dar.nage and even penonal rnjury.

Carefully follow the above instructions and the accompanying figure - check to ensure
the condensate trap is secure to the bottom ofthe boiler and that no strain is placed on it.
Failure to install the condensate tap properþ will result in flue gas spillage and leeching
of carbon monoxide emissions into the surroundings resulting inierious in¡ury or death.

NOTTCE

CAUTION

A narucrn

tt,
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Trinity i Installation and Operation Instructions

Figure 6-l Condensste Drain Piping

o lnspect Condensate

Trap assembly

Øo*"n to Boiler condensate Drain

L,0" outlet to Drain

Tft Series

-r;.,,'.!.;, ; -,. ; r'. il.-iã1. ' --. , .= ' '. .,

a

\

.-,

Direct condensate to a vented drain; ensure no strain is
applied to the Condensate Trap and Boiler Condensate

Drain. lf necessary, add a piece of %" tubing to the
bottom of the Gondensate Trap as illustrated'

Boiler Gondensate Dra¡n

supplied)
Trap

Gear Clamp
(factory supplied)

Tighten gear clamps and pull
down on Condensate TraP to
test secureness

.28l-/



Tft Series

7.0 INSTALLING GAS PIPING

Installation and Operation fnstuuctions I Trinity

Trinity Tft boilers are factory set to operate with Natural Gas; BEFORE OPERATING
wrrH PROPA¡IE, the boiler must be converted using the appropriate Naturql to Lp
Corwersion Kil; see Table 7-1. Failure to properly convert the unit to safely operate with
Propane will cause dangerous bumer operation, resulting in property damage, serious
injury or death.

Liquefied Petroleum (LP) propane gas is heavier than air. Do not insüall the boiler in a pit
or similar location that will permit heavier than air gas to collect. Check with Loõal
codes as they may require bóilers fr¡eled with Lp gasï u" pÑaed *ith an approved
means of removing unburned gases from the room. Failure to follow these instructions
may result in serious injury or death

Table 7-l Natural to LP Conversion Kit

Tft340-399 þosr s/n 9097Ð3

Tft300-399 (pre Vn 20900)2

Tft155-250

Model .,":.:

854ó9-l

84471-1

82650-l

. KitNumber

6.75mm

74 (7.4mm)

62(6.2mm\

LP-Orilice

Nofes:

lnstallation

t The Tft154 is converted to Propane using a replacement LP-Venturi Insert þ/n 85463), not an Lp-Orifice. Follow the
Natural Gas to LP Conversion Instructions provided with kit number 8553g-1.t Tft399's, with a serial number of 20899 -å lo*.t, and all Tft300's, are converted to Propane using kit numb er 84471-l3 Tft399's with a serial number greater than 90974, and all Tft340's, a¡e converted to Propane using-kit number 85469-1.

Refer to the current National Fuel Gas Code A}ISI 7;223.1íNFPA 54 or CAIrI/CGÄ 8149.1 installation codes,
and local 9od!s for gas piping requirements and sizíng. Pipe size *n"ing to thã uniidet;dr ;",-. Length of pipe.
o Number of fittings.
. Type ofgas.
o Maximum input requirement of all gas boilers in the residence.

Ensure that:
¡ The gas,liry connection to the boiler does not apply any weight to the gas valve. NTI recommends using

lpProvgd-flpxible gas piping (if acceptable by locàl códes) io connecithe boiler ro the gas supply (Seã
Figure 7-l for detaíls).

' You plan the installation so the piping does not interfere with the vent pipe, or the removal of the valve,
burner, and serviceable components.

o The Boiler is inst¿lled such that lhe gas ignition system components are protected from water (dripping,
spraying, rain etc.) during installation and servicing

o The pp fining.is large enough for all the gas appliance.s in the home. No appreciable drop in line pressure
should occur when any unit (or combinatioñ of ririits) lights or runs. Use common gas-line Sizing practices.o Al{ays use a pipe-threading compound that-is resistant 

_to ryopane (LP) gas solvent action. Apply sparingly
to all male threads, starting at twò threads from the end. Ovei doping'oi applying dope to ttid tåmäe eñd,
can result in a blocked gas line.

o DO NOT TIGI{TEN FII-TINGS WTIHOLI'I SUPPORTING THE GAS VALVE as damage to the valve or
blower motor can occur.

o Install 31anu1l "{g}ipment Shut-OffValve" as shown in Figure 7-1. Valve must be listed by a nationally
recognized testing laboratory.

o 
Jhe gS Uq" piping can safely b.e rypove{ from the boiler for servicing, by shategically placing the gas line
shutoffand union; see example in Figure 7-1.

' All gq pip.lnq, including gas components in the boiler, are checked for leaks using a "Bubble Tesf', prior to
operating the boiler.

A nnrucrn

TftI54
TftIlO

Tft60-85

85538-l

82650-l

82650-l

r:: f:,Þ-fì;;

See Note I
52 (5.2mm)

415 (a.l5mm)

4
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Strain on the gas valve and fittings may result in vibration, premature component failure

and leakage and may result in a fire, explosion, property dâmage, serious injury or death.

Do not use an open flame to test for gas leaks. Failure to follow these instn¡ctions may

result in fire, properly damage, serious injury or death. ' i

When performing a pressure test on the gæ line piping, be sure the boiler is disconnected

or isolated if the test pressure is expected to exceed 1/2 PSI (14" w.c.), as damage to the
gas valve could occur resulting in fire, propefy damage, serious injury or death. .

I 
tiggr.qtl.Ça1!in9-C.0.,11e-9!ion (Iypicatl- . '.'. i "' '-'': . ' : 'r; .' ;" ;

Un¡on

A WARN¡NG

A WARNING

i\ WARNING

4
.30t-/

Test all gas piping, intemal and external to the boiler, for leaks. Failure to follow

these instructions may result in f¡e, property damage, serious injury or death.
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Tft Series

8.0 LIGHTING THE BOILER

Installation and Operation Instructions I Trinity

manual, including the
these instructions will

@t

Before Start-up refer to Mandatory Pre-commissioning Procedure for Plastic Venting
in Section 4.0. Failure to follow these instructions can result in explosions, injury or death.

Prior to turning the gas supply on and lighting the boiler, ensure all aspects of the
installation are complete and in conformance with the instructions provided in this
vent/Air-krlet, condensate Drain, and system water Piping. Failure to-precisely follow
cause a fire or explosion resulting in property damage, serious injury or death.'

Do not store or use gasoline or other flammable vapors & liquids in the vicinity of this or
any other boiler. Failure to follow instructions could result in explosion causing property
damage, serious injury or death.

If you do not follow these instructions exactly, a fire or explosion may result causing
property damage, serious injury or death.

Should overheating occur or the gas supply fails to shutoff, close the Manual Gas Shutoff
Valve to the boiler. Failure to follow instructions could result in explosion causing
property damage, serious injury or death.

. FORYOUR SAFETY, READ BEFORE OPERATING ' - 'j 
r':: 

_'i j ";:r
A) This boiler does not have a pilot. It is equipped with an ignition device which automatically tights the

burner. Do not tryto light the bumer by hand.
B) BEFORE OPERATING smell all a.ound the boiler area for gas. Be sure to smell next to the floor

because some gas is heavier than air and will settle on the floor.
WHAT TO DO IF YOU SMELL GAS:
. Do not try to light any boiler.
. Do not touch any electric switch. l

. Do not use ¿my phone in your building.
' Immediately ðalì your gas supplier frõm a neighbor's phone. Follow the gas supplier's instructions.
. If you cannot reach your gas supplier, call the fire department.

. C) Use only your hand to turn the gas "shutoff' valve. Never use tools. If the handle will not tum by hand,
don't try to repair it, call a qualified service technician. Force or attempted repair may result in a fire or
explosion.

D) Do not use this boiler if any part has been under water. Immediately call a qualified service technician
to inspect the boiler and to replace any part ofthe conhol system and any gas control which has been
under water.

l. STOP! Read the safety information above very carefully
2. Set the thermostat to lowest setting. tum offãll electric power to the boiler.
3. This boiler dges not have a pilot. It is equipped with an igrrition device which automatically lights the

burner. Do not try to light the burner by hand.
4. Turn the manual gas valve to the OFF position. Remove front access panel.
5. Wait five (5) minutes to clear out any gas. Then smell for gas, including near the floor. If you smell gas,

STOP! Follow "B" in the safety information above. If you don't smell gas, go to the neÉ step.
6. Turn the manual gas valve ON. Wait an additional five (5) minules smelling forgas.
7. Replace the front access panel.
8. Set thermostat to highest setting. Turn on all electric power to the boiler.
9. Ignition sequence is automatic. Combustion will occur after a brief fan purge.
10. If ignition does not occur, follow the instructions "To Turn OffGas To Boiler" and call your service

technician or gas supplier

,... TO TURN OFF GAS TO THE BOILER ,

1. STOP! Read the safety information above very careñrlly.
2. Turn offall electric power to the boiler
3. Turn the manual gas valve to the OFF position

A onrucER
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Trinity I Installation and Operation Instructions Tft Series

The initial lighting of the boiler must be performed by a licensed Gas Technician.
Failure to follow instructions may result in properly darnage, serious injury or death.

r Ensure the boiler is wired in accordance with this manual. ' ' 'l' , " r -' . .

o Ensure the gas shutoffvalve is tumed on, and that the gas system has been frrlly tested for le¿rks. ' '

¡ Ensure the system is completely filled with water, and that ALL the air is purged out. ,,,i ,', . ¿ :

'.'...''.'-..'
Allow primers/cements to cure for 8 hours prior to Start-up. If curing time is less than 8

hours, first perform Steps 2 through 6 of Mandatory Pre-commissioning Procedure for
Plastic Venting in Section 4.0. Failure to follow these instructions can result in explosion,
serious injury or death.

lnitialStart-Up
1. Tum on power to the Trinity Tft and tury-up the Thermosta(s). The boiler should run through a purge, and

combustion should occur. (The control system has a built-in ignition reûy, allowing the system to try at least

three times, before locking-out.)
2. With the unit operating at full capacþ, veriff that the gas line pressure is 4-10.5 inches w.c. for Naturai gas,

and 9-13 inches w.c. for hopane (See Section 9.0 for details).
3. Using an appropriate Oxygen (Oz) or Carbon Dioxide (CO) analyzer, take a sample of the flue gas. The

sample must fall within the acceptable ranges for CO2 specified in Table 9-1.

4- Perform at least three ignitions in succession to ensure proper operation.

5. After the three successive lights, unplug the flame probe, and allow the unit to cycle again. The flame safety

system will allow the unit to go through 4 igrition cycles before going to *Hold ll0 - Ignition failure

occurred". Once you have confirmed thß behavior, replace the wire on the flame sensor, recycle power and

reconfirm proper lighting.

The flame probe is located in the burner plate; it has a single white/semi-transparent wire
connected to it. DO NOT remove the orange spark cable from the ignition electrode

(also located in the bumer plate); this device is used for spark ignition and produces 14,000 volts

would result in ur EXTREIvÍE ELECTRICAL SHOCK possibly causing serious injury or death.

potential which

I]l the unit fails to light consistently and smoothly, contact NTI for technical,assistance at

l-800-688-2575. Never allow the boiler to operate if the þition or operation of the

burner is rough or erratic. Failure to follow these instructions may result in serious injury or death.

Re-lighting Unit 
:

l. Stop and read these instructions very carefully
2. Set the thermostat to the lowest setting, and then lum offall P-owef to the boiler.

3. This boiler does not have a pilot. It iJequipped with an þiiion device that automatically lights the burner.

Do not try to light the bumer by hand.

4. Turn the gas shutoffvalve to the offposition, and then rêmove the front c¡ver.

5. Wait five-(5) minutos to clear out any gas. Then check for gas, inchrding ne{th:!99:llvou smell gas

*Stop" an¿ follow "B" above (see FOR YOUR SAFETY, READ BEFORE OPERATING). If you don't

detect any gas proceed to the next step.

6. furn the gas siutoffvalve to the on position, wait an addition five (5) minutes and check for gas.

7. Replace the fiont cover.
8. Sef ttre thermostat to the highest setting, and then tum on all power to the boiler.
g. Ignition sequence is automãtic, combuition will occur after a brief fan purge. þition will retry 3 times.

tO. li ignition ào., not occur, "Turn off the gas and elechicþ to the boiler" and contact a qualified service

technician, or gas suPPlier

Turning Off the Boiler
1. Set the thermostat to the lowest setting, and then turn off all power to the boiler

2. Turn the gas shutoffvalve to the offposition.

4
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9.0 GAS VALVE AND BURNER SET-UP
. ..i.-- ,.-

Set-up of the Trinity Tft gas valve must be performed by a licensed Gas Technician.
Failure to perform the set-up correctly may result in incorrect operation, component
failure, properly damage, serious injury or death.

Gas Line Pressure
The boiler gas valve is equipped with a line pressure test port; see Figures 9-l to 9-3. Use the following
procedure to measure the gas line pressure to the boiler to ensure it falls within the range given in Table 9-l:
1. Turn the supply of gas to the boiler off.

2. Open the bleed screw ofthe line pressure test port approximately I -ll2 turns. This port is directly connected
to the gas line feeding the boiler. See Figures 9-l to 9-3.

3. Force l/4" ID tubing over the housing ofthe line pressure test porq install the other end ofthe tubing to an
appropriate line pressure test gauge or manometer. Ensure both ends of the tubing make a tight connection.

4. Open the supply ofgas to the boiler and check for gas leaks.

5. Observe the line pressure under static conditions and compare it to Table 9-1. The pressure will be greatest
under static conditions.

6. Yltþ ull gthergas appliances in the application running, operate the burner to the maximum firing rate (See
Table 9-2) arrd compare the observed line pressure with Table 9-1 . The pressure will be lowest ãuring the
maximum flow of gas.

7. Adjust the gas line pressure to ensure the parameters in Table 9-1 are attained under all conditions. If
possible adjust the line pressure to the 'NominallDesired" value listed in Table 9-1, while the unit is
operating at the maximum modulation rate, see Tableg-2.

8. Co¡tinue observing the gas line pressure until the completion of the combustion analyses, in case
adjustments need to be made.

9. Complete pressure testing, and then return the bleed screw of the Line Pressure Test Port to the closed
position.

The line pressure is a function of the gas supply and is affected solely by field provided
parameters such as line size and regulator settings. Under no circumstances can the boiler
gas valve influence or be used to adjustthe gas line pressure.

Failure to close the bleed screw of the Line Pressure Test Port will cause a severe leakage
of gas, resulting in a fire or explosion causing property damage, serious injury or death.-

Table 9-1 Line Pressure and Combustion Parameters

NOTICE

A narucEn

Notes:I Combustion calibration must only be performed with the bumer operating at manimum modulation rate.
2 Combustion values listed are for bumer operation at maximum mõdulation ratei COz and CO values will be lower at minimum

modulation rate.
3 When tested at minimum modulation rate, the CO2 must be 0.4-0.8% lower than CO2 at maximum modulation rate.
4 Tfr399's with a serial number of 20899 and lower, must be set with a CO2 concentration between 9.0 and 9.8% when operating with

Natural Gas, and between l0 and I 1.5% when operating with Propane.

Propane

Natural

Gás-

ll

7

NominaUDesired:

I

4

Min¡

l3

10.5

Mâx:

Tftr54, Tft340-3994
Tft60-110, TftI55-300
Tftl54. Tfr340-3994

Tft60-110, Tft155-300

10.2

10.0

8.9

Minì:,,

10.8

I1.5
9.5

9.8

t lVîax.,

175

l7s

175

175

Co(ppm)
. Max;l'2

,-l
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Trinity I Installation and Operation Tft Series

Minimum and Maximum Modulation Rates

Carbon Monoxide - Never leave the unit operating while producing Carbon Monoxide
(CO) concentrations in excess of l75ppm. Failure to follow this warning may result in
serious injury or death.

nmoifol¿ pressure - DO NOT adjust or measure the Manifold Pressure of the boiler.

Correct manifold pressure is factory set. Field adjustment could result in improper bumer
operation resulting in fire, explosion, property damage or death.

Adjustments to the Throttle/Input Adjustment Screw may only be made by a qualified
gas technician, while using a calibrated combustion analyzer capable of measuring CO2

and CO. Adjustments may only be performed if the gas line pressure is maintained above

minimum levels throughout the duration of the test, see Table 9-1. Failure to follow these

instructions may result in serious injury or death.

Decrease gas
Tum Clockwise rñ w2

Throttle/Input Adi ustment Screw
Increase gas
Turn Counter Cloclo¡¡ise

Adjustment
Throttle / Input Screw Adjustments - The boiler is equipped with a Throttle4nput Adjustrient Screw, located

on the Gas Vâlve. It is used to adjust the flow of gas leaving the gas valve entering the Venturi and then the

combustion air stream. Tum the Throttle screw in (clockwise) to reduce the flow of gas, make combustion

leaner, and reduce the concentration of CO2 in the flue gases. Turn the Throttle screw out (counterclockwise)

to'increase the COz level and flow of gas in the coinbustion air sheam. Typical adjustment required is 0-l/2 of
aturn in or out fiom the factory setting. See Figures 9-l to 9-3 for Throttle screw lôcation ánd Table 9-1 for
appropriate CO2 levels.

Combustion Calibration - To calibrate burner operation, perform the following procedure using a calibrated

combustion analyzer capable of measuring COz and CO from Natural and Propane Gas burning boilers:

l. Operate the unit at the maximum modulation rate, see Table 9-2.
2. Ensure the gas line pressure is maint¿ined within tolerance, see Table 9-1.

3. While at the maximum modulation rate, measure the COz and CO; adjust as necessary, using the Throttle
Screw, to be within the limits listed in Table 9-1.

4. Operate the unit at the minimum modulation rate (Table 9-2). Ensure the combustion remains smooth and

COz and CO remain within the limits (Table 9-l). If not, do not adjust further, contact NTI for assistance.

4

Model

Tft399
Tft340
Tfl3OO

Tft250
Tft2OO

TftI75
TftI55
TftI54
Tftl10
Tft85
Tft6O

1050

r 100

1 500

900
900
900

900

1740

1625

t525
1525

Min. Modulatirin,Rate ßPIl4) . Max. Mod ulatiõñ Rat¿t-(RTM)

7980 (7500 - LP)

Notes:I 
Tft399ts with a serial number of20899 and lower, have a modulation range of 1500-6900 RPM
when operatinq with Natural Cæ and 1500-6600 RPM when operating with Propane.

7800 (7500 - LP)
6650

5000 (4800 -LP)
5900

4650

4100
3700

7000

6300

4650

.A WARNING

l\ IÍ''ARNING

^ô. WARNING
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Tft Series Installation and Operation Instructions I Trinity
Flue Gas Analysis and Adjustment
Each Trinþ Tft is factory set to operate with Natural Gas, for boilers field converted to operate with Propane
Gas, a flue gas analysis and adjustment is mandatory. See Table 7-l andPropane conversion instructions.

Failure to perform the flue gas analysis and adjustment detailed in this section may result
in erratic and unreliable bumer operation, leading to reduced effîciency, increased fuel
consumption, reduced componenllife, heat exchanger combustion deposits, and general
unsafe operation. Failure to follow these instructions may result in serious injury or
death.

Analysis - Perform flue gas analysis, and adjust throttle/input screw as required until CO2 and CO levels are
within acceptable limits.

,.1 - t 
-^ -^, -.1,,,.,, tr'ig_ure9¡! Tftf,-Qrllg&Tftll!-250GasVatveAdjusrment

(moOel ltOO-t I0 illusrraæd)

Gas Valve
Remove

cap
-\

Manifold Line Pressure
Test PortTest

N
lnpu!

Venturi Adjustment Screwtt
Throttle /

.-l
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Trinity | -Installation and Operation Instructions Tft Series

Figure9-2 Tftl54 GasValveAdjustm-çn!.,.;....:t ._ ¡..... :.r : ..... ... . i. ., 
i.;.¿,

Figur.eg-3T{3fl,.:3å?,9¡.:,!:l.y..g$diustment
¡=.¡.¡¡-z -.:rl-¡-,-,.- -'

@Ef Adjust

Throttle / Input
Adjustment Screw

Gas Valve

Line Pressure
Test Port

Remove access cover,
. adjusl

\.2

v

Throttle / lnput
AdjustmentScrew

Line Pressure
Test Port

@

Gas Valve

P9No[Adiust
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Tft Series Installation and Operation Instructions I Trinity
1O.O BOILER AND HEATING SYSTEM PIPING

The fire tube design of the Trinþ Tft heat exchanger results in minimal head loss, however it must be
considered when sizing system piping and circulators. Furthermore, the low mass of the Tft heat exchanger
requires a minimum flow rate anytime the burner is operating. To maintain fhe efficient and reliable operation
of the heat exchanger, and to avoid heat exchanger failure, it is critical to ensure the rules and guidelines in this
section are followed.

Failure to follow the instructions provided in this section will void the NTI warranty and
may result in properly damage, fire, serious ir{ury or death.

Boiler System Preparation
Prior to connecting plumbing to the boiler, flush the entire system to ensure it is free of sediment, flux, solder,
scale, debris or other impurities that may be harmful to the system and boiler. During the assembly of the
heating system, it is important to keep the inside of the piping free of any debris including construction and
copper dust, sand and dirt.

For retrofits, all system piping, including radiators, must be cleansed of build-up including sludge and scale. All
systgms, old and new, must be cleansed to remove flux, grease and carbon residue; NTI recommends cleaning
the boiler system with "Fernox F3 Cleaner". For rehofit applications with heavy limescale and sludge deposits, ã
heavier duty cleaner may be required; NTI recommends the use of "Femox DS40 System Cleaner". For
information on performing the cleaning, follow the instuctions included with the applicable Fernox Cleaner. See
Table l0-l for a list of recommended boiler system cleaning and treatment products.

Failure to rid the heating system of the cont¿minants listed above. will void your NTI
warranty and may result in premature heat exchanger failure and properfy damage.

Table l0-l Boiler Cleansers and Corrosion Inhibitors

BoilerWater
Pressure - Trinity boilers are intended solely for use in pressurized closedJoop heating systems operating with a

minimum pressure of 15 PSI at the boiler outlet. To obtain the minimum system design pressure, follow the
piping diagrams illushated in this section

Orygen Elimination - This boiler may only be installed in a pressurized closedJoop heating system, free of air
and other impurities. To avoid the presence of orygen,'ensure all of the air is removed from the system
during commissioning via strategically placed, adequateþ sized air-removal devices; located throughout the
heating system. See figures in this section detailing the location of the primary air-removal device required
for the boiler. Immediately repair any leaks in the system plumbing to avoid the addition of make-up water;
make-up water provides a source of oxygen and minerals that may lead to heat exchanger failure. Failure to
follow these instructions will result in poor performance, unnecessary wear of system components and
premature failure.

The Trinity Tft is not approved for operation in an "open system", thus it cannot be used
for direct potable water heating or process heating of any kind.

Water Chemistry - The installer of the Trinity Tft boiler must consider the condition of the water in the heating
system. Ensure the condition of the boiler water falls within the following parameters:

o PH-between6.6and8.5. ¡ hon-lessthan0.5mg/1.
o Chloride - less than l25mg/1. . Copper - less than 0.1mg/1.
¡ Conductivþ - less than 400pS/cm (at 25'C); ITDS < 200ppm or Total Hardness < l l.6grains/USgal.]

CAUTION

Clcanscr for Retrofits

CleanSer for new and old systems

Boiler Water Treatment

Application , ,. . f,'e-rnox Prgduct... -, ¡:.r

DS-40 System Cleauer

F3 Cleaner

Fl Protector

83450

83449

83448

Rcrnoves heavy limescale and sludge deposits.

Removes flux, grease and carbon residue.

Corrosion inhibitor.

NOTICE

,-l
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and Operation Tft Series

To maintain protection, the level of corrosion inhibitor must be monitored periodically

for the correct conçentration

Anti-freeze - For systems requiring freeze protection, use only inhibited propylene glycol, specially formulated
for hydronic heating systems; use of other types of antifreeze may be harmful to the system and will void the

wananty. Note: the use of gþol may reduce the usable ouþut capacþ of the boiler, thus requiring the unit
to be "down-fred" by limiting the mæ<imum operating capacþ and/or the maximum water temperature.

NTI recommends against e*ceedittg 357o concentration of glycol.

DO NOT use inhibited gþol with non-compatible boiler inhibitors. Non:compatible
inhibitors may counteract each other rendering them ineffective.

Treatment - Boiler water that falls outside of the conditi-o¡s li¡ted above must be treated with a corrosion
inhibitor. For information on performing the treatment, follow the instructions inôluded with the corrosion

inhibitor. See Table 10-1 for a list of recommended boiler system cleaners and corrosion inhibitors.

Near Boiler Plumbing
Pressure Relief Valve - A Pressure Relief Valve is factory supplied with each unit, and must be field installed

in the vertical position, with the outlet facing horizonQsj.!,rtlgþed towards the floor away from where it
,could be harmful; see Figures 10-1 through l0-3. ffiä Tft boilers have a maximum allowable

operating pressure of 30 PSI (S0 PSI for models TftI55-399).

If installed in the incorrect orientation (horizontally with drain pipe out the bottom) the
relief valve may not function properþ resulting in properly damage or personal injury.

Ensure the discharge of fhe pressure relief is piped to a location where the steam or \ilater
will not cause property damage or serious injury.

Pressure & Temperature Gauge - Tft boilers come with a factory supplied Pressure and Temperature Gauge.

The gauge must be installed at the boiler outlet prior to any circulators. See Figures l0-l through 10-3.

Auto Air Vent - Install the factory supplied auto air vent directly above the outlet fitting on the top of the unit;
see Figures 10-l through l0-3 illustrating the correct location. Open the auto air vent's vent-cap to promote

the removal of air during commissioning of the boiler and to avoid malfunctioning of the LWCO. Once the

air is removed from the system, close the vent-cap to prevent water from leaking onto the boiler.

Low Water Cutoff (LWCO) - Trinþ Tft boilers are provided with a factory installed LWCO switch which
incorporates a Test Button and Power.and Low Water indicator lights. Perform the following Operational

Test Procedure before ptacing the boiler in service, and ensure Maintenance,is carried out with the'following
schedule.

Do not run the boiler unattended until the following procedure is completed. F'ailure to
follow procedure may lead to unsafe boiler operation resulting in fne, propefy damage

ar-rd loss of life.

Operational Test Procedure (LWCO)

l. Before introducing \ilater to the boiler, turn the power on; both the green "POWER' LED and amber "LOW
WATER' LED should illuminate. Generate a burner demand; tlte burner should not fire and 'Hold 67 IJ-K
OFF" should appear on.the screen. Contact NTI for assistance if this does not happen.

2. Fill the boiler with water; the "LOW WATER'LED should turn offand bumer should fi¡e
3. With the burner fning, press the TEST button to simulate a low water conditiory the amber "LOW WATER'

LED should illuminate and the burner should tum off.

Maintenance (LWGO)

. Every Year - perform Step 3 from the Operational Test Procedure.

. Every S-years - Remove the LWCO and clean all surfaces in contact with water

4
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Tft Series

Near Boiler Piping (Tft60-154)

{u1'" 1'9:1(:)

Installation anil Operation Instructions lTrinity

Outlet

lnlet

NOTICE
Boiler Outlet and Inlet water çonnection location varies between
models; reference the applicable figure for correct location.

Supply/Return Bottom (Tft60-f 54)

,,,., . :.. ¡ 1 X'igu¡e 10:1(c) :,: :; ; .

Supply Top / Return Bottom (Tft60-154)

Outlet

Supply/Retu rn Top (Tft60-154)

, ,.1,, , r X'igure 10-?l(d) ::. .-. 
.,. . 

. .

Supply Bottom /Return Top (Tft60-154)

ï

Auto Air-Vent
(factory Supplied)

Pressure Relief Valve
(alt. location - check
local installation codes)

Pressure Relief Valve
(factory Supplied)

Press. & Temp. Gauge
(factory Supplied)

Pressure Relief Valve
(alt. location - check
local installation codes)

Press. & Temp. Gauge
(factory Supplied)

Pressure Relief Valve
(factory Supplied)

Auto Air-Vent
(factory Supplied)

Auto Air-Vent
(factory Supplied)

Pressure Relief Valve
(alt. location - check
local installation codes)

Press. & Temp. Gauge
(factory Supplied)

Pressure Relief Valve
(factory Supplied)

[,

t

Pressure Relief Valve
(factory Supplied)

Auto A¡r-Vent
(factory Supplied)

L

Press. & Temp. Gauge
(fac1ory Supplied)

Pressure Relief Valve
(alt. Iocation - check
local installation codes)

Outlet

4
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Trinity i Installation and Operatiqn

Near Boiler Piping (Tftf 55-250)

Instructions Tft Series

: .: :. ':;:
.{iesq l9,gþ)'

Supply/Return Top (Tft 155-250)

nlet

lnlet

Outlet

NOTICE
Boiler Outlet and Inlet water connection location varies between

models; reference the applicable figure for correct location.

Supply Top / Return Bottom (Tft155-250) Supply Bottom / Return Top (Tft155'250)

Outlet

4

)

Auto Air-Vent
(factory Supplied)

Pressure Relief Valve
(factory Supplied)

Pressure Relief Valve
(alt. location - check
local installation codes)

Press. & Temp. Gauge
(factory Supplied)

I

Auto Air-Vent
(factory Supplied)

Press. & Temp. Gauge
(factory Supplied)

Pressure Relief Valve
(factory Supplied)

Pressurc Relief Valve
(alt. location - check
local installation codes)

Auto Air-Vent
(fac{ory Supplied)

(factory Suppl¡ed)
Pressure Relief Valve

Pressure Relief Valve
(alt. location - check
local installation codes)

Press. & Temp. Gauge
(factory Supplied)

Prcss. & Temp. Gauge
(factory SuPplied)

t

Auto Ai¡-Vent
(factory SupPlied)

Pressurc Relief Valve
(alt. location - check
local installation codes)

Pressure Relief Valve
(factory Supplied)

.40l-"



Tft Series Installation and Operation Instructions I Trinity
Near Boiler Piping (Tft300-39e)

X'igure 10-3(a)

Bottom (Tft300-399) SupplylReturn Top (Tft300-399)

Outlet

NOTICE
Boiler Outlet and Inlet water connection location varies between
models; reference the applicable figure for correct location.

Figure f0-3(c)
Supply Bottom / Return Top (Tftì00-399)

lnlet

lnlet

Figure l0-3(d)
Supply Top /Return Bottom (Tft300-399)

Outlet

Auto Air-Vent
(factory Supplied)

Pressure Relief Valve
(alt. location - check
local installation codes)

Press. & Temp. Gauge
(fac1ory Supplied)

Pressure Relief Valve
(factory Supplied)

Press. & Temp. Gauge
(factory Supplied)

Pressure Relief Valve
(alt. location - check
local installation codes)

Pressure Relief Valve
(factory Supplied)

Auto Air-Vent
(factory Supplied)

Auto Air-Vent
(factory Supplied)

Pressure Relief Valve
(alt. location - check
local installation codes)

Pressure Relief Valve
(factory Supplied)

Press. & Temp. Gauge
(factory Supplied)

Pressure Relief Valve
(alt. location - check
local,installation codes)

Press. & Temp. Gauge
(factory Supplied)

Pressuré Relief Valve
(factory Supplied)

Auto Air-Vent
(factory Supplied)

lnlet

.-l
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Trinity I Installation and Operation Instructions Tft Series

Boiler System Plumbing 
,

The Trinity Tft boiler uses a low mass heat exchanger that requires a minimum rate of forced water circulation

any time the bumer is operating (See Table 10-2 for minimum flow rate requirements). To ensure the minimum

flow rate is attained, NTI strongly recommends installing the boiler in a '?rimary/Secondary" plumbing

configuration utilizing "Closely SpaCed Tees" or a "Low Loss Header" to de-couple the Boiler-Primary loop

from the System-Secondary loop(s). See the examples of Primary/Secondary Loop configurations in Figures 10-

5 and l0-6.

10-2 Minimum Flow Rate

System Components - As a minimum, a properly installed system will include the following major components

identified in Table 10-3.

Table 10-3 Checklist

circulating Pumps - T;inity Tft boilers are equipped with three l2OvAC pump ouþuts:

I. PUMP A
2. PUMPB
3. PUMP C

'DHW Pump" - operates during a Domestic Hot Water demand (DHW)'
"Boiler Pump" - operates during any demand.
*cH Pump- - oþerates durin[ a cenfral HealThermostat demand (TIIERMOSTAT).

Ensure pumps are oriented as per the manufacturers' instructions; Wiring of these circulators will depend on the

system õonfiguration selected; see Figures 10-5 and 10-6. For further wiring {et4ils see Section 12.0.

Circulators responsible for forcing the water flow through the boiler must be sized

according to Table 104. Pump rècommendations are based on a Primary/Secondary

plumbin! configuration (see Figures 10-5 and 10ó) using the listed pipe size in the

boiter-fiimary Loop, with up to 50 equivalent feet of pipe length. The installer is

responsible fór sizing the boiler circulator(s) and piping for applications using non

Primary/Secondary plumbing; Figure l0-4 provides Head Loss curves for this purpose.

Failure to ensure the minimum water flow rate through the boiler when the burner is

operating will result in "short-cyclingl', reduced performance and-_operating effrciency,

and may also cause overheating and premature failure which will void the warranty.

Failure lo follow instructions may result in fire, property damage, serious injury or death'

4

Tft300-399

Tftl55-250

Tftl54
Tft85-l 10

Tft6O

Model

t2

7.5

6.5

3.5

3

FIow IUS eom)

E Auto AirVent

E Pressure/Temperature Gauge

E Pressure Relief Valve

Pressure

Figure l0-5 andFigure 10-6, forapplicationsDIIW
Bin l0-5 or CinBoiler Circulator I

E Central Air Removal Devices (i.e. Micro Bubbler or Air'Scoop)

Cental Heat (CH) Loop Circulator(s)
10-5; Zone Circulators in l0-6)Circulator-PumpCin

NOTICE

A WARNING
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Tft Series

Table l0-4 Circulator and Size

Installation and Operation Instructions I Trinity

Tft399

Tft340

, Tft250

Tft2OO

TftI75

TftI54

TfrIIO

Tft85

Tft6O

Model

35

25

20

35

25

20

35

25

20

35

25

20

35

25

20

35

25

20

35

25

20

35

25

20

35

25

20

Temp.
Rise ('F)

2l
29

37

l8
25

32

l3
18

23.

ll
15

18

9

l3
l6
8

ll
t4

6

8

l0
4

6

I
J

4

6

BoilerFlow
naæ'(êrul

3_9

5.7

8.2

5.7

8.2

7.9

4.7

7.5

11.3

3.9

5.8

7.5

3.4

4.7'
6.6

3.1

3.9

5.3

2.7

3.4

3.9

t.6
2.7

3.4

1.0

1.6

2.7

BoilerHead
' : Loss (ft) ,

1-lt2
2"

2"

7-1t2"

l-u2"
2"

l-114"

l-l/2"
l-112"

l-l/4"
l-114"

l-112"

I'
't-U4
Lln

l-114"

l-114"

lrt

P2

a/t,

l"
l"

3Á"

3/t,

Minimum
Pþe Size,

NRF-36

NRF-36

PL55

NRF.36

NRF-36

NRF.36

NRF-25

NRF.36

NRF-36

NRF-22

NRF-36

NRF-36

NRF.22

NRF-25

NRF-36

NRF-22

NRF-22

NRF.25

NRF.22

NRF-22

NRF-22 2

NRF.22

NRF.22

NRF-22

NRF-9

NRF-22

NRF-22

uP526-99

uP526-99

uP526-150

uP526-99

UPS26-99

uPS26-99

rrPS26-99

uP526-99

trPS26-99

uPSl5-58
uPS26-99

uPS26-99

uPSl5-58
uPS26-99

uPS26-99

uPSl5-58
uPSl5-58
trP526-99

uPSl5-58
uPSl5-58
uPSl5-58

LrPSt5-58

uPS15-58

uPSl5-58

uPSl5-58

uPSl5-58

uPSl5-58

0013-MS

0012-MS

2400-60

00r3-MS

0013-MS

0012-MS

0015-MS

0013-MS

0013-MS

001s-MS

00r3-MS

0013-MS

0015-MS

0015-MS

0013-MS

00r5-MS

0015-MS

001s-MS

0015-MS

0015-MS

0015-MS

0015-MS

0015-MS

0015-Ms

0015-MS

0015-MS

0015-MS

Notes:t Pump sizing based

^ 
equivalent length.

' Upsize piping to l-
25.

on Primary/Secondary plumbing confguration with specified minimum pipe diameter with up to 50'

l/4" if using Armstong Asto 30 or B&G NRF -22; altematively upsize ci¡culator to As¡.o 50 or NRF-

E7

E8

Ell
Ê7

E7

E8

E7

E7

E8

Asfro 30

E7

E7

Asto 30

E7

E7

AsFo 30

Astro 30

E7

Astro 30

Asto 30

Astro 30 2

Asto 30

Asfro 30

Asro 30

Asto 30

Astro 30

Asto 30

Minimum

4
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Trinity I Installation and Operation Instructions Tft Series

'''-' ligrry to-a(1)" Tft60-110 Head Loss Curve
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Figure 104(b) Tft15+250 Ilead Loss Curve
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Tft SerÍes Installation and Operation Instructions I Trinity
Air Removal - The boiler and system plumbing layout must be configured to promote the removal of air from

the water. Air vents and bleeders must be strategically placed throughout the system to aid in purging the air
from the system during commissioning of the boiler. The system must also employ the use of a strategically
located air removal device, such as an air scoop or micro-bubbler, designed to remove the air from the-water
as it flows through the system.

Follow the inst¿llation inshuctions included with the air removal device when placing it
in the system; air removal devices generally work better when placed higher in the
system. Always locate air removal devices in areas of the system that have a guaranteed
positive pressure, e.g., in close proximity to the water fill and expansion ank.

Trinity boilers are supplied with an automatic air removal device to aid in the purging of
air from the boiler dwing the initial fill. Place this devise in the location indicated in
Figures l0-1 through 10-3.

Expansion Tank - The expansion tank must be sized in accordance with the water volume of the system as well
as the firing rate of the appliance. It is important to locate the expansion tank, and make-up water fill, on the
inlet side of any circulator in the system, as doing so will guara¡rtee the lowest pressr¡re in the system will be
at least equal to the tank and make-up water pressure. See examples in Figures 10-5 and 10-6.

Ensure the expansion tank cannot become isolated from the boiler anytime the system is
operating. Failure to follow these inshuctions may result in discharge of the Pressure
ReliefValve may result in property damage or personal injury.

The installation offlow checks, motorized valves or other shutoffdevices (other than for
the purpose of servicing) are not permitted between the location of the "Closely Spaced
Tees" and the expansion tank; see Figures l0-5 and 10-6.

Indirect Fired Water Ileater - When installed as per Figure 10-6, the indirect fired water heater is in series
with the boiler during a demand for DIIW Therefore, its head loss, along with the head loss of the boiler and
associated piping, must be considered when sizing the circulator.

Figure 10-5: Single System Circulator Configuration - Often used in applications zoned with "Zone Valves".
During a demand for central heat, the boiler energizes the System Circulator via the Central Heating (CIf
pump output (PIIMP C). The System Circulator must be sized to provide adequate circulation throughout the
heating system. During a Domestic Hot Water (DHÐ demand, the boiler de-energizes the System Circulator
(PIJMP C) and energizes the DIIW Circulator (Purnp A). With this configuration the Boiler Circulator is the
only pump that causes flow through the boiler and it is powered dwing any demand via the boiler pump
ouþut (PIJMP B). This circulator must be sized accordingto Table 104.

The piping configuration described above requires the Central Heating system and DIIW
system to be de-coupled from the "Primary Loop" via closely spaced tees (Figure 10-5).

Figure 10-6: Multiple System Circulator Configuration - Often used in applications with "Zone Circulators".
This configuration requires the installation of a check valve located at each circulator. During a central
heating demand the boiler energizes the Cenhal Heat Circulator via the Central Heat pump ouþut (PUMP C).
During a Domestic Hot Water (DHW) demand, the boiler de-energizes PUMP C and energizes the DIIW
Circulator (Pump A). Both Pump A and C, used in this configuration, are responsible for water flow through
the boiler and must be sized according to Table 10-4. Pump ouþut, PLJMP B is not used in this configuration.

Figures 10-5 and 10-6 illushate typical piping systems. These piping schematics do not
illustrate all of the required concepts and components required to have a proper
installation. Concepts not shown include: prevention of thermal-siphoning (heat traps),
isolation valves, drain and purge valves, etc. It is the responsibilþ of the installing
contractor and system desþer to determine which system best meets the need of the
installation and to consider all aspects of a proper system design. Contractor
modifications to these instructions may be required, based upon existing piping and
system desþ.

NOTICE

NOTICE

NOÍICE

NOTICE

NOTICE
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Trinity Insrallation and Operation Instructions Tft Series

Plumbing Schematic - Single Cçntr¡l ll¡ating Circulator
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DESCRTPTION

NOTICE installation with a single Central Heating circulator, and an Indirect Water Heate¡.

Refer tÒ Fig.ures 10-l through l0-3 for identification of boiler water connections,.as

between boiler models.their will

Tft boilerFigure l0-5 the basic plumbing requirements for a
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Tft Series Installation and Operation Instructions I Trinity
10.6 Plumbing Schematic - Multiple Central Eõâüric Cirô¡riàtériß'igure
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NOTICE
Figure 10-6 illustr{es the basic plumbing requirements for a- Trinþ Tft boiler
inst¿llation with a multiple Central Heating circulators, and an Indirect Water Heater.

Refer to Figures l0-1 through l0-3 for identificæion of boiler water connections, as

their locations will vary between boiler models.

t,
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1I.O LEAD LAG INSTRUCTIONS

Tft Serie,s

I

Multiple Boiler Applications
The Tft controller has the internal capacity to stage or Lead-Lag up to I boilers configured in a cascade. This
Lead-Lag capability allows a designated "Mastern' boiler to communicate with and effectively control each

boiler in a multiple boiler system. This function is accomplished by "Daisy Chaining" a 3-wire cable between

each of the boilers and enabling the Master parameter in the boiler of your choice. The boiler with the Master
parameter enabled becomes the single point of contact for Central Heating, Domestic Hot Water and Outdoor
Reset settings and conhol wiring. Use the instructions detailed in this section to set-up and install the cascade

boiler system; reference Appendix A - Controller and Touchscreen Display Instructions for details on more

advanced settings and for assistance with navigating the touchscreen display.

11-1 Multiple Boiler Cascade - Plumbing ConqCqC!þn

Tft399 Models lllustrated
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NOTICE
Figure I l-1 illustrates the basic plumbing requirements for a three Trinrty Tft boilers

installed in cascade. Refer to Figures l0-l through l0-3 for identification ofboiler
water connections, as tlei¡ locations will vary between boiler models.
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Tft Series Installation and Operation Instructions I Trinity
Lead Lag lnstructions - Common
Plumbing - install as many as I Tft boilers in parallel in a primary/secondary plumbing confrguration as

illustrated in Figure I l -1. Size common piping as per Table I I -1.

Boiler Pump - each boiler must have its own circulator (see Figure I l-l) which is controlled by its P(1MP B
output; see Field WiringFigure l2-l and Table l2-1. The Boiler Pump must be sized according to Table l0-4.

Communication Wiring - using 3-wire cable, daisy-chain terminal s DATA +, DATA - and DATA COM of each
boiler in parallel; see FieldWiringTable l2-2aandFigure l2-2.

System Sensor (Optional) - install a system sensor (NTI P/l'{: 84010) on the outlet (supply) pipe feeding the
heating system, see Figure l1-1. Wire the system sensor to ,SøN,SOR COM and SYSTEM of the Master Boiler;
see FieldWiring.Table l2-2aand,Figure I2-2.The system sensor automatically becomes the modulation
sensor for the boiler system, i.e. the control attempts to achieve seþoint temperature at the location of the
sensor. If a system sensor is NOT used, at the Master boiler set the applicable sensor input to Unconfigured
as follows:

Configure - Sensor Configuration - S10 (J10-7) sensor

Outdoor Sensor (Optional) - wire the outdoor sensor to ^SE¡/SOÀ COM and OUTDOOR of any one of the
boilers in the cascade; see Field WiringTable l2-2aandFigure 12-2. Note: only one outdoor sensor is
needed for tle multiple boiler system

Modbus Address - assign a unique MB2 Modbus Address to each boiler in the cascade. Access the MB2
Modbus Addre.ss setting via thi SJtstem ldentiJìcation &fccess menu as follows:

Configure - System ldentification & Access - MB2 Modbus Address

Master Enable - choose one (and only one) boiler in the cascade to be the Master, this boiler will receive all
control wiring and will be used for setting control parameters (see steps below). On this one boiler, set
Mqster enqble equal to Enabledviathe Lead Lag Master Configurationmenu, accessed as follows:

Configure - Lead Lag Master Configuration - Master enable

Table l1-l Minimum Sizes for Boiler

Note: Minimum pipe size based on assumed temperature rise of 25'F at maximum hring rate.

4

8

7

6

5

4
3

2

#of
Units

2"

l-112"
r-1t2"
t-U4"

l"

2-t/2"
2-l/2"

2"
r-1t2"
l-114"

3"
2-t/2"
2-tD
2-112"

2"

l-112"

J

J

2-l12

2-112"

l-l/2"

t'
4"

J

2-l/2"

2"

t'

4"
3"

2-112"

2-u2'l

4"

4"

2-l/2"
2"

5'

4-
3"

2-112"

4"
J

2-U2

Tft6O Tft85 TftIlO
Size

Tft154 Tftl75'
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Lead Lag lnstructions - Central Heating
Central Heat Demand Switçh @oom Thermostat) - connect to R (241/AC) and CH2 (LL) of the Master

Boiler; see Field WiringTablie l2-2b andFigure l2-2. Switch must be an isolated end switch (dry contact)

Central lleat Setpoint - at the Master boiler o¡rly, set the Cflsetpoint viathe Lead Lag Master Configuration
menu, accessed as follows

Configure - Lead Lag Master Configuration - CH setpoint

Outdoor Reset Settings - at the Master boiler only, set the Outdoor reset parameters viathe Leqd I'ag Master
Configuration menu, accessed as follows:

Configure - Lead Lag Master Configuration - Advanced Settings - Outdoor reset

CH Pump - one boiler in the cascade can be chosen to operate the Central Heating pump via its PUMP C
output; see Field WiringFigare l2-l and Table l2-1. From the respective boiler display, check the box next
to Useþr Leod Lag Master demands for the CH Pump to ensure proper pump behavior. Menu access to the

CH Pump parameters is as follows:

Configure - Pump Configuration - Central Heat pump - Use for Lead Lag Master demands

Lead Lag lnstructions - Domestic Hot Water 
:

Tank Thermostat - connect to,SEN.SOR COM and DHW of the Master Boiler; see Field WiringTable l2-2a
and Figure l2-2. Switch must be an isolated end switch (dry contact).

DHW Setpoint - at the Master boiler only, setthe DHW setpoint viathe Lead Ing Master Configuration menu,
accessed as follows:

Gonfigure - Lêad Lag Master Configuration - DHW setpo¡nt

DHW switch (Lead Lag) - at the Master boiler only, set DHW switch equal to DHW (56) sewor shorted viathe
Lead Lag Master Configurationmenu, accessed as follows:

Configure - Lead Lag Master Configuration -Advanced Settings - Domestic HotWater- DHW switch

DIftY enable (Local) - at the Master boiler only, set DHW enable eqaalto Disabledviathe Domestic Hot
Water Configurationmenu, accessed as follows:

Configure - Domestic Hot Water Configuratiofi : DHW enable

DHW Pump - one boiler in the cascade can be chosen to operate the DI{W pump viaits PUMP I ouþut; see

FieldWiringTablel2-2bandFigure l2-2.Fromtherespectiveboilerdisplay,checktheboxnexttoUsefor
Lead Lag Master demands for the DIIW Pump to ensure proper pump behavior. Menu access to the DIIW
Pump parameters is as follows:

Configure - Pump Gonfiguration - DHW pump - Use for Lead Lag Master demands

Tank Sensor - when operating in a cascade system, the boiler controls do not support the

use of a tank sensor; a tank thermostat (switch) must be used.

4
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Tft Series Installation and Operation Instructions I Trinity

12.0 FIELD WIRING

All wiring must be in accordance with the Canadian Elecüical code, CSA C22.2 and any applicable local codes.
Ensure that the wiring complies with this manual. The boiler must be electrically grounded in accordance with
the National Electrical Code ANSI/I.{FPA 70, local codes, and/or the Canadian Electrical Code CSA C22.1.

Avoid Shocks - To Avoid Electrical Shock, tum offelectrical power to the boiler prior to
opening any electrical box within the unit. Ensure the power remains off while any
wiring connections are being made. Failure to follow these instructions may result in
component failure, serious injury or death.

Field Wiring - Wire grommets must be used to secure wiring and prevent chafing when
passing wiring through tle cabinet wall. Failure to follow instructions may damage unit.

Line Voltage Gonnections
Electrical rating for the Trinity Tft is 120V/l Phase/60 Hzl12A. All line voltage wiring connections to the
Trinþ Tft are made at the junction box in the contol panel located at the bottom of the boiler cabinet. The
connections arè accessed by removing the front door of the boiler, followed by the removal of the control panel
cover. Field connections are to be installed in accordance with Figure l2-l and Table l2-1. Holes are located on
the bottom (underside) ofthe control paneljunctíon box.

Fuses (120VAC) - The Trinþ Tft is equipped with two 7 Amp fuses to protect 120VAC system components.
The fast-acting fuses are located on the left side of the control panel and are easily accessed upon removal of
the front cover ofthe boiler cabinet.

¡ Fuse A: Protects the blower, spark generator and PIIMP B ouþut circuits.
o Fuse B: Protects PUMP A and PUMP C output circuits.

Wire Protection - When passing any wiring through the cabinet of the boiler, the
installer must use wire grommets suitable for securing the wiring and preventing chafing.
Failure to follow instructions may result in component failure, serious injury or death.

Power Supply - The Trinþ Tft is designed to be powered using a single phase 120VAC
power supply that is fused (or protected via a circuit breaker) to allow a maximum of 15
Amps. Failure to follow instructions may result in component failure, serious injury or
deatl.

Labeling - Label.all wires prior to disconnecting them when servicing controls. Wiring
errors can cause improper and dangerous operation. Failure to follow instructions may
result in property damage or personal injury.

Continuity - Before connecting the line voltage wiring, perform a continuity check
between all wires and ground to make sure that there are no electrical leaks that could
blow a fuse or damage elecûical components. Also check the polarity of the line and
neutral wires. Line must measure 120VAC to ground; neutual must measure zero.
Failure to follow instructions may damage the unit.*

Max Load - Circulator outputs (PUMP A, B, C) are each limited to operating a
circulator with a ma¡rimum current load of 3 Amps or a maximum 1/6 hp motor. See
Table 12-1.

A WÂHNING

CAUTION

^A. WAHHING

NOTICE
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Figure 12-1 Line Voltage Field Wiring

1 2OVAC SUPPLY PUMP A

SERVICE SWITCH
(rrrlo SUPPLTED)

Table 12-1 Line Field Connections

PUMP B

.:;,..,, ..,.'-.:...,-. :

Tft Series

PUMP C

J

4

I

7

6

5

4

3

2

I

HISE À
TERRE

+

l2
(NEUÌRAr/

NEUIRE)

PUMF,/
POilPE C

PUVP/
POMPE B

PU¡{P/
POI¡PE A

(r 20vAc)
LI

J
E
t-
=L¡Jz
c{
J

ô
z.
=o
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(9

Connection -

Ground

L2
(Neutral)

PUMP C

PUMPB

PUMP A

LI
(l20vAC)

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

I

Lo.çation

I2OVAC output to the Central Heating circulator; powered during a

Central Heat (CHl) or Lead-Lag Central Heat tCH2 (LL)].
demand for local

120VAC output to the Boiler cüculator; powered during all demands; DHW, local

Heat (CHl) and Lead-Lag Central Heat [CII2 (LL)]. This ouþut is not used for all
plumbing configurations, see Section 10.0.

Central

I2OVAC outputto the DHW circulator; powered during a demand for DHW

Note; most
ûo the

Location for connecting earth ground and for grounding all ofthe circulators.

Location for connecting neutral ofthe power supply and all circulators.
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Low Voltage Connections
Like the line voltage, the low voltage wiring connections to the Trinity Tft are made at the junction box in the
control panel located at the bottom ofthe boiler cabinet. The connections are accessed by removing the front
door of the boiler, followed by the removal of the control panel cover. Field connections are to be installed in
âccordance with Figure l2-2 and Tables l2-2aand l2-2b. Holes a¡e located on the bottom (underside) of the
contol panel junction box.

Fuse (24VAC) - Trinity Tft models are equipped with a',blade st5ile,' 2 Amp fuse to
protect the internal transformer located within the conhol panel box.

Tablel2-2 LowV Field Connections unication and Sensor

Table 12-2 Low Field Connections

NOTICE

ú
(n
z
t¡l
v)

à
o
(_)

DHW

OUTDOOR

SYSTEM

COM

4-20m4 (-)

4-20m4 (+)

DATACOM

DATA -

DATA+

Connection

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

I

Location

DIfW Tank Demand - Input requiring closure of terminals 6 and 9 to initiate a demand
for DHW Switch made via isolated end switch (dry contact) from a thermostat
(aquastat) located in an Indirect Fired Water Heater. Or optional DIfW Tank Sensor
(NTI P/l.I 84632), see Appendix A for details.

Outdoor Temperature Sensor - A wall mountable OD Sensor is included with each
boiler. When connectpd to terminals 6 and 8, the confiol will indicate the outdoor
temperature and Outdoor Reset function will be operable.

System Water Temperature - An optional strap-on System Sensor is available from
NTI (PÀI 84010). When connected to terminals 6 and7, the control will indicate a "CH"
or "Lead-Lag" temperature. Sensor can be usod for direct modulation of system
temperature.

Sensor Common - Common port for field inputs SYSTEM, OUTDOOR and DHW

External Modulation Control - Using a 4-20m4 signal
an external contol can be used.to directly modulate the bumer firing rate or adjust the
active set point. This can be useful for applications using external stagrng controls or

Systems.Building Automation

connected to terminals 4 and 5,

Lead-Lag - Terminals 1,2 and 3 can be "daisy-chained" to multiple boilers (up to 8 in
total) for the purpose of staging. For lone boiler applications, these terminals can be
alternatively used for communication to an extemal device (i.e. Building Automation
Systeq BAS)

j'.Gdänettiõn,::i

ALARM

cHz(LL)

CHI

LIM

R
(24VAC)

coM
124VAC)

I
7

6

5

4

3

,
I

Location

Normally Open Alarm Contacts - Contacts close during a lockout or other alarm
condition. May be connected to a BMS, maximum capacity of 0.63Amps at 24Y AC.

Lead-Lag Central Heat Demand - Input requiring 24VAC from
"lead-lag" CH call. Switch is made using an isolated end switch (dry contact) via
thermosta! zone controller or other device. Typically used as a lead-lag input for cascaded

low temperature input in dual CH temperature systems.

a

boilers or as

terminal R to

Local Central Heat Demand - Input requiring 24YAC from terminal R to initiate a
"local" CH call. Switch is made using an isolated end switch (dry contact) via thermostal
zone controller or other device. Typically used as the lone heat input or as the high
tomperah¡re input in dual CH temperature systems.

External Limit - lnput requiring 24V AC fiom terminal R to permit the bumer to operate.
Comes factory equipped with a jumper to the R temrinal. For installations requiring the
use of an additional safety switch, such as a Flow Switch, or auxiliary temperature limi!
remove the factory installed jumper and install the normally open isolated contacts of the

place.additional limit in its

Z4V^C Hot - Power supply for inputs LM, CHI and CH2 (LL).

24VAC Common - Neutral for the 24VAC power supply from the boiler. COM can
uscd in conjurction with terminal R to provide a power source for a dieital thermostat

be

4
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Low Vottage Terminals - "R' terminals 2 and 3 of the 24Y AC VO banier has 24VAC
potqntial fiom the intemal, transformer. Do noJ çonn€ct power from this terminal to any

other terminal other than terminals 4, 5 and 6 (LIM, ClIl and CFI2 (LL)). Failure to
follow these instructions may damage the unit.

The low voltage connections are divided into two separate barrier strips: Communication
and Sensor VO (Input/Ouþut) and 24VAC VO. DO NOT connect 24VAC (or other
power suppþ) to the Communication and Sensor VO connectjons; doing so will cause

contol failure.
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Modbus Gommunication Gonnections
The Trinity Tft uses Modbus for communiçating data to and from the boiler controller. Effectively the boiler
incorporates three (3) Modbus communication ports:

I ' Controller MBl to Display COMI - provides communication of all data between the boiler conholler and
the user interface (touch-screen display). Controller communication port *MBl" is factory wired to
communication port "COMI" ofthe touch-screen display.

2. Controller MB2 to Field Terminals (see Table l2-2a; Locations 1-3) - allows for communication
between boilers for the purpose ofstaging/cascading; as many as I boilers can be "daisy-chained" together.
For lone boiler applications, this port can be altematively used for communication to an extemal device (i.e.
Building Automation System, BAS). Controller communication port "M82" is factory wired to Low
voltage field connections DATA (+), DATA (-), and DATA coM (iee Figare r2-2).

Display COM2 - the new Tft touch-screen display provides a spare Modbus communication port; the exha
port allows for dedicated communication to an extemal device (i.e. Building Automation System, BAS).
Display communication port *COM2" is accessed from the rear of the touch-screen display, see Figure 12-3
for wiring instructions. See Fþre 16-3 for instructions on accessing the reæ of the touCh-screen display.

l

,.. ... : ,.,. ,, Iigutg_ !z-!".Co.M2¡{od!glwiring (Rear of Disptay)

¡ATA (+)

FACTORY
VIRING

DATA (-)_
DATA CDM-BLK
e4vAc (coM)-

DATA COM

DATA (-)
DATA (+)

T]PTITNAL FIELD
VIRING TO BAS)

BATTERY=oo
oo

CBM2

e4vAc-RED

''l
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.,: ' Figure 13:l Tft Connection Diagram '. i 
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Tft Series Installation and Operation Instructions I Trinity

Figure 13-2 Tft Ladder/Logic Diagram
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14.0 INSTALLATION CHECKLISTa 
L4_ .?: ! ¡, r1Þ ii,. ! ,: .

lnstallation
tr l.Ifoperating on Propane Gas, convert boiler using the appropriate Natural to LP Conversion Instructions;

see Table 7-1.
E 2. Locate the boiler in accordance with Section 3.0 of this manual.
tl 3.Install the VenlAir-inlet piping in accordance with Sections 4.0 and 5.0 of this manual. Ensure all joints

are secured and cemented properly. Perform the Mandatory Pre-commissioning Procedure for Plastic
Venting in Section 4.0.

D 4. Connect the condensate trap and drain in accordance with Section 6.0 of this manual.
tr 5. Connect the gas supply in accordance with Section 7.0 of this manual.
tr 6. krstall the ptumbing in accordance with this manual; flush/cleanse the internals of the heating system.

Treat system water with Femox Fl Protector when needed.
E 7. Connect field wiring in accordance with Section 12.0 of this manual.
tr 8. Advise home/building owner of their responsibilities with respect to maintaining the boiler.

The building owner is responsible for keeping the Vent/Air-inlet termination free of snow,

ice, or other potential blockages and for scheduling boiler routine maintenance as

described in the next section. Failure to properly maintain the boiler may result in serious injury or death.

Start-up
Allow primers/cements to cure for 8 hours prior to Start-up. If curing time is less than 8

hours, fnst perform Steps 2 through 6 of Mandatory Pre-commissioning Procedure for
Plastic Venting in Section 4.0. Failure to follow these instructions can result in explosion,
serious injury or death.

Turn gas shut-offvalve to the ON position.
Turn Power on to the boiler.
Set Controller to the desired settings.
Turn thermostat up, Ignition will occur.

Operational Checklist
n l. System isfree ofgas leaks.
tr 2. System is free of water leaks.

E 3. Water pressure is maintained above 15 PSI.
tr 4. All air is purged fiom the heating system piping.
EI 5. Ensure prope; water flow rate; unit must not kettle, bang, hiss or flash the water to steam.

û 6. Ensure gas line pressure is in accordance with Section 9-0.

t 7. System is free of combustion leaks.

tr 8. Unitmustoperatesmoothly.
E 9. Ensure the flue gas combustion readings are within the tolerances listed in Table 9-1.

E 10. Each ignition must be smooth.
tr I 1. Verify that all condensate lines are clean and drain freely.

Before Leaving
tr 1. Remove line pressure gauge from gas valve, tighten bleed screw, test screw for leaks. See Section 9.0.

tr 2. krstall plug into the flue gas test port and test for leaks, see Section 9.0.

tr 3. Allow iheloiler to compìete at lèast one heating cycle, or to operate for at least 15 minutes.

tr 4. Always verifr proper operation after servicing.

lnstructions to lnstalling Contractor
n l. Ensure that the customer receives the Warranty Documentation included with the installation manual.

E 2. Leavethe manual with the customer so they know when to call for annual maintenance and inspection.

tr1.
rl2.
El 3.
t4.

This boiler must have water flowing through it whenever the burner is fning. Failure to

comply may damage the unit, void the warranty, and cause serious injury or death.

Allowing the boiler to operate with a dirty combustion chamber will adversely affect its

operatioi and void the warranty. Failure to clean the heat exchanger on a frequency that

matches the need of the application may result in fire, properly damage, or death'
4
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I5.O ANNUAL MAINTENANCE AND INSPECTION

This unit must be inspected at the beginning of every heating season by a Qualified Technician.
Annual lnspection Checklist
tr l. Lighting is smooth and consistent, and the combustion fan is noise & vibration free.tr 2. The condensate drain fieely flows, and is cleaned of sediment.
E 3. Relief Valve and air vents are not weeping.
E 4. Low water cut offis tested (remove and ciean a minimum of once every 5 years, see Section 10.0)E 5. Examine all venting for evidence of leaks. Ensure vent screens a¡e cleaneôand clear ofdebris.fl 6. Check the burner plate for signs of leaking.
E 7. The combustion chamber must be cleaned (cleaning frequency based on need for application - see below).tr 8.-F"-"P boiler area clear and free from combustible máteriaÍs, gasoline, and other'flammable vapors and

liquids.
E 9. Ensure there is nothing obshucting the flow of combustion and ventilation air.
E 10. Listen for water flow noises indicating a drop in boiler water flow rate.

Important - The hydronic system may need'to be flushed to eliminate hard water scale
(Jse Fernox DS40 Descaler, NTI p/n: 33450). :

[1 I l. Verify proper operation after servicing.

WirÍng Labels - Label all wires prior to disconnection when servicing controls. Wiring
errors can cause improper and dangerous operation.

Gombustion Ghamber Cleaning Procedure j

NTI recommends having the co,mbustion chamber cleaned after the first year of operation, with subsequent
cleanings scheduled based on the condition of the combustion chamber at the time. Units operating with LpGas
or in an industrial environment may require more frequent cleanings.

Crystalline Silica - Read carefully the warnings and handling instructions pertaining to
Refractory Ceramic Fibers before commencing any service work in the combustion

chamber. Take all necessary precautions and use recommended personal protective equipment as required.

Cleaning Checklist
tr l. Remove the demand for heat, allow the post-purge cycle to finish, turn gas and power supply off.E Z. Wgrling inside the cabinet, disconnect the ðabling to the combustion blower, gas valvê, spark igniter

and flame sensor, then remove the air-inlet piping and Gas Valve/Venturi assembly (gas liìre is
disconnected at the factory supplied union fitting).

U 3. Once the combustion chambei has cooled, r"mole the combustion blower followed by the burner plate -
be ca¡eful not to damage the insulation disc located underneath the bumer plate.

E 4. Use a vacuum with a high efFtciency filter to remove any loose debris or dùst.E 5. Remove the condensate trap from the bottom of the boiler and place a drain under the boiler condensate
drain.

Û 6. Wet the inside of the combustion chamber with warm water (do not use any chemicals). Use a garden
hose with a higger nozzle to direct pressurized water through the heat exchanger tubes; the waær will
exit via the condensate drain on the bottom. Continue process until the tubeJare clear and the water
runs clean. Use dry rags or plastic to protect electrical cómponents from being damaged by dripping or
spraying water.

E 7. Disassemble the condensate trap and thoroughly clean it; then reassemble and securely connect it to the
boiler condensate drain, see Section 6.0.

E 8. Remove the burner from the bumer plate; clean if necessary using compressed,air. Reattach the bumer;
ensure the gasket is in perfect condition and is reinstalled (replace if necessary).

El 9. Inspect the insulation disc located on the under-side of the burner plate. Repláce if damaged.
tr 10. Re-install the bumer plate; be sure the insulation disc is properly aligned. Reinstall remaining

components in the opposite order they were removed.
E 11. Perform the Start-up and Operational Checklist det¿iled in the previous section.

Replace any gaskets or insulation discs that show any signs ofdamage and do not re-use.
Failure to follow these instructions may result in fire, property damage or death.

.-,
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Refractory Geramic Fibers (RFC)

Personal Protective Equipment Recommended - Read the following wamings and

handling instructions carefully before commencing any service work in the combustion

chamber. The insulating material on the inside of the burner plate contains Refractory
Ceramic Fibers and should not be handled without personal protective equipment.

Potential Carcinogen - Use of Refractory Ceramic Fibers in high temperature

applications (above 1000"C) can result in the formation of Çrystalline Silica
(cristobalite), a respirable silica dust. Repe4ted airborne exposlrre to crystalline silica dust may result in chronic

lung infections, acute respiratory illness, or deat}. Crystalline silica is listed as a (potential) occupational

carcinogen by the following regulatory organizations: Internafional Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC),

Canadian Centre for Occupational Health and Safety (CCOHS), Occupational Safety and Health Adminishation
(OSHA), and National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSÐ. Failure to comply with handling
instructions in Table 15-l may result in serious injury or death.

Crystalline Silica - Certain components confined in the combustion chamber may
contain this potential carcinogen. Improper installation, adjustment, alteration, service or

maintenance can cal¡se property damage, serious injury (exposure to hazardous materials) or.death. Refer to
Table 15-1 for handling instruction and recommended personal protective equipment. Installation and service

must be performed by a qualified installer. service agency or the gas supplier (who mlst read and follow the:

supplied instuctions before installing, servicing, or removing this boiler. This boiler contains materials that have

been identified as carcinogenic, or possibly carcinogenic, to humans).

Table 15-1 for Ceramic Fibers

For more information on Refractory Ceramic Fibers, the risks, recommended handling procedures and

acceptable disposal practices contact the organization(s) listed below:

Canada (CCOHS): Telephone directory listing
under Government Blue Pages Canada-Health and

Safety-{anadian Centre for Occupational Health
and Safety; or website http://www.ccohs.ca.

United States (OSHA): Telephone directory listing
under United States Government-Department of
Labor-Occupational Safety and Health
Administration; or website hup://www.osha.gov.

4

Notes:
I Respirator recommendations based on CCOHS and OSHA requirements at the time this document was written' Consult

your lòcal regulatory authority regarding cunent requirements for respirators, personal protective equipment handling,

and ciisposal of RCFs.

First Aid Measures

Avoid transfening contamination

Avoid breathing in silica dust

Avoid contact with skin and eyes

If irritation persists after implementing frst measr¡res consult a physician.
. Skin - Wash with soap and water.
. Eyes - Do not rub eyes; flush with water immediaæly.
¡ Inhalation - Breathe in fresh air; drink water, sneèze or cough to clear irritaæd

Passage ways.

. . When installing or removing RFCs, place the material in a sealable plastic bag.

¡ Remove contaminated clothing after usç. Store in sealable container until cleaned.

¡ Wash contaminated clothing separately from other laundry.

Wear with an N95-rated filtera or better.a

!
a

Use water to r-educe airbome dust levels when cleaning the combustion chamber.

Do not silica dust, Pre-wet or use a vacuum with a efficiency filter

¡ Wear long-sleeved clothing, gloves, and safety goggles or

.60
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I6.0 TROUBLESHOOTING

observe the following precautions when servicing the boiler. Failure to comply with
these may result in fire, property damage, serious ir{ury or death.

Servicing the Boiler
r Disconnect or shutoffall enerry sources to the boiler: I2OVAC power, water and gas.. Identit and mark wires before discomectin$ or removing them.o Never bypass elgctrical fuses or limit devices except temporarily for testing.¡ use proper personal protective equipment @pE) i.e. eye protection, safety footwear.

These procedures should only be performed by qualified service personnel, when abnormal operation of the
boiler is suspected. The boiler incorporates a sophisticated micioprocessor based control which normally
responds appropriately to varying conditions. If the boiler operatiôn appears to be incorrect, or it is nót
responding at all to a demand for heat, the following is srggested to determine and correct the problem.

Before undertakíng any houbleshooting procedures it is highly recommended to have
available a digital multimeter(s) capable of measuring AC and DC volts, Amperes,
Resistance (Ohms) and Continuþ.

Check I2OVAC and 24VAG at the Boiter
First, verifr the following:
¡ There is l20V being supplied to the boiler:

o The circuit breaker 11the electrical panel supplying power to the boiler is not tripped.o The service switch (if applicable) is in the ON position.
o The boiler service switch located on the front of the boiler is in the ON (l) position¡ There is a heat call from the thermostat:
o Verifi 24VACto thermostat
o The thermostat is placed at a sufiìciently high setting to create a call for heat to the boiler.

To check for the presence of I2OVAC and2 YAC at the boiler follow this procedure:

' Remove the boiler front cover (remove screw from bottom, undo side latches, then lift cover up and off).¡ I2OVAC
o Remove the control panel cover. Loosen the three #8 hex-head sheet metal scre\ils securing the cover to

the control'panel (one on the bottom, and one on each side). Lift the cover offand removÑt from the
unit; this will expose the field wiring barrier strips,

o With an AC voltrneter set on the appropriate scale, measure the voltage across the Ll and L2 terminals
(terminals I and 5). .o If 120VAC is not detected check the electrical service as suggested above. Ifthe service is verified,
inspect the circuit wiring from the panel to the boiler for broken or disconnected conductors.o If 120VAC is detected, turn power offto the boiler at the sèrvice switch aud check the 120VAC fuse
located on the right side of the control panel; refer to Figure l6-l - replace if necessary.c 24YAC (only check if 120VAC supply is verified).

o Remove the control panel cover. Loosen the th¡ee #8 hex-head sheet metal screws securing the cover to
the conhol panel (one on the bottom, and one on each side). Lift the cover offand remove it from the
unit; this will expose the field wiring banier strips.

o rü/ith an AC voltneter set on the appropriate scale, measure the voltage between the R and COM
terminals (terminals I utd2).

o If 24YAC is not {eteclgd, check the.24VAC fi.¡se located at the transformer in the conhol panel; refer to
Figure 16-l - replace if necessary.

Only replace fi¡ses with identical parts, see Figure 16-1. Failure to follow this warning
may result in component failure, fire, properly damage, serious injury or death.

NOTICE

A I¡i'ARHING
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Figure16-l TftControlPanel .j1,¿::, -,'.,.:,..,-.:.,.)1.-',",, ..-:

Fuge "C" ATO 2A
32V Auto Blade TyPe

Fuses "4" and "B" 3AG
7A 260 Fast-Acting

Control Panel Cover

Control Panel

Fuses
The Trinþ Tft is equipped with three (3) fuses. Check these fuses before replacing the controller or any other

electrical Componenq if the fuse is blown, it will prevent the protected device(s) from functioning.

To check, and if necessary replace, the fuses:
¡ Remove all 120VAi power from the appliance. Be careful to check that the unit is not powered from more

than one source e.g. aUPS (uninterruptible power suppþ).
r Remove the front cover.
. Fuses "4" and "8" are accessible by removing the springJoaded knurled knob of their respective holders.

Push the knob towæd the pgnel, and twist approximately U4 turn counter-clockwise.
¡ Fuse "C" is an auto blade type and is installed in an "inline" fuse holder; gain access by removing the

conûol panel cover.

After inspecting and if necessary replacing fuses, replace the panel cover and fiont cover. Restore power to the

appliance and confirm proper operation.

Only replace fuses with identical parts, see Figure 16-1. Failure to follow this waming

muy result in component failure, fire, propefy damage, serious injury or death'

User lnterface (Touch-screen Display)
A blank screen does not necessarily indicate a problem; the display may be configured to automatically blank the

screen after a pre-set interval. Simply touch the screen to activate it. Confirm that 120VAC is being supplied to

the appliance ãnd that the service switch located below the display is.turned ON (1). If the screen does not

become active, perform the following procedurei

Blank Screen

l. Remove the front cover from the boiler.
Z. Remove the control panel cover and check Fuse "C;' (Auto Blade Type); if fauþ check for shorts in the

thermostat wiring correct, then replace fuse (see Figure l6-l).
3. Ensure the *2b12" Molex *nn"ìtor, located Uetrind the display at the top, is connected and that the wires

are fulþ inserted (see Figures 16-2 and 16-3). Verify that 24YAC is present between lhe Blue and Red

wires; ii not trace wiring back to 24VAC transformer; conect wiring and/or replace transformer (see Figure

4. fJ;". the display assembly from the control panel and check the 2[V(Cwiring connection on the back of
the display; Blue tó terminal 7 [2.4VAC (COM)], Red to terminal S [24VAC] (see Figure 16-3).

V

4
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Black

Installation and Operation Instructions I Trinity
System Disconnected

If the Touch-screen Display is not blanþ but is displaying "system Disconnected!" in the middle of the screen,
ensure the 4 by I Moleiconnector, located Uehin¿ fheiisflay at the top, is connected and that the wires are fully
inserted (see Figures 16-2 and 16-3). If the connector appears to be fine, check the wiring connections on the
back of the touch-screen d-isplay (remove display assembly, see Figwe 16-3); Green, R.d *d Black go to
terminals 1,2 and,3 respectfully.

' 
Tlgqle fe¿ Torich-scieén Display Electric¡l Disconnects

Power Supply Connector Q by 2)

Red

Black
Blue (White on bottom)

White

Blue

Red

., X'igure.16-3 Display Etectrical Connection Access

Green

Black

Connectors Located
Behind Display at Top

Access the electrical connections in
the back of the display þy removing
the scrcws securing the display
assembly to the control panel.

Green

Red

cr

q.

\

\
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Trinity llnstatlation and Instructions Tft Series

Summary and Diagnostics Disptay - The Trinity Tft controller and Touch-screen display provides deøiled
operational and diagrrostic information for aid in houbleshooting. When power is applied to the appliance the

initial page displayed is the Summary page. Information presented on the Summary page includes Demand

source, Bumer state, status of sensors and pumps, and so forth. Any cunent Alert or Lockout condition is also

displayed. Accessible from the Summary page are the Configuration, Diagnostics, Details and History pages.

Refer to Appendíx A - Controller and Touchscreen Dßplay Instructìons for more information.

Lockout and Alert History - The controller maintains a record of the fifteen (15) most recent events for both

Lockouts and Alerts. To display the logs, touch the History button on the Summary page (refer to Appendìx

A - Controller ønd Touchsc¡een Dísptøy Instructions). kr any situation where a malfunction is suspected,

always check the Alerts and Lockouts history. Entries recorded in the history provide useful information for
determining the cause of the malfunction.

Table 16-1 Trou Chart

Hold 63 -LCI OFF (Limit
contol input)

Hold 62 - Fan speed not
proved

Hold 6l - Anti short-cycle

Hold 27 - Flame sensor
shorted to ground detected

Lockout 9 - Flame bias out of
range

Lockout2-Waitingfor
safety data verification

Burner not operating

Display shows "System
D isconnected ! " mnstantly

Incorrect Sola controller

- Faulty Sola controller
- Faulty Blower

Wiring defect

Blown fuse

Normal Operation (Drive to
LishtofÐ

Normal operation

A flame ci¡cuit shorted to ground
may show up as a flame cùcuit
timeout. Zero-Ohm shorts can
display as Hold 27.

Control malfunction

4-20mA input being overdriven.

Safety parameter(s) has been
adjusted

Hold, Delay or Lockout
Bumer switch off

Appliance outlet temperature
exceeds "Setpoint - On Hysteresis"

Heat demand satisfied; no call for
heat

Faulty Sola contoller
Communication wire disconnected

If 24VAC present at Sola confroller terminals J8 I
& 2, check Power LED on Sola controller. Veriff
that connector J8 is securely plugged into the Sola
contnoller. Recycle power to appliance, if Sola
controller does not operate, replace the Sola

controller.

See, "System Disconnected !" above.

Inspect blower wiring, ensure connsctors at Sola
controller and blower are securely attached.

Check Fuse "4", blown fuse prevents blower
from operating.

Hold 62 is momentarily displayed prior to bumer
isrition durine the Drive to Liehtoff.

Allow timer to expire, or reduce Anti short-cycle
settins as needed (See Appendir A)

Cleck to ensure condensate drain is not blocked.
Check to €nsure no extemal voltage is applied to
R & CH terminals. If using 4-20m4 input, check
to ensure current is not greater than 2lmA.

Cycle power, if problem retums replace conüol.

Ifusing 4-20m4 input check to ensure current is
not ereater than 2lmA.

Changing settings that are considered safety
parameters require "Safety data verification"
Refer to Appendix A.

Check Summary page on
Check Summary page, ifDemand indicates

"Bumer switch off' go to diagnostics bumer test
page and switch on.

Touchscreen for code.

Check outlet temperature, setpoint and hysteresis

settings via Touchscreen.

Check Demand and Sepoints via Touchscreen.

Check thermostat and DHW aquastat settings (as

applicable).

Replace control with correct model (Replacement
oart number 77777)

If Hold 62 persists for 15 seconds or more, while
the blower is running check "Fan speed"

indicated on display. If "LOW RPM", "HIGH
RPM", "0" or rapidly changing RPM value is
displayed, try connecting another Sola controller,
If problem remains, replace blower

4
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Table 16-1 Chart

Installation and Operation Instructions I Trinity

Hold 9l- Inlet sensor'fault

Lockout or Hold 88 - Outlet
TRise limit

Lockout orHold 85 -
InlelOutlet Inversion Limit

Lockout 82 - Stack limit

Lockout or Hold 8l - Delta T
limit
OR
Appliance making banging or
hissing sounds

Lockout or Hold 79 - Outlst
HighLimit

Hold / Lockout 67 - ILK OFF

Hold 66 - Intemrpted air
switch ON

Hold 65 - Interrupted Aü
Switch OFF

Sensor disconnected

InsufEcient water flow

Incorrect factory sensor wiring

Pump flowing in the wrong
direction

Faulty sensor

Incorrect "Stack limit seþoinf'

Dirty heat exchanger

Insufñcient water flow

Incorrect "Outlet high limit
response" setting

Incorrect "Outlet high limif' setting

CH orDHW pump problem

CHoTDHW settings

Blocked Condensate Switch

E:rtemal LimitTripped
Low Water Condition

Incorrect Sola contoller

Inconect Sola confroller.

Check sensor connection located on the bottom of
the heat exchanger. Check connection on control
board.

See l¡ckout or Hold 81

Disconnect flue sensor cable; screen should
display "Hold 95 - Stack sensor faulf'; if not
contact NTI.

mEnsu¡e water circulation through thc boiler is
the conect directior¡ see Fieure I 0- I .

Check resistance of sensor and compare to
thermistor resistance chart, see Table 16-2.

Unless installed in Canada with PVC exhaust
venting set "Stack limit setpoint" to maximum
setting of220'F (104'C). In Canada PVC exhaust
venting is limitod to 149"F (65'c).

Inspect and if required clean the combustion
charnber and/or heat exchanger. Refer to Section
14.0 Annual Maintenance and Inspection and
Section 10.0 Boiler and Heating System Pipine.

. CheckFuse t'Bt'

. Check appliance pump.

. Ensuro plumbing is correct. Refcr to Scction
10.0 System Piping. Check that water pressure
is at least I5PSL

. Boiler heat tansfer surfaces may be fouled
with scale or magnetite. Clean with Femox
DS-40 Descaler and Cleanser. See Table l0-1.

Unless deemed unacceptable by local installation
codes, the *Outlet high limit response" should be
set to "recycle and hold" to prevent lockout.

Increase *Outlet high limit" setting; maximum
setting:200"F (93'C).

See "Inoperative CH or DHW pump" below

Check if CH and/or DHW sepoint temperature
plus offhysteresis exceed "High limif' seþoint -
factory setting : 200oF (93'C).

Blocked Condensate Switch has opened
condensate is not draining ûom the boileq or the
exhaust venting is too restrictive or has a
blockage. Check for blockages in the condensate
fap and drain; clean accordingly. If drain is not
blocked, check for blockageVreshictions in the
exhaust venting then clear the lockout.

Ifdrain and venting are not blocked, then remove
vinyl tube from the condensate switch and check
contacts l&2 for continuity; if operL replace the
switch.

Indication tl¡at an external limit (wired to "LIM')
is open. Not a problem with boiler, check extemal
limit.

Check ooeration of internal T.WCO.

Replace c¿ntol with co¡rect model (Replacement
part number 77777).

Replace contol with correct model (Replacement
part number 77777).

/,
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Table 16-l

and Operation Instructions

Chart

Tft Series

Hold 95 - Stack sensor fault

Hold 95 - Súack sensor fault

Hold 92 - Outlet sensor fault

Hold 9l: Inlet sensor fault

Lockout 113 - Flarne circuit
timeout

Lockout 109 or Hold I l0 -
Ignition failure ocçurred
(failure to provç flame after 3
ignition attempts)

Insufficient gas line presswe

Blocked condensate drain.

Blocked venting

Spark cable disconnected

Fauþ sensor

Sensor disconnected

Fauþ sensor

Sensor disconnected

Faulty sensor' .

No 24VAC to Gas Valve

Fauþ Spark Generator

No I2OVAC to Spark Generator

Flame rod discormected

A flame circuit shorted to ground
may show up as a flame circuit
timeout. High resistance shorts can

displayasLockout l13.

Fauþ Gas Valve

Check ssnsor connection located at the bottom of
the flue pipe inside the boiler cabinet. Check
connection on control board.

Check resistance of sensor and compare to
thermistor resistance chart, see Table 16'2. (Note

the Outlet sensor incorporates two sensors, check
resistance individually.)

Check sensor conneçtion located on the top of the
heat exchanger. Check connection on contol
board.

compare to
16-2.

Check resistance of sensor and

thermistor resistance chart, see Tablc

Veriff that the flame rod signal wire is securely
attached to the flame rod and the Sola controller.

Ensure the manual gas shutoff valve is open.

Refer to Section 9.0 GAS VALVE AND
BURNERSETUP

Clean condensatÊ trap, inspect condensate drain
for blockaees and build-up - correct accordingly.

Check for blockage ofthe exhaust-vent air-inlet,
combustion blower, gas valve Venturi, bumer heat
exchaneer etc.

Ensure that ttre high voltage spark cable is
secrrrely connected to the spark generator and the
igniter electrode. Check that the green ground

wire is securely attached to the W'quick connect
tab on the igniter elecrode

Check resistance of sensor and compare to
thermistor resistance chart, see Table 16-2. (Note

the Outlet sensor incorporat€s two sensors, check
resistance individually.)

observed. reDlace the spark generator.

During trial for ignition check for arc on spark

electode via the observation port located next to
the spark elecüode in the bumer door. If the spark
generator is receiving 120VAC and no spark is

Chcck wiring from Sola contoller to spark
generator. With an AC voltrneter measure voltage
across J5-6 and ground (the Sola controller
chassis is connected to the I2OVAC supply

eround) durine tial for isnition.

Checkto ensue condensate drain
Check to ensì¡re no voltage is applied to R & CH
terminals. If using 4-20m4 input check to ensure

current is not greater than 2lmA.

is not blocked.

The gas valve emits an audible click when it
switches on or off. If the Sola contoller is

providing 24VAC to the gas valve, and the wiring
is intact, it should be possible to detest iftlrc valve

is resoondine.

-Check 
the wiring harness for loose or intemrpted

connections of the gas valve wiring. With an AC
voltrneter, measure the voltage between Sola

contoller terminals J5-2 to J4-10. There should be

24VAC preseût during fial for ignitiorl if not
replace Sola controller.
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Table 16-l Chart

Installation and Operatíon fnstructions I Trinity

Inoperative CH and/or DlfW
pump

Alert 449 - Modulation rate
was limited due to flame
süength

Alert 448 - Flame too low

Alert248 - CH outdoor
temperature was invalid

Alert 233 - Lead Lag outdoor
temperature was invalid

Alert 206 - Lead Lag header
temperature was invalid

Lockout 173.- Pilot relay
feedback incorrect

Lockout 174 - Safety reþ
feedback incorrcct

Lockout 138 - Flame too low'

Hold 137-ILKfailedto
close

Alert 128 - Modr¡lation raûe

was limiæd due to IAS open

Lockout 122 - Light otr rate
proving failed

Faulty Sola confioller
Blown fuse

Normal operation

Blocked venting dirty heat
exchanger, failing flame sensor,
poor combustion settings.

Faulty sensor

Outdoor sensor wiring

Outdoor sensor not connected

See Alert 248

System Sensor not connect€d

Ha¡dware failure of Sola conholler

Failing Limit Switch in ILK circuit

External Electical Noise

Incorrect combustion settings

Fowled or fauþ flame sensor

Blocked venting

See Hold /Lockout 67

Incorrect Sola contoller

Blower is always on

Missing or incorrect blower
feedback sienal

Blower is not fuming on

If Fuse '8" not blown, and Sola controller is
operating navigate to pump diagnostic on display.
Manually switch pump on, check for I2OVAC at
pump connection terminal on line voltage barrier
ship. If 120VAC not detected, replace Sola
controller.

CheckFuse ttB"

Indicates that the minimum permissible
modulation rate was temporarily increased due to
low flame signal shength. If Alert persists, refer
to Lockout 138.

Indicates that the burner had to shut down due to
insufücient flame sþal. If Alef persists, refer to
I¡ckout 138.

Check sensor. Should be free of ics and snow.
Check rcsistance of sensor and compare to
thermistor resisønce chart, see Table 16-2.

Check wiring of outdoor sensor. Wi¡es should
connect to SENSOR inputs "OUTDOOR' and
"colvf'.

The Trinity Tft is factory set with Outdoor Reset
enabled. Connect outdoor sensor or disable
Outdoor Reset

If desired, install System Sensor and wire to
SENSOR input connections "SYSTEM' and*COM'. Otherwise ipnore Alert 206

Reset power, If problem persists replace Sola
conlioller.

Check operation of internal LWCO, and/or
extemal limit (i.e. devise connected between "R'
and "LIM'); replace as necessary

I¡ok for sources of electrical noise, i.e. a large
motor or multiple pieces of equipment starting at
the same time.

Check combustion settings, correct accordingly.

Inspect flame sensor for cracks of fowling clean
or replace as necessary.

Check for blockage ofthe exhaust-vent, Air-inle!
combustion blowsr, g¿ts valve venturi, heat
exchanger etc.

Replace contol with correct model.

See 'Blower operating at high speed while bumer
is off'below.

See Hold 62 above.

See 'tslower not operating" below.

4
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Table 16-1 Trou Chart

Table 16-2 Thermistor Resistance vs. Temperature

Table 16-3 Hold and Lockout Codes

Inoperative CH and/or DHW

Blower not operating

Blower operating at high
speed while burner is off

5a¿.:.,1-r'PO$$IB-tE CAUSE;;',''+=
Faulty pump

Faulty blower

Blown fuse

Blower power disconnected

No 24VAC to Sola contoller

Blower signal cable disconnected

¡ CheckPowerLED on SolacontrÕller.
. Check Fuse ttC".

¡ With an AC voltmeter measure voltage at

terminals J8 I &,2,24VAC should be present.

Veriff that the 5-position Molex connector on

the wiring harness is securely connected to its
mating connector on the blower.

Check that the 4-position Molex connector on
wiring harness is securely connected to its

mating connector on the Sola controller.

a

a

"aÞáa;'/ :- CORB-ECTM: AqTlO_.N¡;"i€:¡ e:l;
If I2OVAC supplied to pump, and pump does not

operate, replace pumP.

Measure voltage across pins 1 & 2 (black and

white wires) of 3-position connector on wiring
harness. If I2OVAC detectéd, rcconnect then and

remove 5-position signal connector, Blower
should rotate at high speed. If blower does not

rotate, replace blower.

Check Fuse "4" using the procedure described

above. Fuse "4" protects the blower as well as the

imition spark generator and appliance pump.

3-position Molex connector on the

wiring hamess is secwely corurected to its mating
Verifr that

connector on

l13 (45)

104 (40)

e5 (35)

86 (30)

77 (25)
68 (20)

59 (15)

50 (r0)
4l (5)

32 (0)

l4 (-10)

-4 (-20)

-22 (-30)

Temp oF (oC)

4,369

5,327

ó,531

8,057

r0,000

12,490

15,710

19,900

25,390

32,6s0

55,218

96,761

176,133

Resistante'Ohms (Q)

230 (l 10)

212 (100)

203 (e5)

le4 (e0)

185 (85)

176 (80)

167 (7s)
158 (70)

149 (65)

r40 (60)

r3r (55)

122 (s0)
, Temp oF (oC).

506

680

789

918

1,072

1,258

1,481

1,752

2,083

2,488

2,986

3,603

Resistance Ohms(Q)'

feedback error

None

clock6

0

5

1

4

J

2

Hold
Hold

Hold / No lockout

Hold

Lockout

Hold

Lockoutfor data verification

data

Internal fault: Hardware fault

Intemal fault Invalid
Intemal fault: Unstable

lnternal fault:

Note
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Table 16-3 Hold and Lockout Codes

Installation and Operation InstruCtions I Trinity

55 | Application data block CRC errors Lockout

54 GVT model ID doesn't match Lockoutmodel ID

53 AC rçversed Lockout

52 | Motor tachometer fault I not¿

51 fault Hold

50 Modulation fault Hold

49 24VAC Hold

48 Static flame Hold

47 Flame rod to Hold

46 | tnærnat faulr: Safery Key 14 I Lockout

45 | Internal fault: Key 13 I Lockout

44 | Inæmal fault: Safety Key 12 Lockout

43 Intemal fault: ll Lockout

42 Intemal fault: 10 Lockout

4l Internal fault: 9 Lockout

40 | Internal fault: Key 8 I Lockout

39 | Internal fault: Safety Key 7 I Lockout

38 Intemal fault: 6

37 Intemal fault: 5 Lockout

36 | Intemal fault: Key 4 Lockout

35 | Internal fault: Key 3 Lockout

34 Intemal fault: 2 Lockout

33 Internal fault: I [¡ckout

32 | tnternal faulÍ Safety Key 0 I Lockout

3l Internal fault SLO electonics unknown error I Hol¿

30 Intemal lault: Flame bias shorted ûo Hold

29 fault: Flarne bias cannot be set in Hold

I Internat faulÍ A,/D lineariry test fails Hold

27 | tntemal fault: Flame rod shorted to ground detecûed Hold

25 Internal fault: too much flame time Hold
26 Intemal fault: Static flame Hold

24 | Intemat faulÍ Spark voltase stuck Iow or hieh I uol¿

23 I Internal fault: Bias changed since heating cycle starts I Hol¿

22 Intemal fault Flame bias out of Hold

20 Intemal fault Flame and overflow Hold
2t Internal fauh Flame number of mismatch Hold

19 | Intemal fault: RAMwrite Lockout

t8 Intemal fault: test failed due to feedback not ON Lockout

t6 Intemal fault: due to OFF Lockout
t7 Internal fault: test failed to not OFF Lockout

15 | Internal fault Safety relay test failed due to feedback ON I Lockout

t4 Intemal fault IIFS shorted to LCI Hold / Lockout

l3 Internal fault: PII shorted to ILK Hold / Lockout

12 Intemal fault; drive short Hold

ll Intemal faulü lnvalid Bumer control state Lockout

10 Internal fault Invalid Burner control state I Lockout

9 Intemal fauh Flame bias out of range I Hol¿

Intemal favlt: Zero not detected Hold

7 Internal fault: drive error Hold

4
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Table 16-3 Hold and Lockout Codes

Operation Instructions Tft Series

84

83

82

81

80

79

78

72-77

7t
70

69

68

67

66

65

64

63

62

6t
60

59

58

56-57

102-104

l0l
r00
99

98

97

96

95

94

93

92

9l
90

89

88

87

86

85

1t2
ll1
110

109

108

107

106

105

Fan soeed not proved
Anti short cvcle

Intemal fault HFS shorted to LFS

tntemal fault: Mux pin shorted

lntemal fault: mS shorted to IAS

RESERVED

DeltaT limit
Stack limit
Delta T limit
DIIW limit
Outlet hieh limit
Demand lost in run

RESERVED

Inout oower frequencv mismatch

Wait for leakage test completion

Pilot test hold

ILKON
ILK OFF

Intem¡pted Airflow Switch ON

Intem¡pted Airflow Switch OFF

PII OFF

LCI OFF

Header sensor far¡lt

DHW sensor fault
Outlet sensor fault
Inlet sensor fault
Heat exchanger hieh limit
Exchaneer T-rise limit
Outlet T-Rise limit Table l7-l

inversion limit
Exchanger/outlet inversion limit
InleVOutlet inversion limit (See Table 17-l)

T limit

failed

Flame lost in run

Flame lost early in run

Flame lost inMFEP
Flame detected out of

sensor fault
Pressure sensor fault
Intemal fault Exceeded 28V voltage tolerance
Intemal fault: Exceeded VSNSR tolerance

fault: AzD mismatch
Outdoor sensor fault
Stack sensor fault

Pilot test flame timeout
Flame cunent lower than WEAK threshold
Isnition failure occurred

I¡ckout

Hold

Lockout

Hold
Hold
N/A
Hold

Hold
Hold
N/A
Hold

Hold

Hold
[¡ckout
Lockout

Disabled

Lockout
Disabled

Disabled

Hold
Disabled

Disabled

Lockout
Hold / Lockout
Disabled

Hold

Hold
I¡ckout
[.ockout
Lockout

Hold

Hold
Hold

Hold
Hold
Hold
Disabled

Lockout
Hold
Hold
lockout
I-ockout

Lockout
Lockout
Hold / Lockout

Disabled

4
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Table 16-3 Ifold Lockout Codes

Installation and Oþeration Instructions I Trinity

t69
166-168

165

164

163

t62
l6l
160

159

158

t57
t56
155

t54
r53

t52
15l
150

149

148

147

146

145

144

143

139-142

138

137

136

I 33-135

132

131

130

t29
128

127

t26
125

124

t23
122

12t
120

119

118

lt7
ll6

1 l4-r l5
113

Safety opto bad in test state

RESERVED

Block intake OFF

Block intake ON

Pilot valve OFF

Pilot valve ON

OFF

ON

Mainvalve OFF

Mainvalve ON

Combustion pressure and Flame OFF

Combustion pressure and Flame ON

Purge fan switch OFF

Pu¡ge fan switch ON

Combqslion pressu¡e OFF

Combustion pressure ON

High fire switch ON

Flame not detected

Flame detected

Intemal fault Flame bias out of range ó

Intemal faulÍ Flame bias out of range 5

Internal fault Flame bias out ofrange 4

lntcrnal faull Flame bias out ofrange 3

Internal fault Flame bias out of raaqe 2

Internal faulû Flame bias out of I
RESERVED

Flame too low
ILK failed to close

Airflow Switch failed to close

RESERVED

Fan failed run

Fan movement detected during standby

Fan failed

Fan failed

Fan failed

Low fire switch stuckON

Low hre switch OFF

High tue switch stuck ON

Hieh tue switch OFF

rate
light offrate proving failed

valve fault
Flap valve backflow fault

Controller interaction communications fault

Controller interaction fault

Flap valve condensate fault

Wait for OK to Run

RESERVED

Flame circuit timeout

Lockout

Lockout
Lockout
Lockout
Lockout

Lockout
Lockout
Lockout
Lockout

Lockout
Hold / Lockout

Hold / Lockout

Hold / Lockout

Hold / Lockout

Hold / Lockout

Hold / Lockout
Hold
Hold / Lockout

Lockout
Lockout

Lockout
[¡ckout
Lockout
Lockout

Lockout
Hold
Hold

Hold
Hold
Hold / Lockout
Hold / Lockor¡t

Hold / Lockout
Hold
Hold

Hold
Hold

Lockout
Lockout
Disabled

Disabled

Hold
Hold

Disabled

Disabled

Lockout

4
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Table 16-3 Hold and Lockout Codes

Tft Series

219

218

217

216

215

2t4
213

212

2ll
2t0
209

208

207

206

205

204

203

202

20t
200

199

r98

197

t96
195

194

t93
r92
191

190

189

188

187

186

185

184

r83

r82
r8t

179-180

t78
t77
176

t75
174

173

172

t7l
170

Invalid Stack limit resoonse setting

Invalid Stack limit enable setting

Invalid Ruu stabilization time setting

Invalid Run flame failure response setting

Invalid Puree rate proving settins

Invalid Pre-purge time setting

Invalid Pre-purge rate setting

Invalid Pre-islition time setting

Invalid Powcr up with lockout setting

Invalid Post-purse time settins

Invalid Pilot type setting

Invalid pilot æst hold setting

Invalid Ptr enable setting

Invalid Pilot Flame Establishins Period setting

Invalid Outlet hieh limit response settins

Invalid NTC sensor tvpe settins

Invalid MFEP flame failure response setting

Invalid Main Flame Establishing Period time setting

Invalid Lieht offrate provins setting

Invalid lieht offrate setting

Invalid LCI enable setting

Invalid Interlock start check setting

Invalìd Interlock oDen response setting

Invalid Ienition source settins

Invalid Ienite failure retries setting

Invalid Isnite failure response setting

Invalid Isnite failure delav settins

Invalid Igniter on during setting

Invalid intem¡pted air switch start check enable setting
Invalid inþm¡pted air switch enable setting

Invalid Flame sensor type setting

Invalid DHW hieh limìt rosponse setting

Invalid DHW hish limit enable setting

Invalid Delta T limit response setting

Invalid Delta T limit enable setting

Invalid BLOWER/HSI output settins

InvalidJT-2 configuration, both IIFS and Flap valve
Invalid J7-l confisuration, both LFS and Blocked condensate

Invalid Blocked condensate enable setting

RESERVED

Safetv relav ON at safe start check

Pilot relay ON at safe start check

Main rclay ON at safe start check

Safetv relay open

feedback inconect
Pilot feedback incorrect

Main feedback incorrect

Safety relay feedback inconect in run

Safety relay opto feedback incorrect'

I¡ckout
I¡ckout
Lockout

Lockout

Lockout

Lockout

I,ockout
Lockout
Lockout

Lockout

I¡ckout
Lockout

[¡ckout
Tnckout

Lockout
Lockout
Lockout
Lockout
l,ockout
I¡ckout
I¡ckout
I¡ckout
[¡ckout
Lockout
Lockor¡t

Lockout
Lockout

I¡ckout
Lockout

Lockout

I¡ckout
Lockout

[¡ckout
Lockout

l¡ckout
[¡ckout
Disabled

Disabled

Disabled

Lockout

Lockout

I¡ckout
I¡ckout
[¡ckout
Lockout

Lockout

Lockout

Lockout

; :1 !!q!e:'li r ::i:{:
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Table 16-3 Hold and Lockout Codes

Installation and Operation Instructions I Trinity

266

265

264

263

262

26t
260

259

258

257

256

25s

254

253

252

25r
2s0
249

248

247

246

245

244

243

242

247

240

239

238

237

236

23s

234

233

232

231

230

229

228

227

226

225

224

223

222

221

220

Invalid prefened stack limit rate setting

Invalid preferred lightoff rate setting

Invalid prefened outlet hieh limit settine

Invalid DIIW demand temperature setting

Blower fault detected during flap test

Neighbor bumer contol blower fault detected

Asymmetrical paired (no flap) ís set but flap switch inDut is enersized

Modulation ouþut must be fan if controller interaction is enabled

Confroller ID must be if controller interaction is enabled

Contolle¡ interaction enable does not match neighbor stacft fault settins

Selected Controller interaction enable setting is not allowed

læad Lag modulation sensor not valid with local modulation sou¡ce

Lead Lag modulation sensor not valid with local setpoint source

Lead Lag modulation sensor notvalid with seþoint source

I4yaILd Line frequency setting

Lead drop-stage on eror setting does not match drop method configuration

Invalid Fan speed error response

STAT cannot be demand sowce when Remote Stat is enabled

Invalid forced recycle interval

Invalid ILK bounce detection enable

4-20mA cannot be used for both modulation and setpoint control

Invalid Outlet connector type setting for T-rise

Internal fault Safety test invalid søte

Invalid IJV with spark interference not compatible with Igniter on throughout

Invalid DI{W auto detect configuration

Exchanger sensor not allowed with stack connector setting

Invalid Outdoor connectoÍ type setting

Invalid Header connector type setting

Invalid Stack connector

hvalid DHW connector type

hvalid Inlet connector type setting

Invalid Outlet connector

Invalid Outlet high limit enable setting

Invalid IAS closed response setting

Invalid Pressure sensor

Invalid DeltaT limit
settingInvalid CH demand source

Invalid Modulation

Invalid Stack limit set point setting

InvalidDHW limit set

Invalid Outlet hish limit set point setting

Invalid Flame threshold setting

Invalid DHW demand source setting

Stack limit set

limit setOutlet

limit setDHW

Unconfigured Delta T limit set point setting

Lockout

Lockout
Lockout

Lockout
Lockout
Lockout

Lockout
Lockout
Lockout
Lockout
Loókout

Lockout
Lockout

Lockout
Lockout
Lockout
Lockout

Lockout
Lockout

Lockout
Lockout
Lockout
Lockout
Lockout

Lockout
Lockout
Lockout
Lockout
Lockout

Lockout
Lockout
Lockout
Lockout

Lockout
Lockout

Lockout
Lockout
Lockout

Lockout
Lockout

Lockout
Lockout

Lockout
Lockout
Lockout
Lockout
Lockout

,-l
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Table 16-4 Alert Codes

48

47

46

45

44

43

42

4l
40

39

38

37

36

35

34

33

32

31

30

29

28

27

26

25

24

23

22

2t
20

l9
l8
t7
16

15

I4
l3
t2
1l
l0
9

8

7

6

5

4

3

1

I

Write enumerated Modbus value was not allowed
Invalid reset occurred

Low line frequency occurred

Hieh line frequency occurred

Low voltaee was detected in safety processor
nS start check was forced on due to tAS enabled

AlertPCB in Module was too for
Ranee PCB in Program Module was ûoo large for product
Parameter PCB in Program Module is too la¡ge for product
PCB incompatible with product containcd in Þrosram Module

Proqram Module safetv parameter revision differs from safeW processor
Module revision differs from application

Prograrn Module (PM) incompatible wilh product was inserted into socket

Ranse PCB was configured

Parameter PCB was configured

AlertPCB was

Module was removed from socket

Program Module (PM) was inserted into socket

Burner switch was turned ON

Burner switch was tumed OFF

was reset

was reset

Lead switch ON
Lead switch was tumed OFF
RESERVED

Backup Alert PCB was resûored from active one

CRC errors were found in application configuration dat¿ blocks
Invalid verification table was not

Backdoor could not be determined

table was detected

Ala¡m silence time exceeded maximum

Invalid PCB was detected

Invalid Parameter PCB was detected

verification table was

Safety sroup verification table was restored from factory defaults
Annunciation configwation was restored from backup

Annunciation was restored from defaults

was restored from active

was restored from defaults

Switched data blocks

Switched application annunciation data blocks

EEPROM lockout was initialized
Invalid PCB record has been

PCB was detected

Invalid PCB was detected

were restored from defaults

were restored from defaults

PCB was restored from defaults

None fNo ale¡t)

--l
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Table 16-4 Alert

Installation and Operation Instructions I Trinity

98

97

96

95

94

93

92

9l
90

89

88

87

86

85

84

82-83

8t
80

79

78

77

76

75

74

IJ

72

7l
70

69

68

67

CH max modulation rate was invalid. % vs. RPM

Slow start was end due to reference set fault

Slow start was ended due to outlet sensor fault

Slow start degrees value was invalid

Slow start value was invalid

Forced rate was %vs. RPM

Forced rate was out of vs. mir/max modulation

rate control was invalid

Modulation output type was invalid

Lead all boiler offth¡eshold was invalid

No Iæad detection time was

No Lead error tl¡reshold

No Iæad add detection was

No Lead add error th¡eshold was

Lead Lag CH 4-20m4 water temperature setting was invalid

RESERVED

FanPWM was invalid

Fan rsvolution was invalid

Fanminimum was invalid

Fan was invalid

Fan gain down was invalid

Absolute min fan was out of
Absolute rnax fan was out of
Periodic forced

Flame rate was invalid

Flame rate differential was invalid

CH4-20mA was invalid-

No demand source was set due to demand conflicts

Modulation was over ridden due to sensor fault

Set was over ridden due to sensor fault

Fan off rate was %vs. RPM

66 Burner contol rate %vs. RPMwas

65 Bumer control rate was absent

64 Burner contol rate was < absolute min rafe

63 Burner control rate was > absolute max rate

62 Burner control was with no fan

6t Bumer control rate was o/o vs, RPM

60 Burner control rate was < absolute min rate

59 Burner control rate was > absoh¡te max raúo

58 Alarm was reset the user at the contol

57 resgt occurred

)ó brorvn-out reset occurred

55 reset occurred

54 brown-out reset

53 Modbus read was

52 Modbus write was

5l Modbus write was

50 Maximum hours count was ¡eached

49 Maximum count was reached

4
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Table 16-4

Tft Series

155

t52
l5l

146

t49
148

r47

140

t39
138

137

136

135

134

133

t32
l3l
130

t29
128

127

126

125

124

123

122

t2l
120

119

il8
tt7
n6
ll5
114

l13
tt2
lll
u0
109

108

107

r06

105

104

103

102

101

100

99

Min modulation rate was < absolute min rate

DHW modulation mlnus was too small < 4o/oor 40

DHW max modulation rate was > absolute max rate

D[fW max modulation rate was % vs. RPM
CH modulation mlnus was too small 4o/o or
CH max modulation rate was > âbsoluûe maÍ rate

Fan out of inRUN
Modulation rate was limited due to
Modulation rate was limited due to stack limit
Modulation rate was limiæd due to Delta-T limit
Modulation rate limited due to outlet limit
Modulation commanded rate was < min modulation rate

Modulation commanded rate was > DHW max modulation raJe

Modulation commanded rate was > CH max modulation rate

Manual rate in was > absolute max rate

Manual rate was < min modulation

Manual rate was > DHW max modulation rate

Manual rate was > CH max modulation rate

Fan was limited to its minimum
Mixmodulation mmus was too small or 40

Mix max modulation rate was > absolute max or < absolute min rates

Mix max modulation rate was %vs. RPM
IAS rate was invalid
tAs rate invalid

modulation was invalid

was invalid
Slow start but forced rate was invalid
Manual rate was %vs. RPM
Min modulation rate was %vs. RPM

CH modulation rate source parameter was invalid
Minimum water temperatur€ parameter was ptreater than time of day setpoint
Minimum water thanwas

CH steam was invalid
CH outlet temperature was invalid
CH header temperafure was invalid
CH control was susDendcd due to fault
CH ODR not allowed with remote control

CH remote control was invalid
CH time was invalid
CH sensor was invalid
CH ON hystercsis was invalid
CH OFF hyste¡esis was invalid
CII was invalid
CHI was invalid
CH was invalid
CH demand source was invalid
No forced rate was for slow start

Slow start of zero will result in no modulation rate

Modulation rate was limited due to IAS was

4
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Tablel64 Alert

Installation and Operation fnsfiuctions lTrinity

Lead slave was due to fault

master was

205

202

204

203
CH demand sou¡ce when Remote St¿t is enabledSTAT

Lead

Lead base load rate

not be a Lead

due to fault

was invalid

Lead add was invalid20r method

Lead slave return

Lead rate allocation

200

197

199

198

was invalid

was invalidselection
was invalidLead selection

was invalid

Lead slave mode was invalid196

sensor

sensor was invalid195

l9l

194

192

t93

Lead

Lead

Lead

Lead

Lead switchMix
DHW demand switch

base load common

was invalid

was invalid

was invalid

was invalid

160 DHW was invalid
l6l DHWOFF was invalid
1.62 DHWON was invalid
t63 DHW time was invalid
t64 DHW sensor was invalid
165 Inlet sensor was invalid for DHW
166 Outlet sensor was invalid for DHW

DHW OFF was invalid
168 DHW ON was invalid
169 DHW modulation sensor was invalid
170 DHW modulation sensor was not for Auto mode
l7t DHW conûol was due to fault
172 DHW was invalid
173 DHW i¡let was invalid
174 DHWoutlet was invalid
175 DHW limitmust be disabled for Auto mode

DHW sensor was not for Auto mode
t77 DHW source was invalid
178 DHW method was invalid
179 CH 55 il sensor was invalid
180 CH Inlet was invalid
181 CH SIO sensor was invalid
182 Lead CH source was invalid
183 Lead was invalid
184 Lead was invalid
185 Lead was invalid
r86 Iæad OFF was invalid
t87 Lead ON was invalid
t88 Lead slave enable was invalid
189 Lead time was invalid
190 No Lead Modbus was

159 was invalidDHW I
DHW158 was invalid

DHW demand source was invalid157
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Trinity llnstallation

Table 16-4 Alert Codes

Operation Instructionsand Tft Series

255

254

253

252

251

250

249

248

247

246

245 RESERVED

244 Iæad ODR min water was invalid
Lead CH demand switch was invalid

24t Lead DIIW was involid
240 LL water was too small t2c /22
239 LL outdoor was too small 12C/22
238 LL min water set was invalid
237 LL min outdoor set was invalid
236 LL max outdoor set was invalid
235 LL ODRtime of set exceeded normal set

234 LL ODRtime of set was invalid
233 LL outdoor was invalid

1"' LL time of sst was invalid
231 LL set was invalid
230 RESERVED

229 Lead slave communication timeout
228 Warm weather shutdown was not checked due to invalid outdoor
227 DHW override time was not derated due to invalid
226 RESERVED

225 No anticondensation was for frost
224 DHW frost was invalid
223 CH frost inlet was invalid
222 CH frost was invalid
221 Lead method was invalid
220 Lead frost rate was invalid
2t9 Lead header sensor due to sensor failure
2t8 No Lead method was

217 No Lead add method

216 No Lead active servicç was set due to demand

2r5 No Lead slaves available to service demand

214 Lead slave aborted due to add

213 Lead slave unable to fire before demand to fire
212 No base load rate was set for læad slave

211 Lead slave was discovered

210 Lead slave was discovered
209 Too Lead slaves were detected

208 Lead slave session has timed out

207 Lead was due to no enabled Module installed
206 Lead header was invalid

'.,rCode'
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Tft Series

Table 164 Alert Codes

Installation and Operation Instructions I Trinity

307 Abnormal ILKoff time

Abnormal306 ILKoff test

305 Abnormal ILKoff Drive to offRate

304 Abnormal ILKoff Measured Time

303 Abnormal ILKoff Drive to Rate

302 Abnormal failed due to air flow switch was off
301 Main Flameair flow switch was offAbnormal Period

300 Abnormal air flow switch was off time

299 Abnormal air flow swiûch was off test

298 Abnormal air flow switch was off Drive to offRate

Abnormal air flow switch was off TimeMeasured

296 Abnonnal air flow switch was off Drive to Rate

29s Abnormal test failed

294 Abnormal Flame was lost Run

293 Abnormal Flame was lost in Run

292 Abnormal Flame was lost MainFlame Period

291 Abnormal Flame was not on at end of
290 Abnormal Flame was on offRateDrive to

289 Abnormal Flame was on Measured Time

288 Abnormal Flame was on Drive to Rate

Abnormal Flame was on Safe Start check287

286 Abnormal Demandoff time

Drive to

tcst

off Rate
285

284

Demand off
Demand off

Abnormal MeasuredDemand off283 Time

282 Abnormal Demand off Drive to Rate

MainFlame
Abnormal

Period
281

280

LCI off
LCI off

Abnormal timeLCI off279

278 Abnormal LCI off
off

Time
277

276

Abnormal

Abnormal

LCI off
LCIoff Measured

Drive to

Abnormal LCI off Drive to Rate27s

Abnorrnal Demand off PilotFlame Period274

273

272

Abnormal

Abnormal Pressure sensor fault
drive test failed

Steam was invalid271 water

Steam 4mA water was invalid270

269

268

CH 20mA water

CH 4mA water was invalid
was invalid

267 not be a CH demand source when Remote Stat is enabledSTAT
No CH anticondensation266 was

265 No DHW anticondensation was

not be a

set

264

263

262 DHWtimeof

demand source when Remote Stat is

was invalid
was invalid

STAT

DHW

DHW set was invalid261

260 RESERVED
was invalidCH ODR min water259
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Trinity I Installation and Operation Instructions Tft Series

335

334

333

330

329

324

323

322

320

319

318

317

316

315

3t4
313

312

356

355

354

353

3s2
351

350

349

348

347

346

345

344

343

342

34t
340

339

338

337

336

332

331

328

327

326

325

32t

3ll
310

309

308

', Code''

Ä.bnormal Fan failed Measured

Abnormal Recycle: Fan failed during Drive to Purge Rate

Run was terminated due to fan failure

Stuck reset switch

Run was terminated due to intem¡pted air flow switch was off
Run was terminated due to ILK was ofl
Abnormal Recycle: ILK offdurine Ignition p€riod
Abnormal Recycle: ILK offdurine Main Fldme Establishile Period

stuck

Abnormal

Abnormal

Hardware SLO

Ha¡dwa¡e SLO

Abnormal Hardware SLO flame bias heat

Abnormal Recycle: Hardware SLO flame bias range

Abnormal Recycle: Hardware SLO flame sample

Abnormal Hardware SLO flame

Abnormal Hardware invalid AC line

Abnormal Recycle: Hardwa¡e invalid power
Abnormal Recycle: Hardware flame rod short

Abnormal Recycle: Hardware flame cunent invalid
Abnormal Hardwa¡e static flame

Ha¡dwa¡e flame bias

Abnormal Recycle: SafeW Relay offafter 10 seconds of RUN
Abnormal Recycle: Pilot Valve offafter l0 seconds of RUN
Abnormal Recycle: Main Valve offafter 10 seconds of RUN
Abnormal Recycle: Fan failed durine Main Flame Establishing Period
Abnormal Recycle: Fan failed during Ignition period
Abnormal Recycle : Fan failed du¡ine Pre-Ienition time
Abnormal Recycle: Fan failed durins Pre-Ipftition test

Abnormal Fan failed Drive to offRate

Abnormal outlet limit
fault outlet sensor

Abnormal : deltaT limit
Abnormal stack limit
Abnormal fault stack sensor

Invalid zero

Abnormal Hardware HFS LFS
Abnormal Hardware HFS LCI shorted

Abnormal Hardware PII shorted

Abnormal Hardwæe IIFS IAS shorted

Abnormal Hardware 28V AZD

Abnormal Hardware VSNSR A2D
Abnormal

Abnormal

A2D mismatch

Hardwa¡c AC
Abnormal Hardware clock
Abnormal Ha¡dware SLO electronics

Abnormal Ha¡dware SLO

Abnormal Hardware bias not
Abnormal Hardware SLO AD
Abnormal Ha¡dware SLO rod
Abnormal Recycle: Hardware SLO static flame

4
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Tft Series Installation and Operation Instructions lTrinity
16-4 Alert Codes

466

360

3s9

358

357

RESERVED

LCI lost in Combustion Pressure465 Period

LCI lost in Combustion Pressure Period464

463 Demand lost in run due to no flame

462 STAT demand lost in run

461 Demand lost in run

460 LCI dema¡rd lost in run

Circulator PID was invalid459

458 Circulator sensor choice was invalid

457 Circulator outlet was invalid

456

455 Circulator outlet
Circulator inlet was invalid

was invalid

Circulator was invalid454

Ci¡culator was invalid453

Circulator was invalid452

45t Circulator was invalid

450 RESERVED

Modulation rate was limited due to flame449

Flame too low448

390447 RESERVED

389

384-388

AC Mismatch

RESERVED

Abnormal

test

Fan

Fan

Fan

383

380

382

381

Abnormal

Abnormal

Abnormal

Abnormal
Not Proven

Low

379 low

377

376

Abnormal

Abnormal

Abnormal

Abnormal Hardware flame bias delt¿ low
Hardware flame bias delta

Ha¡dwa¡e flame bias

Ha¡dware flame bias

375

Internal error: Iæad master PID

Intemal enor: Lead master PID I-scaler was invalid

Intcrnal error: Lead master PID P-scaler was invalid

374

370

373

37t
372

Internal error: DIIW PID D-scaler was invalid

Hardware flame bias lowAbnormal
Hardware flame biasAbnormal

was

368

367

366

Intemal e¡ror: CH PID D-scaler was invalid

Intemal error: CH PID I-scaler was invalid

Internal enor: DHW PID I-scaler was invalid

Intemal error: DIrW PID P-scaler was

Internal error: Demand-Rate interval time was invalid

365

361

364

362

363

Intemal çrror: CH PID P-scaler was invalid
for modulation was invalidcalibrationIntemal erro¡:

was invalidPID iterationIntemal
were detected in controlIntemal error: No

Abnormal Check Parameters Failed

Abnormal fault inlet sensor

Abnor¡nal DHW limit
Abnormal fault DHW sensor
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Tainity I

Table 16-4 Alert Codes

Installation and Operation Instructions Tft Series

494

493

492

49t
490

489

488

487

486

485

484

483

481

480

479

478

477

476

475

474

473

472

471

470

469

468

614

613

612

611

610

609

606

605

604

603

601

600

564

553

550

500

499

498

497

496

495

Internal error: Lockout record EEPROM index was invalid
Internal error: hours count address was invalid
Internal enor: EEPROM count address was invalid
Intemal enor: EEPROM count address was invalid
Intemal enor: EEPROM write was before EEPROM was initialized

Intemal error: bit 5 incorrect

bit 4 was incorrectInternal error:

Internal error: bit 3 was incorrect

Internal error: bit 2 was inconect
Intemal error: bit I was incorrect

bit 0 was incorrectefïor:

Internal error: Data too was not written to EEPROM
Internal enor: EEPROM write buffer was full
Internal enor: Invalid record in lockout wfts

Internal error: PM address was

Internal error: PM address was invalid
Intemal error: to write PM status was

Intemal error: commanded off
Internal error: timeout
lntemal error: bit 15 was incorrect
Internal error: bit 14 was incorrect
lntemal error: bit 13 was incorrect

Internal error: bit 12 was

Internal error: bit ll wasincorrect
Internal error: bit l0 was incorrect
lntemal error: bit 9 was incorrect
Internal error: bit 8 was incorrect

Internal error: bit 7 was incorrect

lnternal error: bit 6 was incorrect

Lead ODRboost max was invalid
CH ODR max wfts low
CH ODRboost max was invalid
Delt¿ T outlet was invalid

T inlet was invalid
Outlet T-rise limit was exceeded

invcrsiou occuned

Delta T inleloutlet limit was exceeded

Intemal enor: shutdown
lntemal error:

Intemal error: timer was

Internal error: timer was

Internal error: Unknown error occruted

Lead boiler was rotated based on measured run time
Lead boiler was rotated based on new order
Time to rotate lead boiler to lowest slave

Time to rotate lead boiler to first slave in order
Time to rot¿te lead boiler to next available slave

Time to rotate lead boiler slavenext
ODR boost max was too low
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Tft Series Insliallatiori ánd Opeiátion Instructions I Trinity

t6-4 Alert

629

624

623

622

616

615

onnumber confrols

L€ad sensor ìÀras notvalid with local sor¡rce

I-eaÅ, modulation ssnsor was nstvalid with source

PCB towas

)
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Trinity 
I
Installation and fnstructions Tft Series

For a list of parts that corresponds to the item numbers in the callouts, refer to Table l7-1. Note that some item

numbers may appear more than once in the parts list depending on which model number is being referenced.

Building Owners - Replacement parts are available from your stocking wholesaler. Contact your local Installer

or Wholesaler for assistance with parts.

Wholesalers - Contact NY Thermal Inc. directly when ordering replacement parts, 1-506-657'6000.

Installers - Contact NY Thermal Inc. directly if technical assistance required, l-800-688-2575.

Figure 17-1(a) Tft60-110 & Tft155-250 Heat Engine and Gas Train (Tft60-ll0lllustrated)
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Tft Series Installation and Operation Instructions I Trinity
Figúre 17-l(b) Tft154 HeatEnginô and Gas Tiain
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Trinity i Installation and Operation
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Tft Series Instaltation and Opdration Instiuctions I Trinity
Figure 17-I(d) Tft CabinéÇ Vônt ând:Air.inlet Parts (Tft60-ll0Illustrated)
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Installation and Operation Instructiols Tft Series

% @

119 Natural to LP Conversion Kit

17-l Tft Parts List

8

I
I
I
I
I
7

7

7

7

7

7

6
6
5

5

5

5

4
2
2
2
'l

1

1

'l

Item

84471

84',157

82650
84434
85463
85464
85683
82990
81994
85461

84433
83205
83106
84299
82994-1
82661-1

85987
82052
84441
85482
84548
84542
85481

84547
85453
84il1
Part #

Tfr300-399 (pre s/n 20900)
(LP)

Tft155-250
Tft110
Tfr60-85
Tft154
Tft154
Tft340-399 (post s/n 90974)
Tñ300-399 (pre s/n 20900)
Tfr155-250
Tfi1S
Tfr1 10

Tfr60-85
Tft300-399
Tft60-110, Tft155-250
Tfr300-399
Tft155-250
Tft154
Tft60-1 10

Tft60-399
Tfl300-399
Tft154-250
Tft60-110
Tft300.399
Tfr155-250
Tfr154
Tft60-1 10

Models

Gas Valve Orifice 7.4mm, LP

Gas Valve Orifice 6.2mm, LP
Gas Valve Orifice 5.2mm, LP
Gas Valve Orifice 4.1Smm, LP
LP-Venturi lnsert
NG-Venturi lnsert
Venturi 28.1
Venturi 45900450-010
Venturi0Sl
Venturi Housing (Wo Venturi lnsert)
Venturí 002
Venturi003
O-Rins, Venturi To Blower
VenturiGasket, Cork
EBM Blower, RG148/Enhanced (55667.21 200)
EBM Blower, RG148/1 200-3633 (55667.01970)
EBM Blower, NRV1l8
EBM Blower RGl30
Blower Gasket
Premix Bumer Gasket
Premix Bumer Gasket
Premix Burner Gasket
Premix Burner
Premix Burner
Premix Burner
Premix Bumer
Descriplion

4
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Tft Series Installation and Operation Instructions I TrÍnity

32
32

31

30

30

28
28
27
27
26
26
26
26
26
25
23
21

21

21

21

20
19

l8
18
18

18

17

17

17

16
15

15

14

14

't4
't4
13

13
13

12

11

10

I
I
9

I
I
I
Item

84549
84545
84479

851 19

82913 (83510)

85208
84637
84504
84505
84459
85346
85228
8¿1456

8¿1453

84546
84423
84461
84458
85345
8¡+455

83608
84474
8¿1460

84457
85344
84454
84465
84464
84463
84424
84039
84419
85384
84435
85377
84442
83194
85112
83883

82600-1

82774

83870
85684
82989
8M62
82054 (83204)
85480

84470

Part #

Tfr155-250
Tft60-110
ïft6G.399

Tft60-399

Tfi60-399

Tft154'
Tft60-1 10, Tfi155-399
Tftti0-250
Tft300-399
Tft300, Tfr399
Tfr340
Tft1il
TfÍ55-250
Tft60-110
Tfl60-399
Tft60-399
Tft300-399
Tfi155-250
Tft154
Tfr60-110
Tft60-399
Tfr6G.399

Tfr300-399
Tfr155-250
Tft154
Tfr60-110
Tft300-399
Tft155-250
Tft60.154
Tft60.399
Tft300-399 .i

Tft60-250
Tft340-399 (post s/n 90974)
Tft300-399 (pre s/n 20900)

Tft154
Tft60-110, Tfi155-250
Tfr300-399
Tft154
Tft60-110, Tft155-250

Tft60-110, Tfr155-250

Tft60-399

Tft60-399
Tft340-399 (post s/n 90974)

Tft300-399 (pre s/n 20900)

-rffi54
Tft60-110, Tft155-250
Tft340-399 (post s/n 90974)

Tft300-399 (pre s/n 20900)
(NG)

Models

Burner Plate Gasket
Burner Plate Gasket
Elbow, Brass, Street 90t 3/4"

Condensate Trap (Used on Tft models after S/N
151 40)

Condensate Trap (Used on Tft models before S/N
'151 40)

Grommet, Flue Sensor, Tft154, Vmax

Grommet, Flue Sensor, Tft-series
Tube Strap
Tube Strap
Heat Exchanger ASME
Heat Exchanger ASME
Heat ExchangerASME
Heat Exchanger ASME
Heat Exchanger ASME
Sight Glass Assembly Tft-series

Receptacle, 120VAC
Return Pipe, SS 1-112"

Return Pipe, SS l-1l4"
Return Pipe, SS 1"

Retum Pipe, SS 1"

Flue Sensor, Dual
Auto AirVent, 1/2" NPT
Supply Pipe, SS 1-1l2"

ss, 1-114"

ss 1"

Supply Pipe; SS, 1"

Pipe Coupling, Groove Joint, 1-112"

Pipe Coupling, Groove Joint, 1-114"

Pipe Coupling, Groove Joint, 1"

LowWater Cut Off
Sensor, Supply & Return Dual
Sensor, Supply & Return Dual
Gas Valve lnlet Adapter, Tfr340-399
Gas Valve lnlet Adapter, 3/4" NPT, Elbow

Gas Valve lnlet Adapter, Tft154
Gas Valve lnlet Adapter, 1/2" NPT, Straight

O-Ring, Gas Valve lnlet
O-Ring, Gas Valve lnlet

Gas Valve lnlet

Valve Regulator Vent Upgrade Kit c/w
ncludes P/N:831

lgniter Gasket, Graphite (lgnition Electrode / Flame
Rod)

lgnition Electrode, Dual (lncludes PYN: 82774)

Gas Valve GB 057
Gas Valve VR861SVB 10448
Gas Valve, GB 055, 24VDC
Gas Valve VK81 15V1341 B (Valve Only)

Gas Valve Orifice 6.75 mm, LP

Gas Valve Orifice 9.6 mm, NG
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llnstattation and O Tft Series

57
56
55
55
55
55
54

52

52

50
50
49
48
47
47
47
46
46
45
45
44
43
42
42
42
4',|

41

41

41

40
39
39
39
39
38
37
37
36
35
34
34
34
34
34
33
33
33
33
33
32
Item

83724
83707
84583
84582
TBD
84581

84420

84653

83592-TFT

TBD
83955
85163
TBD
84440
84439
83506
83923
83505
84567
845ô6
84497
85107
84450
85133
84436
84r'j51

84438
85',132

84437
8371 I
84559
85387
84558
84557
82615
82100
82099
82782-1
84214
85484
84555
84550
85456
84543
85483
84556
84551
85455
84544
84554
Part #

Tft60-399
Tft60-399
Tfr300-399
Tfr155-250
Tft154
Tfr60-1 10

Tft60-399

Tfr60-399

Tft60-399

Tft154
Tft60-1 10, Tft155-399
Tft6G,399
Tfr60-399
Tft300-399
Tft155-250
Tfl60-154
Tfi300-399
Tft60-250
Tfr300-399
Tft60-250
Tft60-110, Tft155-399
rft60-399
Tft300-399
Tft154
Tfi60-110, Tft155-250
Tfi300-399
Tft155-250
Tft154
Tft60-1 10

Tft60,399
Tft300-399
Tft154
Tft60-110, Tft155-250
Tfr6G,110
Tfr60-154
Tft300-399
Tfi60-250
Tfr60-399
Tft60-399
Tft340-399 (post s/n 90974)
Tfi300-399 (pre s/n 20900)
Tfi155-250
TfiI54
Tft60-110
Tfi340-399 (post s/n 90974)
Tfr300-399 (pre s/n 20900)
Tft155-250
Tft154
Tft60-1 10

Tft300-399 (pre s/n 20900)
Models

Spark lqniterWire 12"
lsnition Coil Q65281 006/8
Control Panel Support
Control Panel Support
Control PanelSupport
ControlPanel
Terminal Banier 2 Row,8 Position

Display S7999D, Black Touch Screen
manufactu red afrer 6 I 1 1201 2)

(Models

Tft Touchscreen Upgrade Kit
(Models manufac{ured belore 61 1 12O12)

Mount Bracket Bottom
Wall Mount Bottom
Blocked Condensate Drain / Blocked Vent Switch
Air Bracket

1-1l2" tPS
Grommet, Vinyl 1-1l4" lPS (1625)
Grommet, Vinyl, 1-3l8" OD (1300)

020)Grommet, Vinyl, 3/4" lPS (1
Grommet, Mnyl,7/8" OD, 1 /2" IPS (1020T)
Wall Mount Bracket
WallMount Bracket
Exhaust Test Plug¡ EPDM
Condensate Drain Adapter Tube
Air lnlet Adapter SS 4l'
Air lnlet Adapter PP 3"
Air lnlet Adapter SS 3"
Flue Outlet Adapter SS 4" (304081)
Flue Outlet Adapter SS 3' (304066)
Flue Outlet Adapter PP 3"
Flue Outlet Adapter SS 3. (304065 D)
Hose Clamp, 1-1116lo 1=112"

Air lnlet Assembly
Air lnlet Assembly
Air lnlet Assembly
Air lnlet Assembly
Round Mesh Vent Screen, 2"
2" MJ Couplinq
1-112" MJ Coupling
Flame Rod Lx/Ti/Ts/Tft (60-500) (lncludes PIN:82774)
Gromrhet, Diaphragm,'t12"
Burner Plate Tft340-399
Bumer Plate Tft300-399
Burner Plate
Bumer Plate
Bumer Plate
Bumer Plate lnsulation & Gasket
Burner Plate Ceramic Disc
Bumer Plate Ceramic Disc
Bumer Plate lnsulation & Gasket
Bumer Plate Ceramic Disc
Bumer Plate Gasket
Description

4
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82
82
81

80
80
80
80
80
79
79
79
79
78

78
77
77
76
76
76

76

76
75
75

75
75
75

74
74
74
73
73
73
72
72

71

70

70

70

70

69
68
67
65
63
62
61

60
59
58
Item

84579
TBD
84010
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
84576
TBD
8491 I
83206
83962
TBD
845ô8
TBD
84569
TBD
84s62
TBD
84561
84560
TBD
84565
84564
TBD
84563
84575
84574
84573
84572
84571
84570
84578
84577
8',1o27-1(83604)

TBD

TBD

84588

84586

83837
84192
8351 7

8442'l
84584
84590
77777
82457 (83190)
83592-1 (84015)
82250
Part #

Tft'|55-250
ïft114
Tft60-399
Tft340-399 (post s/n 90974)
Tft300-399 (pre s/n 20900)
Tft155-250
Tfi154
Tfi60-1 10

Tft340-399 (post s/n 90974)
Tfr15,4

Tft60-r 10, Tfr155-250
Tft300-399 (pre s/n 20900)
Tft300-399
Tft60-250

Tft60-250
rns0o-f9e

Tft340-399 (post s/n 90974)
Tft300-399 (pre s/n 20900)
Tft1il
Tft155-250
Tft60-1 10

Tft340-399 (post s/n 90974)
Tftrì00-399 (pre s/n 20900)
Tft155-250
Tft154
Tft60-1 1 0
Tft300-399
Tft154-250
Tft60-1 10

Tft300-399
Tft154-250
Tfnì0-110
Tft300-399
Tfr60-250
Tft60-399

Tft60-399

Tft60-399

Tfrô0-399

Tft60-399

Tft60-399
Tft60-399
Tft60-399
Tft60-399
Tft60-399
Tft60-399
Tft60-399
Tft60-399
Tft60-399
Tft60-399
Models

Bottom
Bottom
System Sensor, Pipe Sensor
Back
Back
Back
Back
BacUBottom
Gas Valve to Venturi Gasket
Gas Valve to Venturi Gasket
Gas Valve to Venturi Screws & Seal
Gas Valve Orifice O-Ring
Top Heat Exchanger Support Set
Top Heat Exchanger Support

Bottom Heat Exchanger Support
Bottom Heat Exchanger Support

Top Panel Tft340-399 (post s/n 90974)
Top Panel Tft300-399 (pre s/n 20900)
Top Panel

Top Panel
Top Panel

Top Panel Access Cover
Top Panel Access Cover
Top Panel Access Cover
Top Panel Access Cover
Top Panel Access Gover
Left Side
Lefr Side
Left Side
Right Side
Right Side
Right Side
Front Cover
Front Gover
Outdoor Sensor l0K

Display Cover, Black Touch Screen Tfi (Models
man ufactu red afler 61 1 I 2O1 2)

Display Mounting Support, Black Touch Screen Tft
(Models manufactured after 61 1 1201 2l

Display Cover, White Touch Screen Tft (Models
manufactured before 6/1 1201 2)

Display Mounting Support, White Touch Screen Tfi
(Models manufactured beîore 61 1 1201 2\

Fuse, 74, 250VAC, Barrel Style, Fast Blow
Fuse Holder, Panel Mount, 20A, 250VAG max
Fuse,2A, 32V, Plug Style
Terminal, Barier,2 Row, 9 Position
Control Panel
Control Panel Cover
Honeywell Sola Controller R791 08101 5/B

Transformer 24V,4OVA
Power Supply, White Touch Screen Only
Snap Bushing 1"

Description
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Tft Series Installation and Operation Instructions I Trinity
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fripity lInçtallalion and Operation Ingtructions Tft Series

ffi
Visit us
online

ha

NY Thermal Inc. 30 Stonegate Dr. Saint John, NB E2H0A4 Canada

Technical Assistance: l'800'688-257 5

Website: www.ntiboilers.com
Fax 1-506432-1135
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Carrier

24AHA4
Performance "' Series Air Conditioner
with Purono Refrigerant
1-112 to 5 Nominal Tons

turn to the exl;e,rØ

Produet Data

Carrier air conditioners with Puron @ refrigerant provide a
collection of features unmarched by any other family of
equipment. The 24At{44 has been designed utilizing Carrier's
Puron refrigerant. This envi¡onmentally sound refi'igera:rt allows
you to make a responsible decision in the prctection of the earth's
ozone layer.

NOTE: Ratings contained in this document âre subject to
change at âny time. Always refer to the AIIRI directory
(www.ahridircctory.org) lbr the most up-to-date ratings
information.

INÐUSTRY LEADING
FEÄTURES / BENEFITS

Energy Efficiency
. 14 SEER./11.7 - 12.2 EER

@ased on teited combinations)

Sound
¡ Levels as lowas ó6 dBA

Design Features
r Small footprint

¡ WeatherArmor*cabinet

- 
A1l steel cabinet construction

- 
Mesh coil guard

R.eliability, Quality and Toughness
ø Scrollcompressor

c Fac¡ory-supplied filær drier

. High pressure switch

o Line lengfhs up to 250' (76.2 m)

c Low ambient operation
(down to -20"F1-28.9'C with low ambient
accessories)

Po?o,,
Performance
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